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To Be
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern­
ment has decided to establish a 
royal commission on the status 
of women, P  r  i m e Minisier 
Pearson announced today in the 
Commons.
Commission chairman is Mr.; 
John Bird of Ottawa, wife of the 
parliamentary correspondent i f 
the P'inancial Post. She is a 
W riter and broadcaster under 
the professional name of Anne 
Francis.
Mr. Pearson said other mem­
bers of the commission will be 
named lalcr.
The commission will reco 'i- 
mend steps the federal govern­
ment can take to ensure the 
equality of women with men 
“ in all aspects of Canadian so­
ciety.”
Mr, Pearson said the commis­
sion will be free to look into
any m atters it feels to be rel­
evant. :
Ground to be covered will in­
clude federal laws affecting 
women’s political rights, their 
role in the labor force, m ar­
riage and divorce, their position 
under criminal law and im­
migration and citizenship law 
as applied to women.
The commission will deal with 
special problems of m arried 
women w'ho take jobs and what 
federal measures should be 
taken to help solve them.
It will explore possible federal 
measures to permit better use 
of women’s skills and education. 
This includes retraining of m ar 
ried women who want to take 
up professional or skilled jobs.
Another field will be laws, 
practices and jxilicies affecting 
the employment and promotion
Tables Turned On Union 
As He Admits
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tne 
tables were t u r n e d  on Pat 
O’Neal during his testimony o 
the royal commission into elec­
tronic eavesdropping ’Thursdav 
Mr, O'Neal, western regional 
, organizer for the International 
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite 
and' P a p e r  M ill. Workers, 
blasted rivals for breaking a 
union oath of allegiance, and 
then admitted he had broken 
his oath to a ship’s m aster 
when he j u m p e d a British 
merchant ship in 1947,
He testified his real name 
was Thomas Joseph Casey and 
he came from Ireland.
He said he signed aboard tne 
vessel bound for Victoria anu 
Vancouver and had no intention 
of leaving the ship when it got 
. to Canada.
But, as a 26-year-old sailor, 
he took a half-day off when the 
ship docked in Victoria and 
never returned.
■ Mr. O’Neal said he gaineu 
landed im migrant status in 1962 
when he applied to the Irish em­
bassy for a passport and told 
the immigration departm ent of 
his background. He was secre­
tary of the B,C. Federation ot 
Labor at the time, but has since 
resigned the post over the bug 
ging.
He said he took the namb 
from an uncle i n , the United
TRACES DEVELOPMENT
During testimony, Mr. O’Neal 
traced, the development of ;he 
rival Pulp and Paper Workers 
of Canada’s local in Nanaimo
He said Nanaimo was a ma 
jor trouble spot in the inter-uo 
iOn rivalry.
Mr. O’Neal testified he had 
been approached many times to 
become the international’s B C 
organizer and that he finally ac­
cepted in 1966 after investigat­
ing allegations against Interna­
tional President Joseph Tonelli 
of New York.
After talking with Mr. Tonel'i 
"I was completely satisfied that 
the fuss had no substance,” Mr. 
O’Neal said.
of women in the federal civil 
service, crown corporations ana 
federal agencies.
Mr. Benson said the commis­
sion’s finding will haive to take 
into account the division of leg­
islative powers between the 
federal and provincial govern- 
ments.
The Conservative and Credr 
itiste parties did not comment 
on the announcement. The New 
Democratic Party and Social 
Credit l e a d e r s  welcomed it, 
however. ' :
NDP Leader Douglas apolo­
gized for the unavoidable ab 
sence of Grace Maclnnis (Van­
couver - Kingsway,), the party’s 
female spokesman.
He said he was happy to see 
State Secretary Judy LaMarsh's 
influence had prevailed in the 
cabinet. Its decision was "most 
commendable,”
WANTS WIDE POWERS
He hoped the commission 
would have the widest powers 
to look into the problems and 
that its members would include 
not only professional women but 
someone who understood what 
working women are up against 
The announcement seemed to 
be “fairly comprehensive.” 
Social (Tredit Leader Thomp­
son took a dig at the Conserva­
tives, saying he didn’t  want Mr 
Douglas to get the credit for be 
ing the only opposition member 
“interested in women.”
The commission would covur 
a neglected area, he said. It 
would be particularly necessary 
for it to investigate the law as 





WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Johnson says he would be 
willing to halt U.S. bombing of 
North Vietnam if the Hanoi gov­
ernment agreed to “just almost 
any step” in return.
Johnson, h o w e v o r, told~a 
White House press conference 
Thnr.sday:
“With the information that 1 
have, witii the knowlcoge tliat 
is brougiit to me, I nui.st say 
that I do not interpret any ac­
tion (by Hanoi) that I have ob­
served as being a serious effort 
to either go to a conference 
table or to bring the war to an 
end,”
The iiresident expressed eag­
erness for almost any typo of 
discussions among tlie com; 
liatants—-even talks to decide 
whether there was any basis fiv 
sel'ious peace negotiations. And, 
in reiiiying to a (luestion that 
did not oven deni witli the war, 
,.,ttie president volunteered;
“ I go to bed every night fcel- 
iiig that I failed that day be­
cause 1 could not end the coi)- 
fliet in Vietnam,”
The president oxiiressed the 
eoiivietion that tlie nature of the 
cold war is elianging and that, 
(I e s p i I e occasional friction 
Ijoints, tlie American govcrn- 
mi-nt slandd continue to strive 
for tu'tter relations with Com- 
nuini.st Ea-dern Euroiie,
On Vietnam, Johnson said the 
U.S. would gladly explore any 
reciprocal action Hanoi might 
• uggcst. Almost any kind of 
, \'ictnam peace talks Wwuld t)c 
welcome
PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
. . . and in return
“ We would participate in pre­
liminary discu.s.sions w h i c h  
might open the way for formal 
negotiation.s . , . or there coidd 
l>e preliminary discussions to 
.-••ee whctlicr tiicre could bo an 
agrecil set of iKitnts which could 
be the basis for negotiation.” 
Johnson said the nilministra- 
tion IS carefully .studying alt 
p u b l i c  statem ents made try 
others that liear on Vietnam, 
“ and all the views which wo 
receive from or ttirough other 
governments.”
VANCOUVER (GP) — In a 
move to speed lip provision of 
public housing. Labor Minister 
Nicholson announced today he, 
has asked Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corp. to put its “exe­
cutive capabilities” at the dis­
posal of the provinces.
He made the announcement 
in a speech to a housing confer 
ence attended by representa­
tives of all levels of govern­
ment, the business community 
and labor.
Mr. Nicholson said provin- 
cially or municipally - initiated 
public housing is perhaps the 
only solution if accommodation 
for low-income families is to be 
provided. He suggested the On 
tario Housing Corp. might serve 
as an example to other prov 
inccs.
He had not the .slightest doubt 
that other provinces were just 
as concerned os Ontario about 
the welfare of lower - income 
families. But most provinces 
did not yet have the establish­
ments necessary to take advan­
tage of long-term, 90-per-cent 
federal loans under the Na­
tional Housing Act for public 
housing.
MUST ASSUME ROLE
“ In the interim I am asking 
CMHC to put its own executive 
capabilities at the disposal of 
the provinces for proceeding 
with programs as soon as possi­
ble, provided that there Is a 
clear Intent on the part ot the 
provincial and l o c a l  govern­
ments to assume their proper 
role in the reasonably near fu­
ture.”
“We offer this special induce­
ment as a means of stimulat­
ing an immediate start on the 
construction of a sulistantial 
public housing program this 
year,”
A text of the minister’s re­
marks was released to the press 
liefore delivery.
Record
( A P  w i r c p h o t o )SIX DIED HERE
people. The accident occured 
on interstate 26 near Colum 
bia, S.C.
collided with a trailer truck, 
left, Wednesday, killing six





restraint. Premier Bennett today 
brought down a record $739, 
381,000 budget for British Col­
umbia during 1967r6S.
Estimates for the fiscal year 
ending March 31, 1968, show 
increased expenditures in all 
departments.
■The premier Criticized fhe 
federal government for ill-con­
ceived monetary policy and said 
that despite tight money, high 
interest rates and deficit financ­
ing on the federal level, B.C 
residents face no increase in 
taxes.
he said. The government was 
embarking on a third, seven- 
year program  designed for 
human betterment.
The first two in the first 14 
years of Social Credit adminis­
tration emphasized m ajor trans­
portation and ccmmunication 
systems, s ta rt of vast hydro­
electric projects and the laying 
of an industrial complex through 
out the province.
“ This budget lays the ground­
work for the third phase, with 
emphasis on urban and rural 
development and continuation of 
our programs for increased 
services to people in the health,
“This is a people’s budget,” !education and welfare fields.”
He estimated revenue at
$740,000,000 for a small surplus. 
Expenditures for the: fiscal 
year ending March 31 were es­
timated last year at $657,282,000 
and revenue at $659,782,000.
The department of education 
gets the largest share of the 
provincial pie with an esti­
mated expenditure in the com­
ing year of $193,319,000, up 
$51,880,000 from 1966-67.
Post-secondary education and 
training costs are at an esti-
HIGHLIGHTS 
OF BUDGET
VICTORIA (CP) — Highlights 
of the 1967-68 budget introduced 
today in the B.C, Legislature
Record revenues and expend' 
itures forecast. ,
No increase in taxes.
'Mercantile Hopes Lost
Revenues estimated at $740,- 
000,000 compared with $659,782,- 
000 in the fiscal year ending 
March 31.
Expenditures forecast at $739,' 
380,000 compared with $657,282,- 
000 for a surplus of $620,000.
School's Balloon Raising 
Almost Fatal To 3 Students
'! lti;0,NT(1 '( 'P ' 'nu r r  luKh \ iscd rriem ony was watched 
-dioul -.iiidrnls w rir liiu'i illliy alvnit 1,.'»(H) students. 
Tl\m;duv (lining u bnlloon-rais l Rloxliam was one of two »tu- 
ing lort iuony wlicn a mi'tnl dents letting out the cnldr on 
eiUile mini lied to the t>alloon the lialloon when « strong wind 
2l,(XM>-volth i t  a  l , ( X M  | H ) w e r  l i n e .
I n  h o . p i l a l  w i t h  s e i i o m i  i H i r i ' . i  
t o  t i l e  h e . i d  . a n d  f e e t  a i  e  l l o n n l d  
l . n n d  a n d  E d i v n i d  H u r t o n ,  t x i l t i  
1 7 . l l o t M ' r t  n i o x h i i m ,  1 f t ,  w a i  
t r e a t e d  f o r  h a n d  a n d  f o o t  I n i r n s  
f i n d  l e l e n M H l ,
I t i i Mo i i  « , i s  i i i n o i i M i o n ^  w l i e m  
t ' d , r l l  (<' t i o - p i l a i .  i ' l i t  l e i M v - i  
e i r i l  I o n - 1 l o i n i c ' s  I h i ' e e  l ioi i l  » 
l . i ' i ' i  I ,11 cl s (  1 n I  ( o n  I loci"'
(ccii iciM' ■- lude i i t  M i l d  tii.H ( a c e  
lc'<ci.txt i f  It o n  I l i a '
BOcI t i c  ' {111 l i e d  j t i e r i i
H o ' p U A l  o f f n  i . a i '  ' . a i d  H u n  f- 
( t i n  n l c l i t  I - I ' l l  w c i e  III f a i i l y
HI ( IOII.H t o l i d l U o l l
1 lie  t c f u l c H i o  in i M f i g  a t  N ic i i t i  
v i e w  l l e l i d i t '  t ' o H e f ’ i. 'ite I n i i r  
t i i t e  w : i '  t o  « ' (M‘fi  l l o m e e c m n t n i t  
U  e i  k n i - i i k i n k  ‘ h e  Pl i f i
.  T l i «  t c a i h c t - » i
t i l e w  I t  t o w a r d  a  j K i w e r  l i n e  
a c r o s s  t h e  s t r e e t  H i -  r e l e a s e d  
t h e  c a l t l e  l i n t  a n  n f c '  o f  e u r r ; * n t  
l i u r n e d \ h i s  l e f t  h a n d  a n d  f e e t  
’ 1 l e t  g o  a n d  t h e r e  w a s  a  
s u d d e n  s h o c k , ”  H l o x h a m  s a i d  
“ 1 w  a s  k n o c k e d  o v e r  b a c k w a K * ' ;  
I n i t  . , , o n e  o f  t h e  t e a c h e i  s 
I a n g l i l  m e  ' '
n i e  I a l i l r  s  n  a  ( i  i> e  d  a s  l< 
( l i n k  I l i e  h i c l i  M i l l a g e  h i u  
I h r  l i e l i u m d i l l e d  I v a l t i K U i  w e n t  
o n  I t -  w a v  a n d  t h e  . s e i > a i a t c d  
s t e e l  l i n e  I m i s t i e d  t h e  h e a d s  o i  
t w o  s t u d e n t i i  s t a n d i n g  1.5 f e e l  
n p n i  t
T l i e  t x n  s  t ' n  i d l ' d  i n  t h e  - n o w  
a s  t h e  c r a c l t h n g  l i n e  w t l l h « v i  
a n d  t h r e w  ( , ( > « i k i »  a s  U  ( e l l .  T)».  
c r o w d  t i r o k e  a n d  r a n ,  « o m e  t f  
t u g  t o  e s i ' f l j s e  f r o r n  t t i e  w i r e  a s  
h r  I'- ( i i e - ' c d  fc’iw B rd  1<> »et
B-S2S Pound 
Viet Cong
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. H-.52 
heavy Iximliers iKiunded Wat 
Zone C with three raids today 
In what could lie the prelude of 
a new A iieriean drive to cleat 
(he V t,, Cong from that long­
time lungle redould along Hu 
(.'amlxidinn frontier.
A Inple blow agnin.st Commu­
nist iKisitions 62 to 6ft miles 
northwe.st of Saigon made a *o 
tal of .six strikes against the 
Viet Cong stronghold by H-Ms 
since last Saturday.
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Sharp says the Amcr- 
icaiv bankers in control of the 
Mercantile Bank of Canada are 
finally convinced they cannot 
win their battle against the fed­
eral (iiovernmcnt.
He siiid Thursday that if the 
reported change of attitu'ic. 
means the F irst National City 
Bank of New York is willing to 
sell 75 per cent of its intere;it 
in Mercantile, he will try to 
make the task easier.
Without s p e ,1 1 I n g opt his 
cour.se, he hinted in earcfully- 
choscn words before the Coni- 
mons finance committee that 
two iKissible sotution.s may Ix 
offcrixl to Citibank.
Mercantile, a wholly - owiud 
•sutisidiary of Citibank, must 
contract its operations under re­
visions currently |>roposed for 
the Hank Act. unless Cil.ib-.iok 
reduces its holdings to 25 per 
cent.
Hut Cilibiink executives say 
the $7,.5(10,00(1 in share capilrtl 
Involved will noi be an atlrai. 
live buy for ri'sidents of Can 
ada unless further exiiansioii ol 
Meicantile is guaranteed.
Mr, Sliaij) said the ceiling 
Ihreatened on Mercantile assets 
could l>c lifted in two ways'
—Hy amending the act to de­
lay the apiiiicatlon of the new
rule limiting the assets to a 
level 20 times the authorized 
capital.
—By cabinet approval of an 
increase in the capital.
E ither one, or a combination 
of both, would assure Mercan­
tile freedom to comjiete and ex­
pand under Citibank's direction
Mr. Sharp said he under­
stands by an “ indirect comm'-i- 
nlcatlon” received since Wed- 
n c s d a y that Citibank has 
changed its opposition to sale 
of its shares. No public state­
ment has been made by offi­
cials of either the parent or sub­
sidiary.
Home-owner 
$10 to $120 a
Fund of $25,000,000 to be set 
up to handle a $500 grant to 
first-time house buyers, effec­
tive last April 1,
Anti'Soviet Display Tom Down 
As Moscow's Police Get Tough
MOSCOW (C P)-Soviet police 
lonlght tore down a display ca.Se 
of anti-Soviet m aterial a t the 
Chinese Emtiassy and hit diplo­
mats who tried to intervene, a 
Chinese source said.
A corresixmdent for the offi­
cial New China news agency re­
ported that atxMit 100 Soviet po­
lice and plainclolhcsmon car­
ried off the display aficr the 
cmlia.ssy rcfusvHl a Soviet re- 
fpic.sl to remove it.
The showcase had displayed 
pictures of studciilH allegedly
beaten by Soviet iiolice in Rod 
Square last week.
A siK.kc.sman for the Chinese 
Embassy said Soviet nuthorl 
tics warned earlier in the day 
the display window would be 
destroyed unles.s the pictures 
were removed.
The sixikcsman said (he Chi 
nese charge d ’affaires. An Chih 
yuan, was summoned to the So 
viet foreign ministry and nr 
dered to remove the display.
He refused, the sjiokesman 
said, “ b e c a n s c the pictures 




mated $86,362,000, with the pub­
lic universities and colleges 
receiving $60,399,000 compared 
with $33,000,000 in 1966-67.
Student aid qualifications are 
broadened with the province 
paying up to 75 per cent of 
fees to university and other 
students with first class stand­
ing. “ ,
The home-owners grant, ori­
ginally introduced at $28 in 
1958, is increased $10 to $120.
GRANTS UP
Grants to local school dist­
ricts will total $101,100,000, up 
$15,100,000 from the previous 
fiscal year.
The budget also provides for 
establishment of a $25,000,000' 
home acquisition fund, with 
individual grants of $500, retro­
active to April 1, 1966, for 
persons who have r e s id ^  in 
B.C. one year and who are 
purchasing a home for the 
first time.
The budget contains two cen­
tennial tributes totalling $8,500,- 
000. A centennial cultural fund 
of $5,000,000 is established to 
stimulate cultural development 
throughout the province. A pro­
vincial gift to the first B.C. 
capital. New Westminster, costs 
$3,500,000 to lift debts from the 
eity’s Queen.sborough bridge.
. A $5,000,000 fund is estab­
lished too as a crop insurance 
stabilization scheme for the 
tree fruit industry.
Grant.s to univorsitics and 
colleges to be Increased to 
$60,399,000 from $33,000,000.
Financial aid to university 
students broadened.
Department of education 
remains biggest spender — 
$193,319,000, an increase ol 
$26,369,000,
Legislation planned to m- 
crease the borrowing authoriza­
tion of B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authoritv to $1,000,000,000 frorn 
$500,000,000.
Crop insurance stabilization 
fund of $,'>,000,000 to be set no.
Fund of $5,0(10,000 to be 
establl.shcd to stimulate cultural 
development.
Money for rural electriflcii' 




Mental health expendltur'*s 
are increased $2,246,618 to 
$26,158,694, Social welfare costa 
are up $4,934,581 to $72,559,843, 
with the increase designed I'or 
increased social welfare and 
chiild welfare programs. Costs 
of rehabilitation, probation and 
correction services increase by 
$3,.576,000.
The allowable, non dcduct- 
able, earnings of welfare reci­
pients are doubled from existing 
rates of $15, single, a month 
and $30 a month for a person 
with a child or children.
Tlio budget also makes pro­
vision for an iiiercase from 
$1.50,000 to $1,000,000 for the 
rural elcctrlflcallon program.
Mr. Hcnnctt said the govern­
ment Is In a iMisition to Increase 
services to the iieojile in all 
phases of health, welfare and 
education without taxation "a t 
a time when the government 
of Canada and most other pro­
vincial Jui isdictioiis are finding 
it necessary to increase lax 
rales and also opimnte with 
deficit financing.” It pralswi 
"efficient management of our 




WASHINGTON 'AP> I.net 
.loliu't'ii Nu^f'iit the pre-idcnfs 
d.niKhtcr, !■( expecting babi 
Mimrtime in June, the W«‘hinK- 
ton Post says in a copvitght«'d 
■1oi>', The Niigi'i.ts, who w,( re 
inained In't Aug 6, ll- ' In Aus­
tin, I'cx It wfMild I--' the flisl 
grandchild for the .lohnruns.
!|>cr-i»hal had hapi>ened.
f ANADA S IIK'.II I.OW
K»''idoo)''> 54
Whiti'hoi»,« ______ __ ,.,  -19
Apollo Project 
Under Study
IIOU.STON, T('X (AIM Spa e
agency officials and top enm
iicers of the IIS. moun pm 
gram receive a private hrlcfi ,g 
today on the A|>ollo spaceshu. 
tragedy,
Shoitly Id'foie (hr .-ihcdtdcl 
hrielmg, a ihxvci Mipply pmO 
lem forced a '21 (mui (m.sI|«>o. ■ 
mcul uulil Salmd.iy night —ol 
(he altempl to Iniiiii h (he lam.ii 
Oihilcr III Into orbit alsiiit ok 
mrviii from ('ai>e Keiinr<i>, f la 
'Ihe complex camera package 
is iniendi d to hrip t-trk drflr.Pi' 
luiinr Ifuidihg ■ Ucv for AincM 
can a.-.tmruuitr, the Niitlonnl 
,5cmnautu ai.d SpiKc .5iiuums 
trafion rcfxule-l the trouble an 
(xaicd !o Ix- in ilic elccrh '" , 
j w , i i i n i u i i R  iK'lvfcccu 
Uie g m u n r t  and the jai v |.,»d
Maoists Fight On
HONG KONG (API—China 
admittixl today Iheie are .still 
| X ) c k c l s  of rciTslance in many 
plncc.s where ,‘,up|)orlcr.s of Mao 
T.se-tung elaim to have sei/i'd 
IKiwer,
lte(MHlf; from the Maoi.-t-con- 
Irnlled prc 's and radio reaching 
llnng Kong Mild rrgionx .still In 
liiimoil 1 .ingcd from the Ini- 
(XII (ant iiidii,'trial and agitciil- 
tiiral Manchurian prov nice of 
Heilungkiang to Kweichow In 
the roiithwext.
Thev tnrhrde*! Hnywi—whfeh 
coiitiuns Peking - Shansi, Kl- 
|,ang‘ i. t hekiang and llui.an, n«- 
itivc province of txith the 7.T 
I year - old rnmmiml*.t party 
i ( twlimiin Biid his ehicf (nti«.n< id 
in the iMiwf r i tiuggli , I’li idiid 
l.ni Siiatci hi.
Wall newspaisMs in Peking 
lepoited that 2.50 perrfon.i were 
injured this week in fighting 
among .supiKiricr.s of Mao in a 
siibiirt) of the Chinese ea|>ital. 
The Peking corresjKnident of 
the Jaiiancse newspaper Ai.ahi 
Shimlnin said the wall (losters 
told of Mani-I ''rebels” «ho 
look oxer the cMpital's (Kilice 
headcpiarteis Jan. 17 in Mao'.s 
name. The |<osiers said Ihe 
rclrels had turned out to ax 
b*4 • •  tbose they replaced.
H fillT IN ti KTARTS 
T|ms retsats said that last
M o ^ ay , when l o y a l  Maolxts 
fought to reason with them In 
•iitHiihan KhlhehinK‘'hnn, fight­
i n g  b l o k e  ( / Id.  l,(>fS) ( / ( l i n e  w e r e  
i h i o w r i  i n t o  the fia .', 2.50 i>ei-
sons were hurt and 4(K) Red 
Guards were arrested,
A w.all poster said the army 
had been ordered to “ ,‘.ei/e and 
rontrol nil w a r e h o ll a e n” In 
Chinn to check rnldn nnd pillage 
of stockpiles nnd f(Kxl by “evil 
elements.”
'flic .InpHiic’e ncw.spnp( i Yo- 
im iiris Peking coi ie.six)iident 
said Ihe |s>sters indienlrsi there 
wns a growing imssibility of n 
revere f(s-)d shortage in Chinn.
OffleinI Chinese reiioitx gnvit 
ie|>ented w'arnlngx that M«o’«
[ o|/))onen|s were iKit prejiared to 
admit defeat.
They were plotting rnunfer-nf- 
tnrkx and a l r e a d y  have 
lannrhed salx/tage nets in Iteib 





tnn todny protested strongly to 
India against the shoollng down 
Thursday of n Pakislnnl plana 
by the Indian Air Force.
A note handed to the Indian 
liirh commii ! loner In paklr.tan 
am used India of a briilnl and 
wanton a r t In fl.igi.iril violation 
of liiternnlional eouvenllons.
T h e Piiki.sfnni government 
said the plane, shot down near 
Feroze)>ore, about 1ft mile* in- 
aide Indian tcn llory , w«» an 
unarmed CesMon from I,ahore 
Hying Club which had clearly 
recognirnble clv'lllan marking*.
Pakistan’* protest note said It 
was clear the plane strayed 
ill!'! Indian teriitoiy tnadver- 
tentl), ,
KELOWNA DAXLT COURIEB, FBI., FEB. 3. 19S7
Tory Leadership Race 
Looks Like Mob
OTTAWA (CP)—The race for 
t h e  Progressive Conservative 
leadership is taking on the ap­
pearance of a mob scene' amid 
growing indications that John 
Diefenbaker will step down 
soon.
Dr. Hugh Horner. MP for
Jasper - Edson and one of 
Mr. Diefenbaker's most loyal 
Prairie lollowers, took political 
observers by surprise Thursday 
when he threw his 10-gallon hat 
into the ring.
“ My own opinion is that Mr. 
Diefenbaker won't be a candi-
NAMES IN NEWS
British Columbia has done , a 
tremendous job in education, 
but it has placed a heavy bur­
den on the economy, Becreatlon 
and Conservation Minister Kier- 
nan said Thursday. But the fact 
■goes unrecognized by Opposi­
tion parties, he said during 
throne speech debate in the B.C. 
legislature; In just a little over 
a decade the number of stu­
dents in kindergartens and 
school to grade seven has in­
creased 73 per cent to 278,000: 
up to grade 13 it has.increased 
127 per cent to 142,496; and in 
the higher educational system, 
including universities, colleges, 
and post grade 13 training, it 
has increased 309 per cent or 
from 6,356 students in 1955 to 
24,941 student.'! in 1966, “ This 
placed a tremendous economic 
strain on the resources of the 
province.'' Mr. Kiernan said.
Princess M argaret is in a hos­
pital for a checkup and is ex­
pected to remain for a few days, 
it was announced Thursday 
■ night in London. The 36-year-old 
sister of the Queen entered 
King Edward VII Hospital Wed­
nesday night. Her husband. 
Lord Snowdon, is abroad for a 
month and was told of plans for 
a checkup before he left.
; The, over joyed mother of four 
'surviving quintuplets Thursday 
■recommended lots of babies for 
, all women, but only “ if they 
love them very much.” “I want­
ed a baby so badly and now I ’m 
very happy,” said Hildarene 
Harris, a 31-year-old mother of 
the bpy and three girls born 
Wednesday night in a New York 
hospital. ’The fifth baby, a girl, 
•was. stillborn. Mrs. H arris used 
.fertility pills tp help h e r be­
come pregnant.
Chinese police released a 
French diplomat and his wife 
after Paris and Peking exchang­
ed protest and counter-protest. 
But demonstrations continued 
during the day outside the 
French Embassy. Commercial 
Counsellor Robert Richard, 45, 
and his wife Elaine, were freed 
from the police station where 
they had been taken after a 
traffic accident that developed 
. into a diplomatic incident.
GEORGE BROWN 
. , . No, I think not
Revenue Minister Benson said 
Thursday in Ottawa the income 
tax appeal board has not yet 
made a ruling on his dcpart- 
[ment’s assessment against in­
dustrialist John Doyle, He was 
replying in the Commons to 
Eric Winkler (PC-Grey-Bruce) 
who said Doyle owes the fed­
eral treasury nearly $‘1,000,000 
and that his appeal against the 
assessment was heard last 
June. Doyle in 1965 skipped bail 
in the United Stales after being 
charged with violations of se­
curities legislation.
' British Foreign S e c r  e tary 
George Brown, in a typically 
frank television interview Thurs­
day, said he does not . Want to 
become prime minister. Brown 
who rose from London’s back 
streets to be foreign secretary 
and deputy premier, said he has 
not got what ̂  was needed for 
the top job—although he had 
many other things to give. “ I 
am much too aggressive: and 
assertive.”
Ronald Ryan, centre of a 
stormy Australian controversy 
over the abolition of capital 
punishment, was hanged in Mel­
bourne today for the murder of 
a prison guard, Ryan, describ­
ed by his lawyer as an enemy 
of society, was hanged after 
thousands demonstrated at the 
gates of Pentridge prison. The 
41-year-old burglar was convict­
ed of killing guard George Hod- 
son during a jail-break in De­
cember, 1965.
Opposition Leader Strachan
Thursday failed in a bid to have 
a daily oral question period in­
troduced in the B.C, legislature 
in Victoria, The NDP leader 
wanted a 15-minutc question pe­
riod along the lines of some 
other legislatures, but his mo­
tion was ruled out of order by 
the speaker. The speaker’s rul­
ing was supported by a vote of 
‘31 to 21,
In Saginaw, Mich,, .state ix)- 
licc worked under a veil of 
secrecy today in the investiga­
tion of the slayings of a promi­
nent Negro physician and his 
wife. Investigators said they 
had uncovered no motive for 
the shooting of Dr. Archer 
Adams Claytor, 73, of Saginaw, 
a former U.S. commissioner to 
the Virgin Islands, and his 
wife. Marie. 58.
date,” he told a press confer­
ence, adding: “ I don’t know 
anything at all for certain."
Many other pro-Diefenbaker 
Conservatives predict privately 
that the 71-year-old Opposition 
leader will announce his retire­
ment shortly.
Alvin Hamilton, another loyal 
Diefenbaker supporter and for­
mer Conservative cabinet inin- 
ister, said at a press confer­
ence in Hamilton he will con­
sider running i f . and when his 
leader resigns.
“There are enough people, it 
is evident, who would like to see 
me run.”
BACKS D IEF NOW
Saying he is still solidly be­
hind Mr. Diefenbaker, the Sas­
katchewan MP said: “All I 
know is, that I would support 
anyone for the leadership pro­
viding they looked to all the 
things that I have fought for.” 
Asked whether he would sup­
port D a l t o n  Camp, national 
president, for the leadership* 
Mr. Hamilton said he doesn’t 
know what Mr. Camp stands for 
in the party.
Mr. Diefenbaker is expected 
to return here from a 10-day 
Florida vacation this weekend 
and his next public appearance 
is stirring considerable interest 
and speculation on Parliament 
Hill. : ;
The former prime minister 
will speak in Ajax, Ont., Tues­
day at a testimonial dinner for 
Conservative House Leader Mi­
chael Starr, to m ark the 15th 
anniversary of his first election 
to the Commons.
There has been speculation 
among Conservatives that Mr. 
Diefenbaker may endorse Mr. 
Starr as his successor. 'The for­
m er labor minister has said he 
will run for the leadership this 
year if Mr. Diefenbaker bows 
out.
MAN 'STINKS'
Man, say a leading anthro­
pologist, has survived for 
nearly 1,000,000 generations 
because of one m ajor reason 
—he stinks. Dr. Louis S. B. 
Leakey, the world-famous Bri­
tish anthropologist and pa­
leontologist, said in Philadel­
phia, that man has a distinc­
tive body odor and taste that 
literally turned the stomach 
of predator animals. While 
this natural “ smell” became 
obsolete about 2,000,000 years 
ago when m an learned to use 
weapons, it kept him alive 
while other animals about 
him died for a t least 19,000,- 
000 years before that time, 
Dr. Leakey said.
S A I G O N  (AP) — Prem ier I its m urders a n d  assassina- 
Nguyen Cao Ky said today he tio rs .”
will speed up South Vietnam -, He said again he was “willing 
presidential elections. He also to mcot with North Vietnam’s 
said he regards corruption u '.P resident Ho Chi Minh and taU 
government as a m ajor pixil)-’io him” and would accept a so- 
lem in his country. I lution; that involved the separa
Ky said in an interview be 1 of North and South Viet- 
planned to speed the elections 
so that they will be held within 
three months of the adoption of 
S o u t h  Vietnarh’s constitution, 
which is being written by a con 
stituent assembly and is sched­
uled to be finished March 27.
Ky said he is going to invite 
1,000 reporters from around the 
world to witness the elections 
He a d d ^  if UN Secretary-Gen 
eral U Thant "wants to come, 
he can come, too,
The premier spoke of his 
plans for a “ total reconcilia 
tion” of South Vietnam in which 
members of the Viet Cong 
would be welcomed into the 
governihent “provided they -e- 
n o u n c e d their Communist 
bosses.”
LEADERS
Standings: Chicago, won 27, 
lost 11, tied six, points 60.
Points: Mikita, Chicago, 67. 
Goals: B. Hull, Chicago, 31. 
Assists: Mikita, 44.
Shutouts: G i a c o m . i n ,  New 
York, 6.




TORONTO (C P '—Inciustriiils 
were up for the sixth consecu­
tive session in inoderalc morn­
ing trading todny on the Tor­
onto Stock Exchange.
The m arket index, following 
the trend at New York, ad­
vanced ,35 to 159,70.
Industrial Minerals led the list 
Ihigher, gaining I to 12Vi, Avco 
added at 33''L Algoma Steel 
'a at 24'>.i and Alcan at 35''::,
Copper - man, which jumped 
fi'j ccnt.s on 6i19,0fl0 shares 
’riiursday, backixi off 4 to 42'j 
cent.H on 173,000 in profit tak­
ing.
In speculative oil . Interna­
tional Helium moved up 2,'( to 
3.85,
We.stern oils continued to re­
treat foliowing the recent sales 
.of oil nnd natural ga,s leases in 
Allierta, Some brokers said the 
prices iiaid to the government 
were not as high as extweted.
Canadian Sn|H‘iior fell ■« to
21
7̂ '.i
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The leadership convention is 
not exp>ected to be held until 
September or .October, but Dr. 
Horner became the fourth de­
clared candidate. Two others 
are expected to join the race 
shortly and at least four other 
prominent Conservatives a r e  
being asked to run.
The other declared candidates 
are form er justice minister 
Davie Fulton, Paul 'Trepanier, 
Granby mayor and president of 
the Quebec Conservative Asso­
ciation, and John MacLean, a 
car dealer in Brockville.
Form er trade' m i n i s t e r  
George Hees is considered an 
almost-certain candidate.
Dr. Horner, who turned 42 
Wednesday, said western Con­
servatives don’t want the party 
to fall under big business con­
trol. This would push voters 
into the arm s of the New Demo­
cratic Party,
He said Mr. Camp, who led 
last year's bitter campaign for 
a leadership convention, “has a 
great deal of big-moncy sup­
port.”
ACCUSES PRESS 
He accused members of the 
Parliam entary Press Gallery of 
having “ crucified” Mr, Dlefon- 
bakcr, whom he hailed as the 
greatest politician in Canadian 
hi.story.
“You all work for publishers 
who have g r e a t  monetary 
power. All you people are left- 
wing inclined—you believe the 
government should do every­
thing for everybody."
Dr. Horner, wlio practises 
medicine at Barrhead, Alta., 
nnd admits his House attend­
ance record is not amcng the 
best, said he has no committed 
supiKU'l for the leadership and 
does not know how much he can 
cxocct.
Ho described himself as a 
.■!mall-c conservative who would 
like to sec a more active Cana­
dian role in the Commonwealth 
nnd who favors the control of 
foreign investmoni to protect 
Canadian sovereignty.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Steel­
workers, machinists and man­
agement have worked out a con­
trac t that bans nioonlighting, 
F. S. Dunphy, Steelworkers rep­
resentative, reported Thursday.
A clause in the contract, he 
said, is aimed at eliminating the 
practice of holding two full­
time, jobs simultaneously..
The agreement was worked 
out by the United Steelworkers 
of America and the Machinists 
Union with Vancouver Iron and 
Engineering Works Ltd.
Contracts with five other steel 
companies incltaded s i m i 1 a r 
clauses, Mr. Dunphy said.
The clause outlaws a situa­
tion “ where an emplpyee regu­
larly  makes a practice of work­
ing for two or more employers 
during the regularly-scheduled 
work week.”
The agreement said“ the com­
pany will term inate” the em­
ployment of any employee found 
indulging in the banried prac­
tice.
; Mr. Dunphy said agreement 
was re ach ^  without any man­
agement opposition.
He said companies and unions 
are concerned with safety and 
a man who works two full shifts 
is a safety hazard.
“Their (company) attitude is 
that they don't want a half-man 
working for them ,” he said.
The, clause does not restrict 
employees from weekend part- 
time work, but is directed at 
the man who regularly works a 
full day in addition to his first 
job.
OTTAWA (CP)—The unifica­
tion debate, originally billed as 
. I a marathon, came to a sudden 
Ky said he thinks that Hanoi in the Comrnons Thursday 
is increasing its peace feelers as MPs approved in prin- 
because it doesn t want to eiple the controversial plan for 
with a democratically electea g one-uniform military force. 
pvernm en t and for that, reason An opposition assault on the 
he wants to speed up the e ifc -L n g as^e  folded abruptly after a
,̂ 12.’  ̂ . j  i  Conservative motion to send the
"They are more afraid oUan committee without sec-
elected government orid reading was defeated, 88 to
are of our military effort, he Ug
1 • -II . A Commons legal authority
1 ^  said passage of the motion
e le c t^  ̂ government means fk a l“  killed the legislation
South Vietnam has â stab,e, down the minority
stronger and official govern- lib e ra l iovernm ent, probably 
ment with aU the prestige an^.L . election
support from the population. The motion was backed by 64 
GENERALS INVESTIGATE Conservatives and 11 members- 
On corruption, the premier of the New Democratic Party, 
said that Gens. Cao Van Viea, T h e y  were _ outnumbered by 78 
chief of the joint general statt Liberals, six Creditistes, three 
and Nguyen Van Vy, chief of ̂ c i a l  Credit members and the 
the arm ed forces joint staff, independent member for Sher- 
were making a systematic ,n- brooke, Maurice Allard, 
vestigation into conditions in all After Acting Commons Clerk 
foiir m ilitary corpi. areas. Alistair Fraser announced re- 
“In the last 19 months we jection of the Conservative r-io- 
liave eliminated many bad peo- tion, a. vote was called on De- 
ple,” Ky said. “We have made fence Minister Hellyer's motion 
progress but we must keep at for second reading - approval 
it. We m ust not only eliminate in principle, 
the corrupt commanders but There was a brief pause to see 
bring justice to the good ones whether any MP wanted to 
who have been victims of the carry  on the debate and delay
system.” . the vote. No one rose, ,
On negotiations, Ky s a  I  J  TORIES STAND ALONE 
peace would come when the This time the, formal count
North “ stopped its aggression, was 98 to 62, the (Conservatives
stopped its infiltrations, stoppeci | standing alone against 78 Lib­
erals, 10 NDP members, six
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Gordie Howe, who scored one 
goal and set up another to pace 
Detroit Red Wings to a 4-3 vic­
tory over Boston Bruins.
mons defence committee, which 
vyill hear views from an assort­
ment of witnesses, including 
serving military personnel.
Windup of the main debate 
came on its fifth day. It began 
briefly Dec. 7, resumed , last 
Monday and continued daily un­
til Thursday , night’s sui-prise 
ending.
STUDY DEPOSIT BILL
Today, the 200th sitting day 
of the held-over 1966 parlia­
mentary session, the House 
moves to second reading of a 
bill to set up the Canada De­
posit Insurance Corp., which 
will guarantee the safety of in­
dividual deposits up to S20,0()0 
in bank and trust company ac­
counts.
The unification bill, designed 
to merge the separate identities 
of the navy, army and air force 
into a single force, is not com­
pletely out, of the woods.
After hearings before the de­
fence committee it must come 
back to the Commons for a sep­
arate debate and a vote on-each 
of its 61 clauses. When that is 
cleared away it needs the for­
mality of third reading before 
going over to the Senate for ap­
proval.
FIT FOR WINE
About 90 per cent of Canada’s 
wine comes from 20,000 acres 













Teachers Seek  
Higher Pay
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TOKONTO (CP)~The city's 
liigh .school teacher.s Thnr.sday 
asked for increases of 22 per 
cent in nilnimiim salaries nnd 
27 per cent in maximum sala 
ries.
Salaries for the leneliers are 
7,70! div ided into four categories witli 
iiiiiiiniiinis ranging from $,5,400 
to $6,800, Maximum salaries 





Creditistes, three Social Credit 
1 MPs and Mr. Allard. •
Differences in the two votes 
arose from pairing arrange­
ments.
Standings in the 265 - seat 
House are Liberals 130, Conser- 
1 vatives 96, NDP 21, Creditistes 
8, Social Credit 5, independent 3 
and two vacancies, both in for- 
1 m cr Liberal seats.
The bill now goes to the Com-
MONTREAL (GP) — Main 
hope of improvement in Que­
bec’s tro u b l^  labor scene rests 
today with 4,500 City of Mont­
real clerical w o r  k e r  s who 
walked off their jobs Monday 
What the city described as its 
final offer was to be presented 
at a special meeting today to 
members of the National Union 
of Municipal Employees.
It would increase yearly sal­
aries by $400 from Feb. 1, 1967, 
and another $250 would be 
added next D e c e m b e r .  A 
further $250 would be paid each 
worker to cover the period from 
Dec. 1, 1966—when the last con­
tract expired—to Feb. 1 this 
year.
The term s would give tlie 
average white collar worker
REMEMBER WHEN . . . 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Syd Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings set modern hockey’s 
one-game scoring record 23 
years ago tonight—in 1944—
- scoring six goals against 
New York Rangers a t De­
troit, This mark had been 
exceeded once before, when 
Joe Malone of Quebec Bull­
dogs scored seven times in 
a game against Toronto St. 
Pats (now Maple Leafs) in 
1920. -
DRUGS-MONEY TAKEN
■VANCOUVER (C P)-A n arm ­
ed man, his turtle neck sweater 
rolled up to cover part of his 
face, robbed a druggist of $125 
and his stock of narcotics Wed- 
$6,120'’a year now and $6,390 in I nesday night while two police-
December, The workers’ orig 
inal demand was for a two-year
men lunched a few doors away. 
The man escaped in a car after
7 3,5
P ir il.lN E S
Alla, Gif. 3 
lull r I'lpi- 
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LONDON (AP) — Justice 
Sir Neville Faulks granted 
Francis Ford a divorce on 
grounds of cruelty Thursday 
after hearing a 90-mlnutc tape 
recording of Ford's wife talk­
ing.
‘”rp describe her nagging as 
being like water dripping on 
n stone would savor of mod­
esty," commented J u s t i c e  
Fi,tilk,s,
The court was told Ford, 51, 
put his wife's “ torrent, of 
word.V on tape in a vain ef­
fort to shame her into silence.
In nil the 90 minutes Ford 
uttered no inore than 10 con­
secutive w o r d s ,  the judge 
said,.adding:
“Perhaps the mo.st touching 
part of the whole tape record­
ing was whore the wife wns 
ranting away aliout how she 
had inken the pledge not to 
drink, J
"A slill, small voice was 
heard .‘•aying; ‘I wl.'!h you had 1 
taken Ihe iiledge not to tnlk.” :
contract with a 20 - per - cent druggist William Irwin,
raise and $700 across the board, I *6 a closet 
The present average salary is 
$5,600 a year.
Negotiations between school 
commissions and teach,chs in 
disputes which have left more 
than 250,000 Roman Catholic 
elementary and high school stu­
dents In the province without 
classes were reixirted bogfied 
down Thursday after progress 
earlier in the week.
MEETINGS CONTINUE
A sixikesman for the Mont­
real Catholic school commis­
sion, whose 9,000 French- and 
English-speaking teachers have 
been on strike since Jan. 13, 
said both sides continued to 
meet under Mr. Justice Andre 
Montpctit, a provinclally - am 
|X)intcd mediator, but there had 
been no developments Tliurs- 
day.
Another 1,200 teachers in the 
Trois-Riviercs area nnd 5.50 in 
the Montreal suburbs of Pointc 
Claire nnd Heaconsficld are also 
on strike in supixirt of demands 
for new conirncts.
:';6v
i l H i i
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
nuto insurance is complete.













1 lu* C a n a d i a n  O p e r a  C o m p a n y  P r c s c n i a t i r m  o f
Don Pasquale
By (iac tano  Doni/ctto
A 3 ACT COMIC
OPERA
Sl ' N t i  IN I M il IS I I
Sta rr ing  th e  Famous Jan  R ubes
FRIDAY, FEB. 1 7 t h -  8 :3 0  p.m. 
Kelowna Community Theatre
A t I. s f  ATS S2 0() n r s E R v n D
i i r k r l i  .A i a i l a b l e  a t  D u k ' a  D r u g s
ASSISTANT RANGER EXAMINATIONS
B .C .  C i v i l  S e r v ic e
Examinations for Assistant Hangi-rs nnd oc|uivalent 
positions in the B.C. Forest, Service, are to be held at the 
following centres at 9:(K) n,m, on the days indicated:
Kelowna .......................  . Monday, February 13
Williams L a k e    Wednesday, February 1.5
Kamloops ,    niur.sdiiy, February 16
Application forms nnd pnrtciulnrs may l>e obtained 
(lom the Dl.stru't Forester, Kamloop.s, or nl >our nearest 
l-’ore,st Hanger office. Application forims mu;.t bo notarized 
nnd .should be forwarded to the District Forc.-dcr by Fcbni- 
iiiy 1st, or as soon therenfl<-r as possible, but may be 
jiie.-a-nled to the examiner on the day of examinations.
A full day reriulred to complete Ihe examinations. 
No examination fee is charged,
l-’rom the resulls of the.se examirintioris nn eligible list 
will be established for 1967 employment, ApiM.intmcnts to 
positions available, from April 1st, are made according 
In c.aiulidates' standings lix the exnmination'. '
\
|4A i.A R V :  .Starling .saiai-
i:xri..\.sLs
UKm
apjiKi xinislely $37,5 per monih 
fiom headquarters onRaid sshen away 
official business,
QU.\l.irir-'VTION’S; Candldab-s must be 21 vear* of age 
or (ACl (hiring Ihe (iiiirn t year, mu:t i-ro- 
diK-e a valid It C, driver's licence, and must 
have lesided in HC, f->r not iess than one 
year nt the date of examination. Preference 
will l>e given Canadian citizens
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 










This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
762-5111








. TI CKET 
CENTRE
BAVRlTFTOiOII MXMON 9ALC imK
lU G I il i l l^
Technicolor
Box Office Opens 6 p.m.
Show Time.s 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY MATINEES 12 NOON and 3 P.M. 






...If you think car 
insurance is all we sell
Fact i«, we bcU and aorvice juHt about every kind 
of inHurniK'e you can name. Such aa:
HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE-a package of protec­
tion agninfit «uch hnznrda aa theft, vandaliam and 
burglary, piun prolcclion covering |>erBonnI liability, 
and firn -for about, tlie anino price most other com- 
pnnicH charge for fire and extrinded coverage inaur- 
ance on home and contenta.
HEALTH INSURANCE-Allatate “Sick Pay,” for in- 
atnnce; tax-free cnah when you’re aick or h u rt and 
can 't work, in addition fo your boHpitnlization 
inaurance.
LIFE INSURANCE—the amount nnd kind of life 
inaurance you need, nt a coat tha t can eaaily lit 
your Inulget.
AUTO INSURANCE—gofwl drivera get a|>erinl low 
ratea, and may qualify for other aavingn through 
diacounti and ratingn tailored to  the way the c.ar 
ia driven.
Come in or phone for the fad* and flgurea about 
moat any kinil of policy you might need. Or if you 
like, we'll atop by your home with the detailn.
Call or visit your convenient 
Allstate Insurance Center:
5‘)7 Bernard ,\venue, Kelowna, B.C.
r i i c n c  K.iljil i N o ) , i n  a n d  1 c i n e  J c . i n  7()2-.TO.TO
I YOU’RE IN GOOD HANDS WITH ALLSTATE'
, . J
4 'r:5% ''
i ' ^ i *
:•* V,..... :■ ..
'C o u rie r P h o to )
LOAD READY FOR OCEAN VOYAGE
BXXOWNA DAILT COORIEB. fR I.. FEB. 8, 19CT PAGE 1
Invite
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASS SET 
FOR BEGINNERS, INTERMEDIATES
Dog obedience courses, sponsored by the Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation Commission, begin this month.
The Courses include a 10-week beginners’ class and an 
intermediate class. ’This is the first time the intermediate 
course has been offered.
The first night, Feb. 19, will feature a demonstration of 
obedience trial dogs from the Okanagan Obedience Training 
Club. Owners are asked not to bring their dogs that night.
Further information can be obtained from Mrs. Lawr 




Chow m ein ,, shrimp fuyon, 
tempura, cucumber and crab- 
meat salad, beef teriyaki are 
just some of the oriental dishes 
that: will be taught at a night 
school course beginning next 
week.
Mrs. Aya Tanemura Will in­
struct the five sessions of the 
Oriental cuisine course which 
begins Monday.
On Tuesday there will be a 
one-night lecture on insect con­
trol through biological means.
An Exercise In 
Not
A “reverse turn" is a charge 
unknown to the law, a Kelowna 
lawyer said in m agistrate’s 
court today.
Robert Porter, representing 
Olive Turnbull, 1019 Borden 
Ave., asked the magistrate to 
cli.smiss the charge rather than 
pi oceed to trial on one based on 
wrong information. His applica­
tion was denied,._and a trial 
date set Feb. 15*
Mrs, Turnbull was charged 
with making a reverse turn 
when ttnsafe to do so and had 
previously entered a not guilty 
plea.
Mr. Porter objected to the 
traffic officer writing MV Act 
on a ticket instead of Motor 
Vehicle Act. He said section 159 
included six different charges, 
hone, of them mentioning a re ­
verse turn.
The prosecutor said the argu­
ment was academic, that Mr. 
Porter could ask for more in­
formation if ho wanted it, and 
if the magistrate granted the 
application the Crown would lay 
new information.
The prosecutor said the law 
clearly stated that “any descritv 
tive phrase" would suffiee. He 
said traffic officers on the road 
wi-re not expected to be able to 
(piote the Motor Vehicle Act 
word for word.
The m agistrate said he would 
d('ny the application because a 
plea had already been entered 
and if counsel had any objec­
tions they should have been 
made earlier, He said the way 
tlie section wns worded “ a mul­
titude of sins” was covered.
He said it Was important to 
bear in mind the purpose of a 
traffic ticket, 'There were ways 
of being more specific, but they 
could be more inconvenient to 
those charged. He suggested 
the counsels “ put their heads 
together” and come up with in­
formation satisfactory to both
Dr. Harold Madsen, of the 
Summerland Research Station* 
will give the lecture.
Dr. F rank McNair and Dr. 
Gerry Stewart will conduct the 
second lecture in the m arriage 
for moderns .series.
The two doctors will discuss 
the physical and emotional as­
pects of m arriage Tuesday.
An intermediate, ballroom 
dancing course begins Tuesday.
This course, which lasts seven 
sessions, is for people who have 
had previous dancing experien­
ce or who are fairly good dan­
cers. Dave Aspinall and Dar- 
leiie Shinnan will conduct the 
series.
A three-session course on 
grape production begins Wed­
nesday.
Frank Morton, of the provin­
cial departm ent of agriculture, 
W'ill give the grape course. Var­
ieties, soils and cultivation willMr. Porter said in making the ____  _________________ _____
application he was only doing be among the subjects covered 
his duty and was concerned with n,. Aii-,n Rtnhorrf,
Cloudy
Mainly cloudy skies will con­
tinue to cover the Okanagan 
today and Sunday,
llowever, the weatherman 
says mild temiH-ratures will also  ̂was remanded to Feb,
a trial based on questionable in­
formation.
Six not guilty pleas were en- j 
tered on charges of possession 
of stolen property, beer taken 
from Jenkins Cartage Ltd., on 
Jan, 10. Trial date was set for 
March 8 for Donald Charles, 
Richards and Albert Henry 
Thiede; March 9 for Gary Clin­
ton Marshall and Neil Chris 
Roth and March 10 for Elaine 
and George Michaylow, All are 
of Kelowna,
DEER COSTLY 
Shooting two white-tail doe out 
of season proved expensive for 
Jam es Roy Crawford of Kel­
owna. He was fined $75 for each 
animal and the carcasses were 
confiscated and are to be given 
to persons on welfare. He plead­
ed guilty to a charge of having 
two decr-„in his possession in a 
closed sealidh. The conservation 
officer said the season for deer 
closed Dec, 4 nnd there had 
been no season for doe in this 
game region. Crawford told the 
magistrate he was out of work 
and needed meal.
“There is no need for anyone 
to go hungry in this country,” 
the magi.stratc said. He told 
Crawford instead of breaking 
the law he should have gone to 
a welfare agency,
Steven Horvath, no fixed ad­
dress, iJeaded not guilty to a 
charge of causing a disturbance 
in the lobby of the Willow Inn 
Hotel bv swearing and the case 
10
On Thursday, Allan Richard­
son, of Penticton, will present 
a course on placer mining.
The course is eight sessions 
long and the last two sessions, 
on Easter weekend, will be 
spent panning gold in Mission 
Creek, near Rutland.
’The third program of the 
centennial film series will be 
held Tliursday.
Alexander Mackenzie, Charles 
Tupper, Trail Ride and Chuck- 
wagon will be the films shown.
All courses , begin a t 7:30 p.m. 
in the Kelowna Secondary 
School, west building.
A floor covering specialty 
house in Melbourne, Australia, 
has bought $20,000 worth of ruigs 
frorn a Kelowna area firrn.
The shipment was announced 
today by president R. 0. Orr of 
Westmills Carpets Ltd.
He said it was the first e ^ o r t  
order to be filled by the com­
pany since going into produc­
tion last September.
“ I think there is some signi­
ficance in the fact that rnost 
Canadian exports are of raw 
m aterials,” said the company 
official, “ I hope this order is 
the first pf many more.”
T h e  order was for durable 
“nylon-sculptured” broadloom.
’There were believed to be 
several rug m anufacturers in 
Australia but most are of the 
old conventional weaving m eth­
od of production.
The local company, using 
modern equipment, utilizes the 
“ tufting” method o f , production 
which is de.«cribed by some as 
being 10 to 20 times faster, 
“ 11118 probably allows us to 
produce broadloom much more 
economically than Australian 
companies,” said Mr. Orr.
Tbe proposed crop insurance 
program for fruit growers, 
although strongly criticized last 
month, appeared today to have 
the chance it needs for esta­
blishment this year.
An announcement by the in­
surance advisory committee of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associ­
ation said “ sufficient applica­
tions for coverage have been 
received.”
A total of 500 applications 
were needed to establish the 
program this year. Supporters 
were apprehensive the total 
would be reached following 
lengthy debate in which oppo­
sition was expressed during the 
annual BCFGA convention.
However, a late resolution 
seeking support for the program 
was adopted by delegates in 
one of the final moves of the 
convention.
SOME FEARS
Much of the opposition cen­
tered around fears that not 
enough fruit growers would be 
eligible for the insurance.
In effect, the program allows 
for 80 percent coverage for loss 
of income caused by the effects 
of weather.
$2,000 before the grower is eli­
gible.
Some growers indicated this 
was unfair because although 
their five-year average was low, 
increasing production could 
mean their potential income 
would greatly exceed the aver­
age. ,
However; plan supporters 
stressed the plans was flexible 
and would be reviewed after a 
first trial year. “ It is a start,” 
said one, “we must know where 
we are going and w hat changes 
must be made.”
JOINT PROGRAM
T h e  program is set up under 
federal and provincial govern 
ment agreement with both gov­
ernments sharing administra­
tion costs.
It will be handled locally by 
the F ruit Growers Mutual In­
surance office.
Today’s announcement said 
“provided the naajority of these 
applications is insurable and 
result in signed contracts be­
tween the grower and the com­
pany, the insurance program 
will become operative.”
“ Processing of individual 
grower applications is proceedr 
ing as rapidly as possible and
Some chamber of commerce 
e.\ecutive members are disap­
pointed school children will not 
be encouraged to view the ex­
hibits in the confederation train 
when it comes to Kelowna Tues­
day and Wednesday.
Another concern is that peo­
ple in outlying areas are not 
being encouraged to come to 
Kelowna to see the train, but 
to wait for the confederation 
caravan which will arrive in 
other centres in late August and 
September.
At a chamber meeting Thurs­
day, J. C. Donald, secretary- 
manager, said School District 23 
(Kelowna) has cancelled ar­
rangements to bring 3,000 stu­
dents to the train by bus.
Train officials said no special 
arrangements are being made 
for students and. adults lining 
up to enter the train, would not 
be asked to stand back for the 
students.
In Vancouver earlier, students 
who were kept waiting in large 
numbers in lineups I  were said 
to have got out of h^nd,
“When Mr. Orme heard no 
special arrangements would be 
made to accommodate the stu­
dents, he cancelled the tours,” 
Mr. Donald said. Frank Orme 
is superintendent of schools for 
School District 23 (Kelowna).' 
UNITY
Bruce Winsby said officials 
hoped the centennial would 
make for greater unity in Can­
ada anii it was the students of 
today who would make or 
break the work done in 1967.
“They are studying history 
from the earliest grades and 
should be interested in the ex­
hibits,” he said. He was sorry 
it was not possible for bbtto 
adults, and students to have time 
to view the train.
“Tliey are putting this thing 
on like a circus and then telling 
the children they can’t come,” 
one member said.
Mr. Donald said there was 
nothing that could be done now 
to change the viewing hours.
Mr. Winsby expressed concern 
about people in outlying areas 
being encouraged to wait for 
the confederation caravan. 
STORES OPEN 
“We are trying to bring peo­
ple to Kelowna all the time,” 
he said. “The stores are being 
kept open Wednesday afternoon 
especially for the out-of-town 
visitors.”
Mr. Donald said police said at 
a meeting this week that they 
did not anticipate any prob­
lems with crowd handling. A 
suggestion was made to have 
a mobile refreshment-serving 
unit in the area where the train 
will be parked.
Aid, W. T. L. Roadhouse said 
the city did not “conveniently 
forget” to put 1967 in the bylaw, 
drafted to permit stores to re­
main open on Wednesdays in 
February, as reported irt The 
Courier. He said it was an over­
sight which was being corrected. 
The omission would have per­
mitted stores to remain open 
on Wednesday indefinitely or un­
til a second bylaw was passed.
’The income loss is basically agents will visit growers in the 
determined on a five-year aver- near future to complete con- 









was ,sct at $150 ca.sh.I'oatima' and there is 
liilitv of some simnv . .
Saturday. 1 <'AK HITS POLE
Low tonight nnd liigli Satur- - A car driven by Johannes 
(lav forecast wa.s 38 and 45, iCaljouw, Walburn Road, Rut- 
Temperatures elimlied to .a land, struck a telephone iwir
high of 48 Tliursday: dropping 
to 38 overnight.
On the same day Inst year 
39 and 29 were the temiierntures 
lecordcd.
at 12:10 a.m. today at the inter- 
seetion of the Bcdgo and Wal­
burn roads, Tliore wore no In­
juries n'portc'd nnd no estimate 
of the damage wa.s available.
Kelowna Armouries
(Richter St.)








8 p.m. - 12 midnight.s—Card nnd 
dance jamlxwee.
Health Centre Annex 
(Queensway)
8 p .m .,— Lecture on rehabili­
tation of hnndiea|)ped people. 
Itadinlnton Hall 
(Gaston nnd Richter)




9 )i.m. — Teen Town dance with 
’I’ake 67 from Kamloops
Royal Anne Hotel 
(Bernard Ave.)
9 p.m, Adult danee with 
Jimmy McGuire and the R(> 
Isiund.'!.
The Be.st of Barkerville — the 
kind of show miners enjoyed a 
century ago — is coming to tbc 
Community n ie a tre  Feb. 22,
The centennial show will play 
two performances In Kelowna, 
at 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Mrs. W. H. Cleaver, publicity 
officer for the show’s sponsors, 
the University Women’s Club of 
Kelowna, calls The Best of 
Barkerville “ a fun show for 
adults and children,”
T he show recapture? the ro­
mance and cxclteinent of one of 
the most exciting eras in Cana­
dian history, an era that is 
uniquely British Columbian, 
Mrs, Cleaver says.
The songs, dances, nnd melo­
dram a of the Cariboo gold rush 
days are brought to the stage 
by Fran Dowle, Candy Kano, 
tile Gold Nugget Queen, and Sid 
Williams,
Ross Laldley, I.lnda Collins, 
Gayle Howard, Tom llawken 
are .some of the other cast 
members,
The show wns devised nnd 
directed by Fran Dowie.
31ie Kelowna Centenary Com­
mittee is a co-s|)onsor of the 
show.
Most Other
The Rogers Pass was closed 
early today for stabilization, 
but was to open again at 1 p.m., 
the departm ent of highways in 
Kelowna said at 8 a.m.
The pass had two inches of 
new , snow and six inches, fell 
between Banff and Calgary.
Freezing rain was reported 
on the Hope-Princeton Highway 
for 32 miles east of Hope. Mixed 
rain and heavy snow was fall­
ing a t higher levels early today.
Winter tires or chains are 
required in the F raser Canyon, 
in case of emergency. They are
Monashee Pass and on the Kel- 
owna-Beaverdell Road
The Fraser Canyon was bare 
with light rain falling north of 
Boston Bar.
Roads from Kamloops to 
Sicamous were bare and good 
with falling rocks reported one 
mile west of Sicamous.
Sicamous to Revelstoke was 
50 per cent bare with some slush 
and some slippery sections re ­
ported.
Highway 97 [was bare and 
dry from Penticton north. The 
Kelowna-Beaverdell Road was
Advertisements being placed 
in the Financial Post and Time 
magazine, by the Okanagan Re­
gional Industrial Development 
Council, make a strong appeal 
to businessmen to establish in 
the Okanagan.
The advertisements suggest 
that if money is tight and capital 
hard to raise, firms should lo­
cate in the Okanagan Valley and 
have the federal government 
pay up to one-third of approved 
capital costs.
Other benefits mentioned in­
clude non-pay able, tax-exempt 
grants available under the Area 
Development Incentives Act.
The ideal location of the Oka­
nagan is mentioned, within 
striking distance of all major 
North Western m arkets: the 
labor supply, transportation fa­
cilities, fresh water and power 
and as, la piece de resistance— 
“a world-famous climate.” 
LAST YEAR 
F. E. Atkinson, managing di­
rector of the council, pointed out 
1967 may be the last year the
also necessary on the Rogers I muddy at lower leyels with 
Pass, the Allison Pass on the compact snow and slush at 
Hopo-Princeton highway, th e ' higher levels._____________ _
IB Seals Total Now S ,500 
Campaign Here'Successful'
The final returns have been I Kelowna and district, asking 
received by TB Christmas Seal for contributions to help fight 
Campaign officials, nnd have TB .
pushed the total past the $5,300, 'pjip proceeds are sent to Van-
Okanagan is named an indus­
trial development area and a 
concerted effort must be made 
now to a ttrac t new industries.
Another advertisement says, 
“ If your next step is expansion, 
then B.C.’s bustling Okanagan 
Valley is where ybu should be. 
It would be a good move, even 
without the grant.”
Still another appeal says, 
The way to break the tight- 
money stranglehold is to locate 
your new plant in the Okana­
gan. . .  .”
The Okanagan Regional Indus­
trial Development Council is 
made up of Valley towns and 
municipalities, including Kel­
owna, Penticton, Vernon, Cold­
stream, Grand Forks, Green­
wood, Keremeos, Oliver, 0.soy- 
oos, Princeton, District of Sal­
mon Arm, Salmon Arm Village 
and Summerland. They have 
jjooled their money to attract 
industries to the area. Each re­
sponse is circulated to the in­
dividual centres for following 
up procedures.
Chambers Seek Improvement 
To Valley Roads System
mark.
The campaign, sponsored in 
the Kelowna area by the Dr. 
Knox Chni)ter of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, 
was de.seribcd as “extremely 
successful.”
Mrs. P. G. Russell, chairman, 
said todny “we are happy with 
the res|K)nse to this charity 
and the money will go along 
wa.v towards combating tuber­
culosis,”
She .said the final total was 
slightly lower than that receiv­
ed last year but “our expenses 
were also considerably less."
Tlie lODE chapter mailed 
sheets of seals to resirlenis of
couver where they are used 
for research and for services 
su.ch as the Willow Treatm ent 
Centro in Vancouver.
Also, Mrs. Russell said “ we 
are pleased that during the past 
year the TB society made ar­
rangements to have a chest 
X-ray unit installed at the 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
in Kelowna,”
P’ree X-rays are now availn- 
ble free of charge to all Kelow­
na arlta residents.
Mrs, Rns.sell said this was 
made possible by donations 
from “our many regular donors 
and new Rubscrilx>rs in rcsiion- 
se to our regular appeal.
K, F’. Harding and Edward 
F. M. Hill, presidents of the 
Kelowna and Westbank and Dis­
trict Chambers of Commerce 
respectively, travelled to Okn- 
nqgan Falls Wednesday to at­
tend the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Similkameen Asso­
ciated Chambers of Commerce, 
At the meeting John Hcxt of 
Oliver wns elected president re­
placing Harold Myers of Pen­
ticton, A. S, Ritchie of Summer- 
land was elgctcd vlce-))resit!cnt 
nnd Donald P'orrest, Penticton, 
secretary,
A resolution, submitted by Mr. 
Hill, was passed at the meeting, 
requesting the government to 
Highway No. 1, including high­
way from the U.S. border to the 
intersection of tlie Trans-Canada 
Highway No. 1, including iigh- 
ways 97A and 97B.
FREIGHT RATES
An earlier protest, on Increas­
ed freight rates for agricultural 
products, will be pursued. The 
m atter will be taken up with 
the B.C. F ruit Growers Asso­
ciation, to help co-ordinate 
efforts.
The associated chambers will 
also look into the possibility of 
having storage reservoirs for 
irrigation In connection with 
the proposed Okanngan-Shuswap 
Canal. Tlie reservoirs will bo 
kept filled by using free power 
in off peak periods.
CHAMBER BRIEFS
FOR ARTIST AND FAMILY
A Quiet Vacation In Central America
By Sr/.ANNi; JAVARI N
When the sliootmg first starl- 
e.j, /e l|ko  K\iniuml/ic and liis 
x'ifc, .-tnn. thought someone wns 
liutlmg off fiiewoiks
'"riii-n.“ Mr. Kuniimd/ie re- 
iiii-iuImts, “ 1 suddenly tlimigtit 
(liiv wns a strange place nnd
lnne to Ix* putting off fiie-
\Mii k'. "
place was a liltle viUiige 
I ( Mi.ilcii.iil.i The lime wu .
! , ll! iokIi!  'D ll '  K i i ) im d . 'h  -., 
h 'til ll t ' . 'o ( l i i ldtcn .ludi:t>,
1 - 1, 0.1 .\o.!i > , 8, tout • p, m
' 1 ., ! tv,  I. i l a '  '  , o i o n g  „  i t l i
, . .-(to laL' ioimi,. I t '  ,
..lit 11 ■ oini ti«( l.<„ , 
.1, lung tn «t. ui' c, 11 nnd 
ro«d».
■'he •hooting wa-* nltuo t the
■ '■"Shirtl we get  oof  of here'’" 
M t Ku?oiwl/i i  wh u iH ' i e d  
\ noth<j  l«u»t of K'..nfue 
I i!e, id, ,1 we w«!e Iwlti r off 
mid n>*< hij ie gi .ni  v,i : e
bliisling and army trucks were 
liicing rtiiuind,” Mr. Kujund/ic 
-.n>.s, “So I lU'eteuded indiffer- 
eru e anil saut 'go to sleep'. Hut 
1 Couldn't slee|) nt all.”
IteivMii iinces that all wa.s 
, well tilnred from tiuck loud- 
] h|H'nkerii the next day. The 
|tiou)ile is over, officials assiir- 
, ed llie villagers. But tlie next 
lugld, shooting liegan ng.'iin.
’Ilie truck n iru ed  tmck with 
leftvMimnces again die lu xt 
moinmg Imt tlie Ku)und.M< s h.id 
(C.t-i'd to l>,'hei,* ‘III,*, moved
on
'! Ill- Kiipilld.-ic frtoill' h.i I . 1 - !  
ictiiine.l fioiii a foiii tiioniti 
■ H u t ' ,  tool of Mcxuo au,t t.u.ile 
J maU.
I i lu V M-t out from Kclowna 
jlnst fall in a station w.-igon 
; canijM'r,
Both are artists and their tu p  
hail 'rv e ia l jviirixce* Mi Ku 
lond.'ic had « m hoini vhtp to 
.ij.'idf, than out ihcie where
.study architectural ni ts nt the I 
Institute of Fine Aits in San 
MigiU'l,
For six weeks he itudiedi 
mural tiaiiitlng nnd Mul|iturej 
and siheiMmtlung there, 'nu-n 
the family wandi red-iimvvling 
archeological sites, collecting 
artifncli;. sketching nndf paint­
ing
Ttiey nrrlved In Guntemaln-- 
almo-t tiv accident in a quest 
toi water
Tin V had hci-n wandciing the 
Mcmcuu dc-cit- I-innllv Ihev'- 
. iniid '.iki- iio 11.011- of the HI Id 
land ( liuiti-miila, onlc a cou|ile 
;tio,i ..o;d mile- awnv, m'i ined 
t,i Im , kou a land of fiiilt and 
111 ti gi Cl iiei > .
, A d.».v of tiuketmg w ith Mex­
ican and Guatemala custom.s 
(iftu inls tixik Some of the glow 
I off ttieir drearn.
T)ie Mexican>i t o o k  Kuiund- 
' n .* ' pniM'rs and die fninil' 
-Mi e. i  a. r o - S  ! h e  l.-l idgft dIV III- 






For the rest of the day, the 
Kujund/.ie.s tKuinced back anti 
forth lietween the two custiuns. 
Neither country would let them 
in.
At one iHilnt, the Mexican 
guard mourned, “Why would 
anyone want to go to a eountry 
in thi' imdsl of a ri'volution'” ’ 
“Well the levohitiori wa-i Inst 
week aiul It bkelv over," said 
Ml Kii|und/ic
'Oh no. l)ic,v have one evcjv 
week, " the guard a- suied him 
‘ Mr Kiijimd.'ic avum ed tlie 
guard was joking 
lie w a: n't.
I Guatemala was under luattial 
I law a fact the Guatemala \xir- 
rier guard* neglect<Hl to men­
tion
The Kulurulzics finallv got 
thioogh Ifie lx»rd»-r liul ahentl of 
tlu Ui w<ie 18 I hci k |siint-, 
l lhcir ( at w»i learr hed, ir-
.'.eaiThed, nnd the rontents In-i 
iM'lled. Imiieetors levr-lled ma­
chine-guns at Mr. Kujiindzic's 
stomach as gunids searched 
and (juestioned
sKULi--nusri',R
An adventure from another 
cen tu ry m ed iev al times, |x'r- 
haps- awaited the Ktijmuizlcs in 
('hichlca-dnngo.
At least 2(1,(KK) Indian iieasants 
thronged tlie market place (he 
dav the Kujiind/ic family nr- 
n\<d Picture-taking was for- 
liutden, but tlie colorful, exotic 
n.'i'.ivc'*, Ihe ma-ked witch (1(M- 
tor . the tiuhlle of tiuvlag nnd 
veiling tcmiited Mr Ku|und/ic
He took pictures V hi'U he 
thouglr no one wns watching. 
.Once a woman tried to crack 
ibis head with a log.
Then n* he slut quietly ui) to 
la  witch doctor condiicttng cere­
monies in front of the (hurdr 
'shnrexi by the Roiiinn f'atholic 
p iic 't and the v. it- h doc toiM, 
die w iti h rliH lor ( nugirt him.
Temiteat DeWolf, president of 
the Downtown Parking Corjior- 
ation in Vancouver, will come to 
Kelowna Feb, 22 to discuss park­
ing iirobhtms. He will be guest 
speaker nt the monlhly general 
meeting of the Kclowna Cham­
ber of Commerce. More de­
tails will be nvailaltle at a later 
date.
K. F. Harding, president, tra ­
velled to Vernon recently to 
present gifts from a Kelowna 
mercluint to the Silver Star 
Queen and her princesses.
A few muttered curses.
“ He's put a hex on iis,'f laugh­
ed Mrs. Kujundzic.
But when that day's film wns 
developed, the Kiijund/.lcs won­
dered if they should have laugh­
ed. The film was blank -the 
only tiictures taken during the 
trij) liiat didn't come out.
Leaving Guatemala was less 
diffii lilt than arriving. But the 
check|Kiirils were still there- as 
Mr, Kujundzic discoveied when 
lie tried to slide through one 
imd guatft' I.'in after him wav­
ing guns nnd immense medieval 
hnndcuffv.
The Kujund/iis luought l>nck 
Ikikcs of artifacts - carved 
head*, thnrds of jlottery, mask*, 
Jnde necklaces.
Taking the artifacts tiirough
customs was no tiroliletn “ they 
onlv look for liquor, figaretle.s 
«n<t I iMi ijiiana," SRV' Ro-
i juiid/.u .
Roger Cottle, junior chamlier 
representative, was receiving 
coiignitululions from the erecn- 
tive members 'niuisday on the 
trirth of n daughter.
Tlte vlaitor nnd convention 
committee, will hold a recep­
tion Monday In the Royal Anne 
Hotel, from 5 to 7:30 p.m., to 
enable the n«-w co-ordinator 
William Stevenson, to meet re- 
liresentatlves of the news 
meilia
Kelowna lawyer and former 
newspaperman, Reginald Moir, 
hai. agiecd to work rui a cham­
ber publlcily cominlltee this 
year.
Ftnal a rran frm rn ta  are Ireing 
made next week for the cham- 
l«'r-s|K)nsoriHl flight to F-x|>o 
’67. Fieiit. 17 to 24.
Bniee Ulnshy suggc t<d a list 
ot evcnti be printed and circu­
lated to hotels, motels, restniir- 
ant;i and .service stations, show­
ing what is going on In thin 
area during centennial year.
R. H. Alexander, chairman of 
the education committee, was 
thanked for the juirt he jilayed 
in helping the city to win a 
lirovincial award for the largo 
turnout nt the last municipal 
election.
Roger Cottle said the Junior 
Chamlii'r of Commerce Is not 
oriented to assist the inactivo 
city band get re-organl/cd. He 
said Ihe blind’s rerpicsl for as- 
sl.'.tance will be turned over to 
the Arts Council.
'Ihe chainher will look Into a 
reiiort that some city offices are 
upset by a delay in mall dell- 
veric,H In Ihe mornings. W't G. 
Knutson said mailmen are ap­
parently wal.tlng for a second 
arrival of mall before proceed­
ing on their roundi;.
Aid. U'. T. I.. Roadhoiiso
agieed to lisik Into a ref|ucst 
fiom Heitor Tuive'.v, head of 
the KeloAna Retailer* Asso- 
ciidlon, that parking sp.ices on 
the Chapman lot be made avail­
able fo shopper.* 5>nturdny« from 
1 p.m.
ilean Bejour Vineyard*, Oka­
nagan represented hy
Lloyd Kchmidt, w.a* necejited
flit m< miK'tship in the chamlrer
TluUMlay.
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Thursday’s reports suggest that of­
ficials of the First National Gity Bank 
of New York and its subsidiary, the 
Mercantile Bank of Canada, realizing 
their bluff had been called, have 
thrown in the sponge and agreed to go 
along with the Canadian laws and reg- 
ulations govertling banks in this coun­
try.
The shares of Mercantile wiU now 
be made available for purchase by 
Canadians. The new bank act provides 
that there can be no more than 25 per 
cent foreign ownership of any Cana­
dian bank. Citibank officials at one 
stage indicated they would not be in­
terested in only 25 per cent control of 
Mercantile, but on this too they may 
have changed their thinking.
The amount of Mercantile shares 
and the time when they will be mar­
keted have not been announced, but 
it would seem probable that once the 
matter is decided Citibank w ould de­
sire to cleanup the problem as soon as 
feasible.
Evidence before the House of Com­
mons banking committee and state­
ments made outside the cpmmittee 
paint a rather clear picture of what 
was the intent and what happened. 
The American bank purchased Mer­
cantile and completed the deal know­
ing full well that the transaction was 
against Canadian policy and the wishes 
of the Canadian people and govern­
ment. They took the action after hav-
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By VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE, B.A.. D.D.
ing been warned that, should they dp 
so, retroactive action would be taken 
to curtail their activities in this coun­
try. .
In short,'they intended to bluff their 
way through; to present the Canadian 
government with a fait accornpli and 
dare it to do anything about it. They 
were snapping their fingers at Canada 
and the Canadian people. They 
thought Canada would not dare take 
action against the powerful Citibank 
backed by the U.S. government. .
They played their cards and they 
did not do this too well. It would seem 
they did not think it necessary to do 
their home worl^ and as a result they 
made a rather ppor showing before the 
banking committee.
' And then the U.S. state department 
' did not help matters. Canadian re­
action to the interference of the de­
partment was to stiffen the d e te rn ^ -  BERLIN (AP) — The silver duction minister Albert Speer
ation. Rather than intimidating. Ot- swastika on Rudolf Hess’ last and a former Hitler Y o u t h
tawa, the U.S. governmental interfer- Nazi uniform stiii glistens. The Leader, Baldur von Schirach,
ence only irritated and made Canadian uniform and his brown leather were freed, their 20-year sen-
officials more determined not to give ne.vt April 26, ir
way betore pressure. _  _ West Berlin’s Spandau prison. . s e r v i n g  a life sentence for plot-
After a meeting with Finance Mm- ^vhere the o n e t i m e  deputy ting against peace and for plan-
: ister Sharp on Wednesday Citibank ' fuehrer to Hitler now waits ning, inciting and carrying out
announced that Mercantile would alone. wnr hp  was .sen-
abide by the rules laid down in Can- Hess is the last Nazi, under
J -Tu > tioc ic in  four-power lock and key, lettada. Thus, perhaps, the end is in aione last Sept 30. On that
sight of a dispute which gave pro- date, a t . midnight, former pro­
mise of being a major squabble be­
tween this country and the United 
States.
aggressive ar ' He as sen­
tenced at the Nuernberg war 
crimes trials in 1946.
The swastika is on Hess’ blue 
Luftwaffe •'.aptain s uniform, the
i o n
During the past several weeks there 
has been evidence that Canadians have 
become concerned about the avail­
ability and cost of accommodation in 
Montreal during Expo. Comments 
have been numerous enough and 
pointed enough for the Expo people to 
take notice of them and present their 
side of the picture. As this newspaper 
in these columns has wondered about 
Expo accommodation, we give the Ex­
po viewpoint as stated in a press re­
lease;
Upwards of five million beds will 
be available in Montreal for visitors to 
the city during the six month run of 
Expo ’67, according to Logexpo, the 
exhibition’s housing bureau. Logexpo 
has conducted a survey of accom­
modation that will be available during 
the World Exhibition. Even at peak 
periods, forecasts show 20 per cent 
more accommodation than will be re­
quired.
Facilities, ranging from hotel and 
motel rooms, to apartments, dormitor­
ies, private homes, and trailer and 
camp sites will provide accommodation 
for 200,000 persons per day. Of the 
expected 165,000 daily visitors to Ex­
po ’67 it is estimated 25 per cent will 
be residents of Montreal and that 30 
per cent will stay overnight with 
friends and relatives in the city. Only 
45 per cent or 74,250 visitors will 
therefore need daily lodgings.
Even on peak days when u p  to 
350,000 visitors arc anticipated, there 
will be ample accommodation for the 
157,500 who are expected to draw 
upon the pool of facilities.
In addition, all rates for accom­
modation will be government con­
trolled as a result of a bill that re­
cently received first reading in the 
Quebec Legislature.
A Government agency. Provincial 
Lodging Service for Expo ’67 has 
been in operation for the past four 
months surveying accommodation 
available in Montreal to set rates for 
such lodgings.
Certificates fixing the maximum 
rent for each lodging will be issued 
and must be conspicuously posted at 
all times. Landlords failing to comply 
will be subject to a fine of $200, or 
one month imprisonment for first of­
fenders, or $3,000, or two months im­
prisonment for repeaters.
With the help of computers, Log­
expo is geared to act as co-ordinator 
between prospective Exhibition visi­
tors and operators of accommodation 
facilities that have already been in­
spected, approved and classified.
Logexpo has already reserved more 
than one million bed nights for Ex­
hibition visitors between April 28 and 
October 27, ranging from $10 to $40 
per day for hotel and apartment ac­
commodation to  $2 to  $5 for dormi­
tories and campsites,
Logexpo provides a free service to 
handle requests for reservations from 
visitors unable to arrange such reser­
vations on their own or through their 
travel agents.
Qfficials of Logexpo and the Prov­
incial Lodging Service for Expo '67 
are confident that there will be more 
than enough accommodation at rea­
sonable rates for all visitors to the 
World Exhibition.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Gall S tones Hide 
From X-
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOI.NER
^W hy°aonT°X -rays show gall, numbed S d a y s .^ ^
one he wore, when he para­
chuted into Britain in May, 
1941.
Spandau is jointly adminis­
tered and alternately guarded 
by the victorious Second World 
War powers, the United St^'cs, 
Britain, France and the Soviet 
Union., The western allies are 
reported willing to release Hess 
on humanitarian grounds. The 
Russians so far have refused. 
HE’S THE LAST
Hess is ooth the last prisoner 
and the top-ranked of the orig­
inal seven Nazis sent to Span­
dau.
The Allies have proposed cut­
ting down the prison area that 
houses Hess, to reduce the cost 
of holding just one man in a 
prison built to hold 600 men. It 
was learned that the Russians 
have agreed, to this in principle 
but so .far, no decision has been 
made to go ahead.
It was understood that vari­
ous plans have been proposed
ICH DIEN!
This is not Welsh even though 
it be the motto of the Prince of 
Wales, i t  is good German and 
i t  means “I SERVE” .
A very laudable sentiment for 
His Royal Highness to voice, 
even in a coat of arms. I t is also 
a laudable sentiment which 
might be adopted by business 
and trades people. Not only 
adopted but practiced, I may 
add.
The professions--I think chief­
ly of the medical and clerical 
professions — require of their 
members that they be on call, 
a t least, and often on active 
duty at any hour of the day or 
night.
■ But not business people! ,
They shut up shop tightly and 
go away. Where they go is not 
my affair, What is my affair is 
their absence when I want them 
on days which may fairly be 
regarded as business days. How­
ever, it seems that their idea 
of days when they should do 
business and my ideas of the 
same subject do not appear to 
coincide.
Now we have been made to 
understand that Gordon Sinclair 
wants to have another holiday in 
February, and he has brought 
this m atter to the attention of 
the prime minister.
If I  had the prime m inister’s 
ear I would move in another 
direction. I would suggest that . 
a campaign be , instituted in 
Canada having as its purpose, 
the fostering of the idea that 
business people have an obliga­
tion to the people at large.
However, as 1 do not have the 
attention of the prime minister 
perhaps the mayor and council 
will do, or maybe just a tweak 
of the ear of those business folk 
who seem to think it is quite 
all right to take off for days at 
a time at the slightest provoca­
tion* . .
I am thinking particularly . of 
the New Year’s binge. Those 
who remember anything about 
New Year’s Day will recall that 
it fell, this year, on a Sunday.
Now, as everyone knows, it is 
almost hopeless to get anything 
done on New Y ear’s Eve. So 
Saturday was out; so was Sun­
day and it was not too much to
off and people who want, at a 
reasonable time after the chief 
holiday, to get things done are 
unable to do so.
I think it is absolutely deplor­
able that such conditions should 
exist in a responsible commun­
ity. Not only this but there ap­
pears to have been no common 
policy. I understand that some 
places in a border shopping and 
.business area were open.
The banks were open on Tues­
day and the mail was delivered 
on Tuesday but you couldnit 
arrange for your fire insurance 
because the agents were in bed 
or out skiing or something. If 
we are to go mad on holidays 
let’s, at least, do it officially 
and shut down the whole town 
for a vveek. ’Then one could pre­
pare; one could do one’s busi­
ness in the previous week or 
make arrangements to get it 
done later. There would be no . 
cases of going to a place of 
business and being told by a 
chap who happen to be there: 
“We are not supposed to, be 
open today.”
My immediate rejoinder was, 
“Why not?” and I didn’t get a 
satisfactory answer. One can­
not, with confidence, go to the 
business area and expect any 
service. One may be open but 
another shut. If I ran my busi­
ness that way. I ’d be fired and 
rightly so. ■
No doubt the genial boss-m an 
acquires much love and affec­
tion when he tells his staff: "No 
further opening until the mid­
dle of next week’' but he is also 
acquiring an accumulation of 
resentment from the general 
public and not least from that 
section of it which, having, en­
joyed a holiday, wants to get 
on with the job once more.
The business community is 
essential to the well-being of 
society; and goodness knows we 
are informed frequently enough 
about the smiling, willing ser­
vice which is always available 
to the general public; but appar­
ently all this is conditional upon 
business men’s idea of what 
“ ICH DIEN” means. I  don’t 
want to be a Scrooge.
By a llm ean s  le t’s have rea­
sonable holidays; and let’s de­
cide what they are to be and
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
February 19.57
The public i.s invited to watch a de- 
' monstration of Black Knight Television 
Cnmiiany’s wire TV circuit in operation 
at the Black Mountain school on the Joe 
Rich Road, starting at 10 a.m. .Berson.s 
attending this free  demonstration will be 
nt)le to watch the NHL hockey game 
between, Dell oit Red Wings and the New 
York Rangers.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1917
Mrs. Charle.s Cioldsmilh again hcad.s 
the Kclowna Women's Institute for an­
other y ca i. The annual meeting alio re- 
.•lectcd Mrs. Frank Brown as secretary 
mid Mrs, F. B Wdkins treasurer. Other 
executive memlrers are Mr.s. Burrell nnd 
Mrs, Williams. The ,50th anniversary of 
the founding of Women'.s In.stltute will be 
celebrated tiy a si'cciid ten to which Rut­
land and Fast Kclowna Institutc.s will lie , 
invited.
30 YEARS AGO 
February 1937
E. M. Carruthcrs was re-elected pic* - 
jdcnt of the Kelowna Club nt the annual 
meeting. The meml>erslui» Is now ono 
hundred and Mxty-four. S. II. i l ’elet 
King and S. 'V. Miller were re-elected to
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the executive, along with R. F. Parkin­
son, D. Fuller nnd Ivor Newman.
40 YEARS AGO 
, Februniy 1927
A dance held in the K.G.E. packing­
house at En.st Kelowna was a huge suc­
cess. Impetus was added to the even­
ing’s enjoyment when a Jingle of sleigh- 
bells heralded the arrival of a huge 
party from town. Delightful dance music 
wa.s supplied by Mrs. Milne and Mr. 
William Murray from Kclowna. W. R. 
Rolrertson proved a capable M.C.
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1917
When “ British Mall” arrives the local 
Post Offici' now displays a card with 
those words. With so many of the local 
men away fighting in Europe it is of th«' 
greatest intiu'est to people here when 
mail from the Old Country has arrived.
CO YEARS AGO 
February 1907
The annual general meeting of the 
Kclowna Club elected the following of­
ficers for the year: Prc.ddent, T. W. 
llotison; second vice-|ircsjdenl, George 
Rose; third vice-president. F. M. Car- 
rvither.s; secretary, J. F, Burne; com­
mittee: Dumoulin, I.ysons, Collett, Ben­
son, Dr. Knox. 11. K. Rose, D. Crowley.
stones? I  was in such pain that 
I was hospitalized and given a 
shot for pain every two or three 
hours. Now X-rays show noth­
ing again.—P.H.D.
Your letter doesn’t make quite
clear what happped , but here 
are some possible answers:' 
F irst, you have had a gall stone 
■W'hich caused the p a i '. until the 
stone finally was forced through 
the duct and you got rid of it. 
Second, X-rays, of the gall blad­
der are taken by administering 
a dye which goes to the gall 
bladder and makes it visible. 
Sometimes a diseased gall blad­
der will not absorb the dye so 
the X-rays don’t . show any­
thing. In such a case other 
symptoms indicate whether sur­
gery is required.
Dear Dr. Molner: I afn 35 and 
diabetes was diagnosed two 
years ago. I started at 12 units 
of insulin but am now down to 
six. Tablets were tried at first 
but they nauseated me.
Nurses and even some doc­
tors have indicated surprise at 
the small amount of insulin I 
take. Would you comment? — 
D.H.
There are four other types of 
oral medication for diabetes that 
might be tried. If they all,upset 
you, then you must settle for 
the insulin. Small doses are not 
unusual, and can mean the dif­
ference between good or poor 
control of your diabetes. The 
amount depends in iiart on your 
diet, in part on severity of the 
disease.
Dear Dr. Molner: My mother 
nnd sisters say that birth con­
trol pills stop your monthly 
))eriod. 1 say it just regulates it 
but does not stop it. Please 
settle this for u.s—G.O.
The “ pill” does not stop men­
struation. The instructions for 
use say ti> start on the fifth day 
after a period starts, and then
slight , variation, depending on 
the type being used.)
If the pills prevented men­
struation, there would be. no 
way for you , to know when to , 
start taking the pills each 
month.
In many instances an irregu­
lar cycle will be regulated by 
use of the pill, so you are right 
in your contention.
What the pill does primarily 
is prevent ovulation, which oc­
curs about mid-cycle. If no 
ovum is produced, there can be 
no pregnancy. '
Dear Dr. Molner; Do men go 
through the change of life and 
if so what are the symptoms.— 
Mrs. K L.
Depends on just what you 
mean by “change of life” . If 
you mean it in the sense of no 
longer being able to have chil­
dren, the answer is no.
But if you mean it in the sense 
of some diminution of glandular 
or hormonal activity, yes, some 
comparable change may occur.
In women, the menopause or 
change of life is a distinct de­
parture from glandular activity 
of preceding years; The ovar­
ies cease producing eggs, the 
production of female hormones 
is sharply curtailed, menstrua­
tion ceases, nnd hot flashes and 
sometimes other bothersome 
symptoms appear.
In men, no such radical 
changes occur. Some men be­
come fathers a t quite an ad­
vanced age. However, changes 
in hormone production, usually 
at, n later age than in women, 
may occur. It is not so severe. 
There may be no symptoms 
that can bo observed. When 
there are symptoms, the most 
common are hot flashes, iilght 
sweats, and depression. Loss ot 
sexual potential in older men Is 
not a “change of life” .symptom.
but that the main factor^still '̂to businesses were not all open on
Tuesday. They weren’t. At least 
some of them were not and this 
is where I think that the respon­
sibility of business firms should 
be smartened up.
It would appear that a large 
section of the business com­
munity simply disappears. They 
don’t have to w ork  and no one 
can make them and so they take
expect that Monday would be a Imw long ;J)ut for each business
d a y . for recuperation. But per- 
haps someone will tell me why
Heavy Flow Of Soviet Visitors 
Expected At M ontreal For Expo
n Passing
R e d  C l i i n a  r e c e n t l y  se t  o i l  stil l a n ­
o t h e r  n u c l e a r  e x p l o s i o n .  R a p i d  p r o ­
g re s s  in  t h i s  f i e ld  b e i n g  n u u l c  by  t h e  
C h i n e s e  s h o u l d n ’t l>e t o o  s u r p r i s i n g ,  
a s  t h e y  vsere  t h e  l i rs t  p e o p l e  t o  e n t e r  
it bv m: iL i ng  l i r e e r :R ' ke r s  w h i c h  Ihev 
.'-hot .It luiict.d'..
I t ' s  Mr.mee th.ut the  Al l i e s  c o n t i n u e  
t o  give old H o  C h i  M i n l i  the  e n o r -  
nu M i ' h  s . i i i s f \ i n g  ;ind higl iK c n j i n . i M r  
o p [ s o t t u n m t v  o l  s a v i n g  ‘N o !  ’ t o  t h e i r  
ovrrtures lo r peace.
MO.SCOW (t.'P)—Canada can 
expect a heavy flow of official 
Ro\iet visitors thi.'; yi'ar.
They will be going lor a look 
at Fxpo 67, the Monlri'al worlo s 
fair, iiui some will also vi.sit 
other parts of ('iiiada.
A formal invitation ha,-; been 
extendeii to I’ri'siiient Nikolai 
I’odgorny. the Soviet heaii -if 
.-;tate. And although tlu' iH'tti- g 
here i;; that he wtll accept, there 
has tieeii nn nnnouneemcnt ye'..
The Kremlin has assured the 
Canadian government it will k* 
lepre.scnicd at a high—.sonu! re- 
IMirt.s .'.ay "iugae-.t''—level, Out 
at ihi.s |iolni no one knows what, 
thi.s ineans in terms of names 
Hints dropiM'il ny Soviet olfi- 
eiai.'i recentiy --ugges' that 'he 
Conimuni.-it i>ariv chief, I.('omd 
Brezhnev, might go on nn in­
official bari.s although observei’H 
find It difficult to SCI! how i 
visit t>y sucli a mnn to a We.si- 
ern eountrv ciiuld be kept un­
official,
'I'hcrc lin-i been some .siK-eiii'i- 
tioii that I’le'.ident I’odgornv 
might tmn his ifflcuil invitati.m 
over to I’icmicr Alexei .Kosygin 
Another Idea i-s that 1‘odgoinv 
nnd Ko >gin will troth go 'o 
Monti eal
Otdir'.irilv s u c h  conjectmr 
r.lKld t I- (,I:V to dif ml: S Oi|| 
the : .u ’. 1 tll.lt '.he l.'u,- M.ll'.l
h.'^uc goni- sl'lglitlv wild nb"i\l 
I,\p.> (.7 Dicv will ha \e  one d 
Die Ittigcht and most exiMnesh e 
nain-md iiaiilloic nn-t lia \r cm 
teriil a tmtclK a I I>s ll' Into plii> 
Kintion of the imvcil-natioioil 
Diem# iiavilions.
Hardly n week goes by wUn- 
out the appearance of a lengthv 
article in the national press ie- 
seribing Fx|io nnd the Russian 
role in il. This is true even of 
1‘rnvda and Izvestia, the party 
and government newsiinpers, 
who:;e reports on Ganada are 
geiieraliy iineom’ilimentary in 
the ran ' occasions when ihi-y 
ajipear.
IJnfortiinately for thi' fair, il 
isn't iikely to iM-nefit in the way 
of a sizable nttendanee from liie 
Soviet Union. It I.Mi't easy for 
Soviet citizens to get pennisidon 
to tiiivel abroiid.
Tlie U.S.S.R aiipears to have 
a twofold pui'iKise in going nito 
Fxisi 67 in a lilg way: to ;;how 
off the, achievements of com­
munism before a big Interna­
tional audience, nnd to ;>ublictze 
it.s own .'lOlh anniversary eeie- 
btniion this year of the Boi- 
I'.hevik revolution.
It is ill the light of this inten.sa 
interest that com|K-lent oliserv- 
crs think the Russi.iiis mi gd 
send one or more o( their too 
men to lead the delegation to 
Monlrcnl for the Soviet national 
d ay  nt '.he fair Aug 1.5
At n lower level it i.s taken 
for granted there ivill l>e a 
parade of Soviet ministers .ind 
go\ Cl niiK nt offn i.d;. < illn' i n t
of the S<1\let Ihxpo cffoi I have
hinted as much bvd there’s
other reason — Soviet offielnl'i 
have n weakness mr f.uclr 
Itavagan/u.' Evcrv nu'tnlx i >f 
the gii\ci liiociit nim.slt v I-- "
ixated to have visited the Brio- 
»cl. world a fair nln« years a«c.
be considered is cOst. One Al­
lied source said that this could 
exceed $125 000 
“if the money is available 
after a plan is settled on, the 
rearrangem ent of the prison 
could be finished by the end of 
the year,” the source said.
Who would pay the cost is an­
other'question. I'Tie West Ger­
man government bears the cost 
of running the prison as war 
reparations, and this amounts 
to about $100,000 a year.
Hess is described as having 
held up well in the first five 
months of his solitary exis­
tence.
Speer, at his release, told a 
press conference Hess showed 
great strength of nerve in all 
his tihfie in prison Speer ducked 
however, a question on Hess’ 
mental health, rumored to be 
poor ever since he was captured 
in Scotland 26 years ago.
“Doctors will have to decide ■ 
on Hess’ health, not m e,” Speer 
said.
LITTLE CHANGE
An allied source said that 
since September, “ there has 
been remarkably little change 
in Hess.”
Western sources described 
Hess’ health as generally good, 
but as ono source put it, "if
' you asked Hess, he would tell 
you it was oad.”
“ He complains mostly alaout 
.stomach and chest pains.” Thi.s 
apparently is nothing new.
If Hess dies in prison, there 
is the question of what would 
happen to his body. An Allied 
legal source ' said the original
Nuernlierg .stipulation wns that 
a Nazi who died |n Spandau 
should bo cremated nnd his
ashes scattered at sea, but this 
was subsequently set aside by 
four-power agreement. “Year.* 
ago it was agreed tiiat in such 
a case, the Ixidy should be bu- 
- ried inside the i>rison,” the
source declared.
His own guess, the source
added, was thai Hess’ Ixwly 
would be turned over to hi.'i
family. Hess has refused visiis 
from his wife nnd son in all the
Lime ho has lieen in prison. His
only regular visitor is the in i.son 
Champlain.
As a iirecaullon against ims- 
sible suicide utl.Miiiits, Hess has 
to s u r r e n (I e r his spectacles 
overnighi.
man or nierchaiit to shut up 
shop regardless of the inconven­
ience to the general public, and 
according to his own whim, 
this; in my view, is just going 
beyond reason; and the seiise 
of responsibility has been all 
shot to pieces.
Perhaps these places need a 
different motto and I know no , 
German but in English it might 
read; “We are happy to serve 
you at OUR convenience!”
IFI
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
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Oscar Slater once sen­
tenced to hang for a murder 
he did not commit died 19 
years ago todav—in 1948—in 
obscurity. Ho was a petty 
crook in Glsagnw Scotland, 
when he was charged in 
1908 with the murder of an 
83-year-old widow Marion 
Gilchrist, and convicted on 
evidence whi< h had been 
distorted by .he ponce .He 
was reprieved Irom execu­
tion and spent 19 years in 
prison before a re hearing 
acquitted him He was paid 
£6,000 comiwnsi'tion for his 
false conviction and Impri- 
sonineiit.
1399—John of Gaunt, an­
cestor of the Lancastrians
of the Englist; Wars of. the 
Roses, died.
1948 — Queen Wilhelmina 
announced the end of The 
Netherlands’ colonial policy.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today— 
in 1917—the '.inited States 
severed diplomatic relations 
with Germany: the (' S ship 
Housatonic was sunk by a 
U-boat off England Britain 
introduced volnr tarv bread, 
m eat and sugai rationing.
Second World War 
Twenty-five vears ago to­
day—in. 1942—th5 Dutch na­
val base at Surabaya was 
bombed by Japanese for the 
first time: U S. sailors and 
marines joincri the- belea­
guered Philli.'pines garri­
son; the South African Se­
nate voted 20 to five against 








GRANDE P 11 A 1 R 1 E .  Alta. 
(C Pi-'A  study is being made of 
farming economics In the Pcai e 
River region of iioi'tliwcstcrn 
Alberta.
Tlie first pha.se involves iiive«- 
ligation of the record'i of ill 
Kovernmeiii depiirimeiit.s cover­
ing trends in the l'‘eacc River 
area,
The second |»hn.se is a detailed 
look at farming conditions in tlu ' 
legion.
The project, undgiInken iin-ler 
the - Agriculture Itehiibllltiition 
and D<-\'elopment Act lARDAi,  
i-( financed lolnti'.'  Ii.'( tlie fedei  id 
and piorlnclal ,igiiculture de­
partments.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Wlio his own sell h»rr our 
kins In Id* Imdy on the tree .”— 
1 Peter 2.21.
The sin* of the whole woi Id 
were borne liy the Saviour but 
eve)' |.»*i‘i>n imct  Come tndi
\ iduallx to the Ci ll! ' t o  I I 111 c 
Die pardon He v<ill ,ct >oii 
fiee.
The First World War began In August 1914 l)ut the U.S.A. 
did not get into it until April 6, 1917. Until then German sabo­
teurs were able to use the U.S.A. as a base from which to ojier- 
nl(' iigninst Ciinnda's war effort. They were directed by Franz 
von I’n|ien who was also active during the Second World War. 
Jnmeti Minson starred in a movie about him called Five Fingers. 
Ex-Germiiii naval captain Rentelm also wrote a book called The 
Dark Invader about some of his exploits 'lliey included an iit- 
tem|)t in destroy a bridge over ihe St. Croix River, which would 
have disiiipted iraffic between Montreal and the important east 
coast port of Saint John. Tliere was also a plan to destroy the
Welland Canal. , , , , ,
Both ihose efforts failed, but. German saboteurs iimbalily 
scored a major success on Feb. 3, 1916, when Canada’s original 
parliament lUiilding wns destroyed by fire, Some of the cir­
cumstance.' Miriounding the fire are descrilied in my fatliei’s 
rci'eiitly published Isiok Ottawa Editor. The Providence, Rhode 
Maud Journal had issued a warning that an attempt would be 
matle to 'burn  pai hament at Ottawa, but the warning was not
hecderl. , , ,,
The fire started in the newsi)aiier reading room when the 
House of Common', was tn session and spread rapidly thioiigh 
the diy woisleii corridors. Seven peo|Je loi.t their livei, iiiciiid- 
liig Bo'.vmaii K. Law, member for Yarmouth, N.S. and tvso 
ladic'i who were guests of S|)cnk<tr Sevigny.
Some of the members barely managed to escape. Dr. 
Micliael Clark, memlwr for Red Deer, Alta., had to crawl 
iliroiigh the smoke until tie wns re.scued liy a fireman. Fortiin- 
ntcly the Senate wn.s not In sesrion or casualtlc'i might tiavo
t)een worse. >1
Firefighters were liampered by bitterly colii wiathdr, and 
water pressure was low. 'Diere wns a dramatic moment I'xaclly 
nt midnight 'riie lug clock on the IfiO-foot tower liad Just struck 
Die (inal note of twelve o’clock when the tower ciaslied into the 
(lame o( the building Only the pai liameiitai y lil>iar,v was ; :iv- 
, , | and h.e letamed it', oiiginal form. After the fin'. parlia- 
III, I,t III, t in the Mii'cuni for four \<»is.  but the new building 
was not .omplctcd until 1927 when the Peace 'I'owcr wie, com­
pleted
■murcc of S.t'd'atehe.Alexande r  Hen ry  left on t r ip  t'l
V, <m lit . I I
.N'.liiici appo iu t i d  ( l oMuhoi  ( i e i i e ia l  of C a n a d a  
( . . n . c l i a l i  g o c c i  luiicnt r e t u i nc d  ( oufi di i a te  ■ .d io t eur  
Heonel t  Hui lev  to Die U.S A.
P a i b a i m n t  opened  nesslon th.d Im hided m i to d u c -  
ll III o( penny i>ostnge.
Se . i  n t r c n  lulnigiml *rh<Kib in Ontnr io  < loscd t»ec«m(« 
of biw Dial Fi  cm ti si»cnking i/tit.hc we r e  to be t ai ig ld 
onlv 10 Engl i sh  a f t er  tlieli first  > t m .  P ro t e s t i n g  
tc ai l t d  s went  on utrlke.
51FPPP5Pŵ .
/ ,T




A new look in a stewardess 
uniform is modelled by Can­
adian Pacific Airlines dabin 
attendants Ina Lacsecke, left, 
and Kumi Miyama. The cape 
and skirt arc made of a
maple leaf tartan. Th^ outfit 
is completed by a cherry red 
jacket, green cummerbund 
and white turtle neck sweater. 
The new outfit will be worn 
on CPA’s Varicouver-San 
Francisco run.
W orld M ourns 
Pauline Johnson
VANCOUVER (CP) — She 
was paid only $3 for her best- j 
known poem. i
She was hailed as excelling 
all other Canadian poets as a J  
lyricist of love. j
She was the first Canadian 
woman, the first Canadian In­
dian and the first Canadian 
writer to , be , honored by 
a commemorative .Canadian 
stamp.
At her ‘death in Vancouver 
flags were at half - staff 
throughout the city.
This was Emily Pauline 
Johnson, daughter of a Mo­
hawk Indian chief and his 
English wife. All her life she 
preferred to be known by her 
Indian name, Tekahionwake, 
meaning smoky haze of an 
Indian sum m er..
Pauline Johnson died 54 
years ago, in 1913, but her 
memory remains alive in this 
Centennial Year and copies of 
her poetry and other writings 
are displayed in bookstores 
across the country.
Dr. J. D. Logan, author of 
Highways in Canadian Litera­
ture, wrote of her: “ She has 
not yet been equalled as a 
lyricist of love and her meta­
phors are absolutely unique in 
imagery and in descriptive 
and emotional power.”
The home in which she was 
born on the Six Nations Indian 
reserve near Brantford, Ont., 
has been restored as a memo­
rial. In the city of Brantford 
8 plaque to her memory was 
unveiled in 1958.
In 1961, the 100th anniver­
sary of her birth, the Cana­
dian government issued a five- 
cent stamp commemorating 
the strides made by Cana­
dian Indians and their contri­
butions to the development of 
Canada.
The brown-and-green stamp 
depicted Miss Johnson in the 
foreground as a Victorian 
woman and in the middle 
background in tribal dress.
The poet is probably most 
widely remembered in her 
adopted city of Vancouver 
where she died.. of cancer 
March 7, 1913.
Her father, George Henry 
Martin Johnson, was a distin­
guished Six Nations leader 
and a man of culture and in­
telligence. He was a descend­
ant of one of the five families 
which made up the historical, 
confederation founded by Hia­
watha almost 400 years ago.
West Indian Pre-Lenten
lan
B R I D G E  T 0  W N, Barba­
dos (CP)—One of the m ajor 
social events of the season in 
this West Indies island has a 
Canadian flavor.
It’s the Maple Leaf Ball or­
ganized annually by the Wom­
en’s Canadian Club of Barbados 
in aid of local charities.
Visitors and islanders mingle 
at the gay pre-Lenten finale, 
being held this year at the Ma­
rine Hotel Feb. 11, dancing 
everything from the waltz and
SWINGING PARTNERS
By ALJ.I.
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M atchm akers  See Hard Times 
In An
CAIRO (Reuters) — Women I her house by her prospective 
m atchm akers, once so powerful mother-in-law and the match- 
that they could wreck a girl’s [ maker, for an inspection
chances of finding a husband, 
are rapidly going out of business 
in Egypt, with most marriages 
now arranged by couples thein-, 
selves or their families.
Not long ago the marriage- 
broker, usually a middle - aged 
widow, worked by making con­
tact with families with m ar­
riageable daughters and then 
looking around . for likely hus­
bands for them.
She would visit bachelors, 
singing the praises of prospec­
tive brides, varying her descrip­
tion according to the amount of 
money paid by the girl’s family.
Anxious m o t  h e r  s wanting 
beautiful, rich brides for their 
sons were among the m atch 
m akers’ best customers.
VISITS HOUSE
The m atchm aker would try  to 
extract as much money as pOS' 
sible by giving the impression 
that she had spent weeks look 
mg for a suitable partner.
Oiice a girl was chosen, the 
next step would b e . a visit to
A smorgasbord dinner was 
enjoyed recently by 61 mem­
bers of the Rutland Catholic 
Women’s League and their hus­
bands. The dinner took place in 
Tinling’s Yeoman Room. Cards 
and dancing followed;
The league’s next meeting 
will be held Feb; 14 at 7:30 
p.m. in St. Theresa’s Parish 
HaU.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ross are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son in the Kelowna 
General . Hospital Monday 
Charles Cecil is the first grand­
child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
,' Ross, of E ast KeloWna, and the 
first grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Philix)tt, of Joe Rich Rd.
Tlie Couples’ Club and the 
United Church Women of the 
F irs t United Church are spoiv 
soring an open meeting Tues­
day at 8 p.m. in the church hall 
Rev. Lem Burnham will be the 
guest speaker. He is on fur 
lough after 10 years in Hong 
Kong where he was a mission­
ary specializing in community 
liroblems.  ■
fearful ordeal for the girl. If 
she failed once or twice in such 
examinations, she could quickly 
earn a reputation for being poor 
or ugly or otherwise unworthy 
of marriage 
The girl was always w;ell pre­
pared in advance for the en­
counter, her hair carefully a r  
ranged and her makeup car&r 
fully applied. She would be 
dressed in her finest clothes.
When the inspection began 
pleasantries would be exchanged 
and the girl would serve coffee 
She would then walk round the 
room, displaying her figure, and 
making small-talk to show that 
she had a pleasant voice.
The girl was also tested on 
her ability, as a cook and house 
keeper.
If the inspection went off well 
a wedding date was fixed and 
the m atchm aker was rewarded 
by both families.
The system now has almost 
vanished in Egypt, except in 
country areas.;
Charleston to the frug and n» 
live West Indian dances.
The Women’s Canadian Club 
of Barbados is 35 years old; 
Originally affiliated with the 
clubs in Canada, it severed its 
ties about 20 years ago because 
of the distance. I t was a long 
way for speakers to come from 
Canada and for Barbadian rep­
resentatives to go to attend con 
ferences.
“ We started as a social club, 
says Winifred E. Smith, the 
president, a native American 
who lived in Windsor, Ont., be­
fore moving to Barbados 20 
years ago. “Later we went into 
charity and since the beginning 
have given a total of more than 
$100,000 to various causes.
We have about 45 members. 
All have lived in Canada for five 
years or more although a num­
ber of us are American citizens. 
Many are winter members only, 
paying dues but absent most of 
the year. We have only about 20 
resident members who do most 
of the work.
‘”rhe only time we go to the 
public for money is a t the Maple 
Leaf Ball. Some years we have 
made as much as S4,000.’’
’The Kelowna Ladies’ Curling 
Club is sending six rinks to a 
bonspiel in Penticton Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. The rinks 
will be led,by: Mrs. C. M. Lip- 
.-sett, Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Mrs. 
A. S. Findlater, Mrs. ' Peter 
Ratel, Mrs. G. W. Cmolik, and 
Mrs. Ernest Donnelly.
Visiting their aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es B. Wag­
ner, of Gertsmar Road, were 
Mrs. Gerald Zimmerman, of 
Kelsey, Alta., and Mrs. Abia 
Werner, of Sidney;
Albin Pearson of Bentley, 
Alta., is sirehding the winter in 
the Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huether, of 
Brydcn Road, have returned 
from , California where they 
spent several weeks with their 
daughter arid her family, Mr, 
and Mrs. Herbert Schafer, of 
Healdsburg. They also visited 
friends and relatives in Lodi, 
Auburn, Sacramento and San 
Francisco,
Short Skirts, Willowy Models 
Featured In East Berlin Now
FASHIONS ON DISPLAY
Features ' of this year’s ball 
will include a fashion show of 
the creations of Mrs. John 
Wren, a  club member who with 
her husband runs a shop in 
Bridgetown, and a raffle for a 
white fox fur stole donated by 
a Montreal furrier, who staged 
a fur fashion show at last year’s 
ball.
Many of the resident mem­
bers of the club are m arried to 
Canadians in business in Bar­
bados.
Mrs. A. J. Toussaint, the 
treasurer, is m arried to the 
m anager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia branch oh the Island. 
Other members of the executive 
are Mrs. Roy Oliver, past presi­
dent, who comes from Winnipeg, 
and Mrs. L. Rousseau, secre­
tary, from Montreal.
Charities assisted by the club 
include a home for retarded 
children, an old women’s home, 
the British Red Cross, Salvation 
Army, the local association for 
the blind and deaf and church 
charities. .
^Saturday night was party 
night in Vernon and in Oliver 
In Vemon, the combined clubs 
Ogo-Pogos and Stardusters. 
were the rosts. Frank Barker, 
of Penticton, called the dance.
In Oliver, the Frontier ’Twlr- 
lers were the hosts, Chuck Ing 
lis w as the caller, ’There were 
more than 24 squares, including 
a bus load from Pentictoin, and 
dancers from Kelowna to Omak.
The seventh annual Vernon 
Winter Carnival Square Dance 
Jamboree takes place in Vernon 
this weekend.
’The Kelowna Wagon W heders 
and the Peach City Promen- 
aders, of Penticton, have can 
celled their monthly dances so 
everyone many attend the jam ­
boree.
The pre-jamboree dance will 
be held in thie west Vernon 
school tonight at 8 p.m. Ray 
Fredrickson will call.
Yhe free workshop will oe 
held Saturday from 2 p.m. ô 
4 p.m. in the Vernon Civic Cen­
tre, Doug George of Victoria 
is in charge.
The big jamboree will take 
place Saturday in the Vernon 
Civic Centre, with Doug George 
calling.
Looking to Feb. 11, there 
only one party night in the 
Valley.
WESTBANK DANCE
The Westsyde Squares are the 
hosts and this dance will be 
held in the Westbank Com­
munity Hall. Ernie Funk, of 
Kamloops, is the caller.
No level is given on the notice, 
so the new dancers will have tc 
take a chance. A buffet supper 
will be provided.
On Feb. 18 again we have two 
party nights in the Valley.
The.'Dvirlers will host their 
new dancers level dance in the 
Winfield C o m m u n i t y  Hall. 
Chuck Inglis is the * caller and 
all square dancers a re  invited 
to come and join the fun.
In Penticton the Wheel-N-Stars 
will host their party  night in 
the Legion Hall. Bob Elmerson 
of Omak is the caller. Nev. 
dancers are welcome.
We will list a number of the 
big dances next week in com­
munities from Vancouver to 
Saskatchewan. Anyone planning 
a trip  can fit it in with a big 
square dance.
M ary Lamb and Harold Doml 
started  a round dance class m 
the lOOF Hall in Summerland 
last Tuesday at 8 p.m. ’This will 
continue e a c h ’Tuesday and will 
include the round of the month 
and the basics.
PARTY NIGHT 
We are  asked often by new 
dancers if party  night are open 
to them. '
New Dancers Level is called 
at the level the dancers a a 
dancing in their classes. The 
Intermediates go prepared to 
dance new dancers’ level, ,o 
mix with the hew  dancers and 






(CP)—A soft drinks bar for 
children is b e i n g installed 
by a pub in this Hampshire re ­
sort. Customers in the lounges 
where alcohol is served will be 
able to watch their children on 
closed-circuit television.
LUMBAGO
BACK-ACHE •  LAME BACK
W hen y o u r  b a c k  Is stiff  a n d  palnlul s o  
its is h a rd  fo r  you to  s to o p  o r  b e n d ,  
t a k e  t h e  r e m e d y  th a t  h a s  b rough t  re lief  
to t h o u s a n d s —TEMPLETON'S T-R-C. 
D on 't  su f fe r  a  day  longer  t h a n  you h a v a  
to.  Get T-R-C today .  Only ; 8 5 c  a n d  
$ 1 .6 5  a t  d r u g  c o u n te r s  everyw here .
For oxlro (o tt rellaf, iiio Tomplalon't FLAME* 
Crtom Knlmonf In Iho roll-on boKt* txloiw 
nolly, whilo taking T-R-C Inlornolly. FLAME* 
Croom, $1.15.
ANN LANDERS
Well MannereiJ Child 
Is Usually Welcome
Dear Ann I.anclcrs: I am .still
boiling over that letter from the 
woman who had a few , dozen 
word:; fo r , mothers who lake 
Ih.'ir ehildreri lo the beauty 
hliop, I
Nobody waiit.s ehiidren, Tlie 
Miper-market iminagers com­
plain because ihey knock over 
Die merchandise nnd fool with 
tile carts. Movies don’t want 
tlicm liccau.se they are noisy. 
Hcsiauiaiit people luite to see 
tliem come in. Many apartment 
ads say "No ('lilidrcn." .Scviual 
faai V resorts print on their 
bioclmres, "Peaceful nnd quiet. 
Adults Only,”
VViuU in the world are people 
with I'liildrcn supposed to do— 
keep tliem in the closet until 
tliey a re  18?
1 iiave seen some of these 
youngsters whose parents never 
took them any place, n iey  are 
like savages and it's not their 
f.uilt, Ann. ’lliey’ve never been 
out before. Please print this 
letter as a reliuttiil
-P R O  SMAl-1. FRY.
Dear Pro; The "Little snv- 
ages ■ >ou 'cc running around 
III t'c.miy .sluqis, supermarkets, 
and restaur.lilts are not wild 
lacaiisc they have never been 
out ticfore — many of them have 
Ix't'u out a b*hkI l)it, Tliey are 
wild t'ccttu-e they arc undin- 
cut i i ud No one has t.aken Die 
Imu'  and tioul'le to train them 
to b. luive properly,
i liildien do not Irclong every
|iliic - c\en well-trained chtl
iticn. Pul a youngster wtin Is 
.m anncily  and well behaved ia 
w< lcomed almost anywhera
IV ar Ann Landers; I had 
lx-,-11 dntinit a nice chap for 
ac’.eial montlis We lioth at 
t< lid lli iidiiK College.
I ii-it week my i m v  ft lend 
f.tuic to the doiin and asked me 
t.. g.i f.>r a slioit ride l>efor
,1 I'Ci I said yes and away w 
V . nt Half an hour later 1 heard 
II •i i i img in the t>*(l< seat 
of tl,. ■ .11 ,iiid w.is :dlo.'Kcd to 
(md tti.it a Riil fionj the dorm 
h.ot  Si'Koikid into ttic I .«r and
was lying on the floor, covered
with n blanket.
When v,’e uncovered her site
laugliingiy said il was a gag 
and she couldn't understiind 
wliy we were annoved with her. 
What do you think of a gag 
like this? Are we humorless nnd 
stuffy as she insists?
-CONWAY. ARK, 
Dear Ark; Gag my foot. The 
little sneak was hoping to get 
an eyeful or nt least nn earful. 
In my opinion this girl is a lead­
ing contender for the 1967 Hoclt 
Rottom Award -Slcunk Division,
SALLY'S SALLIES
Trio Of S h o w ers  
H onor Bride-To-Be
WESTBANK—A trio of show­
ers recenUy honored a Feb, 11 
bride-to-be, : .
Miss Nellie Ryder of Kel­
owna, will, become the bride of 
Maurice Rolke of Westbank, at 
a ceremony to be held in The 
F irst United Church, Kelowna, 
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Ryder of 
Edmonton, formerly of Kel­
owna. The groom is the son 
of Mr, and Mrs, Dick Rolke of 
Westbank.
Miss Ryder, employed in the 
Willow Inn, was the recipient 
of a variety of gifts from her 
fellow staff members at , a 
shower, held earlier this month. 
The hostesses were Mrs, Doro­
thy Wodtke and Miss Helen 
Penrose. Guests gathered at 
the form er’s home on Glenwood 
Avenue.
On Jan, 26, Miss Ryder wns 
honored at a second shower 
given at the home of her sister, 
Mrs, George Brownlee, Walrod 
Street, who was assisted by 
another sister, Mrs, Gordon 
Tucker, also of Kclowna. 
BASKET OP GIFTS 
A basket held tlie miscellan­
eous gifts which were pre­
sented to the guest of honor 
after she' had been seated in 
her chair under a confetti- 
filled wedding bell.
Among those attending from 
Westbank were Die groom’s 
mother a n d  her daughter 
Norma.
Other gue.sls included Mrs, 
S t a n  Tancda, Mrs, Floyd 
French, Mrs. Hazen Manderson 
and Mrs, D, J, Smith,
Tile third showei' vvns given 
Tuesday at Die home ot Mrs, 
Abe Klnsson, Benvoulin, Mrs, 
Klas.sen assisted shower host­
ess, Mrs. Ken Krebs of Win­
field.
This also was a miscollaneous 
shower. The gift.s were pre- 
.serited in an apple box, sym- 
Ixilic of the groom’s work al 
W e s t b a n k Co-Op Growers' 
packinghouse, Mrs, Ifolke ,'111(1 
her daughters, Eileen a n (1 
Norma, alti nded.
Following the opening of the 
gifts, games were enjmu'd and 
refre.siinieiits served. T he tea 
lalile wa.s centred with a con­
fetti cake decorated in green 
and while and topped with the 
names of Dip briiie and groom.
BERLIN (Reuters) — Tall, 
willowy E ast German models, 
wearing skirts and dresses two 
to three inches above the knee, 
glided along the catwalk at a 
fashion show held a few hun­
dred yards inside • the Berlin 
wall.
The display was staged by 
Communist E a s t Germany’s 
state fashion institute, which 
has been given the task of de­
veloping fashion “to satisfy in 
the best sense the desires of the 
people.”
About 100 journalists and fash­
ion industry representatives at­
tended the showing.
Shown were chic wool trouser 
suits in red and beige check 
with sm all round caps, three- 
quarter-length coats made of ar­
tificial fibres, wool and all- 
weather cotton, and fur-trimmed 
coats with matching fur hats.
Colored stockings and flat and 
high - heeled shoes with the 
square toes matched up.
But the colorful,- eye-catching 
clothes seen at this and other 
frequent fashion shows in East 
Germany are not much in evi­
dence on East Berlin streets.
Ready - lo - wear styles in 
stores here, although improvec 
in quality in the last few years 
and certainly more expensive.
lack the chic look of Western 
women’s wear.
Clothes are  usually sold . in 
standard sizes regardless of age 
and girls complain that they 
have to choose from the same 
models as middle-aged women 
of approximately the same size.
Few dresses-look as fashion­
able as the pictures in newspa­
pers and magazines.
Many girls take their own 
m aterial to private dressmak­
ers and have it made into 
dresses following fashion insti­











594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039




Sizes 30 to 46, Cup A to EE. 
New Nutri-Metics 
Natural Cosmetics
The all organic non- 
dfetergent nutri-clean
Mrs, Alvina Janzen 
762-4324 
2207 Long St., Kelowna
ro r
Best!
o  o f f
You’ll wonder why you 
didn’t always insist on 








Hou.se Parties and 
Sandwiches nnd Dainties 
for, your afternoon teas.
riinnc Mrs. Marie Tlnllng




Wc cater anywhere in the 
Okanagan Valley.
ALL THIS WEEK AT SUPER VALU!
MRHIIIIISE ^
Low, Low Prices on Hundreds of Cases!
Chelsea
ir PORK & BEANS Case 24  -  14'OZ. tins
Puritan
'k TOMATO SOUP Case 24 -  10-oz. tins
M iss H eather York
'k Creamed CORN Case 24 -  14-oz. tins .












•  a • York
I-ROM
IT'S IN , . .  THEN 
IT'S IN THE 
MISS HEATHER 
DEPARTMENT
W'c i m i t p  y o u r  i n s p e c t i o n  
111 iiiir New Se le c t io n !
ir Asst. PEAS Case 24 -  14-oz. tins -
Nabob
'k Pineapple JUICECase 1 2 -  48-oz. tins .
Sincerely
Get a hard cover chtld’j 
reader FRFl-T with e.nch ga:: 
ptirch.ise of 7 gals, nnd over,
START ( OM IT TING Till; 
coM P L iari: r u t  t o d a ii
Al llromrk’s
BRIDGE SERVICE
1706 P*iu1o*t at Harvey 
Fh. 76?.tll.S
MISS
Wo Reserve The Right Tn Limit Quantities
Prices Effective 'Til Closing Saturday^ Feb. 4th
SUPER-VALU
B U Y  B E . X X E R ,  -  B A N / E  I V I O R E  
SURROUNDED BY EASY PARKING
By KENT STEVENSON
Picture it; several thousand ea^er spectators i»ekiDg out 
from under sUckers, umbrellas and pieces 
In single file like little wet soldiers they stood i in i^  boto sides 
of the jack rabbit run on lA^istler M omtam. ^ e y  had ^  
come to  see their heroine little Miss Nancy Greene stem, 
carve, twist and turn her way down the slalom course four 
seconds faster than the second-best skiers “  yvorld.
The crowd was most Vancouventes* so toe anti-ram gea.r 
was normal, but for us Okanaganites totally unprepared it 
was a wet, wet weekend. tjjuArt Dawe was an unprepared, wet, gatekeeper. Bto Gaddes
found a  piece of canvas to keep his stop-watches ̂ dry. P w r 
Sue France lost the curl in her hair as she ̂ helped pack t ^  
course. John Cain was silso wet. My trusty Nikon has rusted
But back to pbwdervdlle. All is high and dry on Big White. 
The junior alpine championships will bte held on the moun­
tain Saturday and Sunday. Seventy-five entoies are expected 
' from many parts of B.C. Some of the cities^ sending teams 
are  IGmberley, Rossland, Vancouver, Penticton, Kelowna, 
Venion, Kamloops and Revelstoke. . .
The m eet is sanctioned by toe Canadian Amateur Ski As­
sociation, which means that everything will be running accord­
ing to Hoyle. John Cains is toe "chief of race” which means 
that he is commander-in-chief. He has been working like 
blazes for toe past month and must see toe m eet through to 
the end with the Giant Slalom Sunday.
Both slalom and giant slalom will s ta rt at 10 a.m., each 
moniing, with a double run slalom scheduled for Saturday 
and toe giant on Sunday. The giant goes on the "roller coastor 
down the west ridge and will finish up a t the lodge. This 
should make for good spectator spedtatoring.
The slalom course is to be set up between towers seven 
and nine. You’ll have to wear skies to see that one.
From  the spectator point of view toe m ee t should prove 
to be a source of good, hard competition. Competitors wiU 
be vying for a berth on the British Columbia team which is 
being sent to Mont Ste. Anne, Que. for toe Winter Games. If 
you haven’t  seen a  ski m eet yet here’s a good chance to do 
so. Roads are good, coffee;s hot and you will be surprised 
who you won’t  see up there. . . . . :
Conditions on BW are good. There is a good eight-foot 
base with new snow falling. By Saturday 18-and-under racers 
should have ideal sliding stuff to guide them  down the slippery
slopes with only a clock to beat. .  .
Club president Dr. France has been on toe hiU for the past 
week. A lot of hard work goes into organizing a ski meet 
and many a Kelowna ski club meihber has been busy seeing 
tha t all runs smooth. . .
Silver S tar should be busy this week. The Winter Carnival 
Is on and while there are no special events scheduled for the 
weekend, many out-of-towners are expected to be trying out 
the Star.
The carnival gets off to a roaring start tonight with th© 
crowning of the new Miss Silver Star. This wiU be followed 
by a grand opening ball. •
At last report “ flying Phil Gaglardi” has challenged Socred 
ML.\ Mrs. P a t Jordan to a skimobile race this weekend. Bank­
ed corners, no white line and unrestricted speed limits should 
see our highways m inister break the sound . . .  I mean snow 
. . .  barrier and leave our brand new m ember for Okanagan 
North wondering whether a motion for tighter speed cpntrols 
should be introduced.
Apex has the RCMP working for it now. Last weekend one 
m otorist equipped with summer tires attem pted to climb 
the Apex road. One inch of new snow was his imdoing. The 
result; He tied up 60 cars for almost two hours.
Sixty carloads of skiers were heard to mention words 
which won’t be mentioned here. Al Menzies said “ that won’t 
do” . A notice was published in toe local paper to the effect 
tha t the RCMP would be patrolling toe road b n  forthcoming 
weekends making sure that all cars had winter tread (in good 
condition) or better yet, chains. Any cars not equipped with 
sam e would be turned back, and if stuck will be towed away, 
a t owner’s expense.
Apex has 44-inch base, several inches hew snow, road 
sanded, tem perature 22. A busload of Vancouver Hydro people 
visited Apex last weekend.
Penticton is also sending a group of youngsters up to the 
alpine meet on BW this weekend.
Remember, il  you’re  going for a weekend of skiing on 
the coast, put lots of grease on your boots and for gosh 
sakes . . . take an umbrella.
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M argrit Raff el carves a fast 
turn on Silver Star framed by 
skiers’ poles, the shadow and 
sky with a backdrop of snpw- 
laden trees. Mrs. Raffel is
QUICK CURVE
the racinjg coach for the Silver 
Star Ski Club. When not busy 
teaching toe youngsters the. 
art of going faster than some­
one else down a hill she keeps
iCourier Stevenson)
busy brushing up on new tech­
niques and sometimes just 
taking advantage, of the sun 
and snow.
Jy 'r a E  CANADIAN PRESS
Youth is wonderful but ex 
perience counts—as Detroit Red 
Wings can tell you.
’The fifth - place Wings won 
their second straight National 
Hockey League game ’Thursdav 
night and appear ready to make 
a second-half bid for a playoff 
spot.
Leading the Detroit attack in 
almost every game are two old 
tim ers with 69 years, 2,056 NHL 
games and 876 goals between 
them—Gordie Howe and Norm 
Ullman.
Howe, 38, has s k a t e d  
slammed and bashed his way to 
a host of records and mile.stones 
in his 21 years in toe NHL.
Ullman. 31, an accbmplishod 
playmaker at centre, has di­
rected the Wings’ attack foi 
years and consistently has been 
among the top league scoreiS 
Howe scored his 617th regulai 
season goal Thursday night and 
assisted on another to pace the 
Red Wings to a 4-3 victory bvei 
the visiting Boston Bruins in the 
only NHL game played.
The other D e t r  o i t  scorers 
were Dean Prentice, AlC'X Del- 
vecchio and Ray Cullen. Ron 
Murphy, Ted Green and Bob 
Dillabough were the Boston 
marksmen.
Howe, whose records include 
most games played, most goals 
most assists and most points, 
has appeared to be returning to 
old-time form in recent games 
Thursday night he took a 
pass f r  o m Gary Bergman, 
skated in alone on Boston goalie 
Ed Johnston,: faked a shot and 
snapped it hom e,. bringing the 
crowd to its feet.
Ullman was kept , off the
CFL Boss Prepared To Fight
HAMILTON (CP) — Senator 
Keith D a V e y, toe Canadian 
Football League’s revolutionary 
rookie commissioner, is ready 
to fight.
" I t  will cost them money to 
fire m e,” Davey said Thur.sday 
night after hearing reports that 
he would be voted out of office 
by toe majority of the nine 
CFL clubs at the league’s an­
nual meeting Feb. 22-24 in Mont­
real.
He said his three - year con­
trac t, whjeh went into effect 
Jan . 1, cannot be broken by the 
owners without some expense
Davey, here to speak at a 
meeting of the Hamilton Con- 
fltruction Association, promised 
a  full statem ent today.
The Vancouver Sun reported 
earlier in the day that the Tor 
onto senator stan ts  "an'excel- 
lent chance of lielng flrexl.”
FAVORS CHANGE
A short time later, president 
Sam Berger of Ottawa Rough 
Riders of the Ea.stern Football 
Conference recommended that 
Davey be replaced.
“ A great many statcmeni 
have bi'cn made by Senator 
Davey that should not hav 
Iwcn made and a situation ha: 
developed where a chnngo^-mild
lEHER TO 
SPORTS EDITOR
be in toe interest of toe league, 
Berger said.
“ Senator Davey’s whole 
proach to the league has not 
been what we would have ex 
pected when we engaged him.” 
Davey said the charges had 
“not completely” surprised him.
Pressed for further statements 
on the Vancouver and Ottawa 
reports, Davey said he had “ no 
comment.”
“ I want to sit down and as­
sess the entire story. I think it 
would be premature to com­
ment on the specifics until, 
have thought about them,”
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (CP) 
While many might think a light 
gale would blow George Knud- 
son away, a strong wind ’Thurs­
day was mostly responsible for 
toe Toronto golfer’s success.
Knudson shot a steady 71 
as the wind blew and scores 
mounted in the second round of 
toe Bob Hope Desert Golf Clas­
sic. He came within three 
strokes of the' leaders with a 
two-under-par 142 going into the 
third round today.
Most of the top names on toe 
U.S. professional circuit were 
stretched out behind him, bUt 15 
golfers boasted better scores 
and six were tied with him for 
16th position.
I Veteran Gene Littler and Don 
1 Massengale were the co - lead­
ers at 139 starting out today In 
what everyone hoped would be 
a calm round in contrast to 
Thursday’s sandstorm.
By name, U.S. open cham­
pion Billy Casper counted 26 
professionals ahead of himself 
and 42 in front of Arnold Pal 
mer and Jack Nicklaus.
But Casper was five strokes 
behind the leaders, and Nicic 
laus and Palm er only six, and 
Including today’s round, this 
tournament has 54 holes to go,
Sixirts Pago Editor and Terry 
Fcser E.speclally:
As you will realize, being from 
the Kootenay and knowing very 
few people in the Okanagan, 
there Is very little In your paper 
of interest to us, but the sports 
page.
We wonderc<1 up until half-way 
through the season if the Buck- 
aroos still played In Kelowna. 
Most of your write-uixi were 
Blxiut the other teams, then lo 
and l>ehold, there was one, it 
wasn’t much and I’m sure, did 
much to drive fans avvar. What 
fives with you people over 
tliere? Can you never say a  
Mugle .solitary thing Imt what is 
d. tiimcntal to the Buckaroos.
This Feser or Fester has writ 
ten tt»e worst drtvel anyone 
r.' V ’*'*' Rounds sort of
a d jorucone had done him out 
of '..nu thing, ('ould It be a corrj- 
plfx ngflin't something he can’t 
l i . o l t im w l f ,
I n-t vear. win or lose, the 
R' ckiu-'-** got a write-up. >t 
di.in'l a lways praise them , but 
w ere  fair,  ' ‘his y ea r  if they 
have a goiwl game you search 
t . find it on the imge. but. b*>y 
a  t'ad one!
■lh,!*rsk» fo r  mhsoluMy nothmg 
DOROTHY A. HAIJvY, 
CranbrooV, B C.
DAVEY CITFil PROBLEM
Davey told the 150 construe, 
tion leaders attending the meet 
Ing that some of the leaguc’.s 
problems stemmed from the di­
vision into two conferencc.s 
with five western teams putv 
licly owned nnd the four east 
cm  team.s privately owned,
“I ’ve styled myself as tlv 
fans’ commissioner to brin, 
about changes which the fans 
are demanding,” he said.
Davey had outlined many of 
these proposed changes in 
magazine article into last yeru 
before he offlclaiiy took ovt'i 
from retiring commissioner  ̂
Sydney Uniter of Winnipeg.
John Bassett, chairman of the 
l)oni d of directors of T oront, 
Argonauts, criticized Davey tor 
the rem arks a short time later.
’11)0 article, quoting Davt'v 
ndvocatiHl s t r o nger offensivi* 
play in Canadian footliaii, bel­
ter refereeing, better televisi n 
coverage by the CBC nnd a 
more hoopla, including pretty 
girls, 'The general feeling ex 
pressed wns that Canadian foot­
ball needed more promotional 
work.
GEORGE KNUDSON 
. . .  cool round
Casper, putting poorly, had a 
75 for his 144.
The 36-year-old Littler, who 
has won only two tournaments 
In the last two years—the World 
Series of Golf In 1966 and the
'  J
Canadian Open in 1965—shot 
67 Thursday. .
The wind, which started be­
fore noon, obviously effected 
the scores. Only 26 players re­
mained under par after ’Thurs­
day compared with the 39 who 
broke it Wednesday.
Palm er had a 72 for 145, and 
tied with him, among others,
NEW YORK (AP) — A pro- 
posed m erger of hock«yls_top-^g ® 
minor leagues still is in the ex 
ploratory stage, but officials of 
the American Hockey League 
are hopeful of lining up with the 
Western Hockey League befor e 
the 1967-68 season.
'We hope a nierger can oe 
effected in the very near hi- 
ture . . . possibly before next 
season,” an AHL spokesman 
said ’Thursday after a five-mac 
relations committee reported to
scoresheet but he has 47 points 
on 17 goals and 30 assists, third- 
best in the NHL.
He has scored 259 goals m 
llVz seasons with the Red 
Wings.
Detroit’s win left the club 
only three points behind Tor­
onto Maple Leafs, currentU 
plagued with personnel prob­
lems. , '
Howe opened toe scoring al 
4:25 of the second period.
Murphy tied it la ter in the 
period after taking a pass from 
Pit Martin but Prentice scored 
at 15:24 on a goal set up by 
Ron Hampson. Detroit held toe 
remainder of the way.
Delvecchio and Cullen scored 
for Detroit within 11 seconds >l 
each other in the third period 
ripwie Young assisted on both 
Green slapped in a power 
play goal for Boston five min­
utes later, assisted by rookie 
Bobby Orr and Ron Schock 
Dillabough got his third goal 
of the Season at 17:18 as he 
broke in alone on Detroit goalie 
Roger Crozier and beat him.
Boston pulled Johnston in the 
final seconds for a sixth at 
tacker but the Bruins were un 
able to s c b r  e. Delvecchio 
missed the empty net in toe ti 
iial two seconds of play.
Detroit had 32 shots on Joh.n- 
ston while the •visitors only m an­
aged 24 on Crozier.
Referee Uoyd Gilmour caljed 
seven penalties, four to Detroit 
Young drew two, minors.
Saturday night, Chicago goes 
to Montreal and New York to 
Boston.
Sunday’s action will see Mont 
real a t Detroit, Chicago at Bos­
ton and Toronto at New York 
Toronto coach . Punch Imlach 
said Thursday he hopes to have 
goalie Terry Sawchuk available 
Sunday night to back up Johnny 
Bower. Sawchuk has been out 
since December with an aggra 
vated back injury.
Imlach had been using Bruce 
Gamble and Gary Smith as 
back-up goalies, but they were 
sent back to Rochester Ameri 
_  of the American Hockey 
League , after Toronto’s eighth 
defeat in a row Wednesday 
night.
Old Stylers
Kelowna Molsons of the Oka­
nagan Mainline Senior Hockey 
League have one regiilar season 
game remaining to be played in 
toe 1966-67 season. Molsons are 
playing this evening in Kclowna 
Memorial Arena, but it is not 
toe final game of toe schedule.
Kamloops Old Stylers will be 
visiting Kelowna this evening 
in a two-game home-and-home 
exhibition series. Molsons tra ­
vel to North Kamloops Saturday 
evening.
’The final Molson regulat sea­
son game will be played Wed­
nesday evening in Memorial 
Arena againt the Vernon Luck­
ies.
Game time is 8:30.
V-
You BET I am
1 got one of those special 
W hite Sale Fords at Arena 
Motors — Bonus Equip­
ment, Easy Payment Plan 
with Fair Trade Allows | 
ances, What a Deal!
And to top' it all off, I  find 
out now that AGAIN Ford is 
rated the NO. 1 BEST BUY!
I  couldn’t  be smugger?
More smug?
Oh well, see for yourself 
a t —'■
u a in m iuuuB uuici:/    ----- , r  j  '
w a s  Nicklaus, who survived t h e  the league’s board of gpvernor.s
wind and had a 70, five strokes 
better than his first round.
Tied one stroke back of the 
lead at 140 were Lionel Hebert,
Jack Cupit, Paul Bondeson and
t i s s u e  next October. California 
TOe 141 P f| . and Los Angeles will leave thewith nine, including the first-'
who
on progress of talks with their 
WHL counterparts.
There are six clubs in the 
Western League and nine in the 
AHL, but three will be lost te 






Before you do, 
be sure and see 
us first for the 









“THE FORD CENTRE 
OF ’THE OKANAGAN”
, , T v>ri . iiu Pittsburgh will moveround leader. Jay  Dolan, National
Matinnni uow slx-toam divisioii
B i l l  Ezimcki, foriner National aH L prc,sident Jack Butte-
Hockey League field and owners Eddie Shore
Winnijieg, had a 77 for 152 and|c,,^„,„„,j„,j 
Stan Leonard of Vancouver had
76 for 155.
Toronto Remains On lop  
In Peewee Hockey Tourney
AHL
'll
Springfield, Robert Clarke ol 
Rochester, Lou Pieri of Provi 
dence and Ruby Pastor of Buf 
falo are on the relations com­
mittee.
Tlie AHL governors also com­
pleted plans for this year s 
playoffs and rejected apponl- 
fi'om Baltimore Clippers and 
Quebec conch Phil Watson.
Brooks' Raise 
His Largest
BALTIMORE (AP) -  Brooks 
Robinson, whose early - season 
hitting hel|>ed carry the Balti­
more Orioles to the 1966 Amer­
ican League p e n n a n t, has 
signed his 1967 contract foi- 
about $75,000.
“ It’s the best raise I’ve ev»v 
gotten,” Robin,sou said Ix'fore 
leaving for a scries of appear­
ances in Montana and Canatta 
Rol)inson, nl 29 the oldest. Ori­
ole in |)olnt of service. Jumped 
from nlxuit $:15,000 lo $,50,.100 
after iM'ing nnnied the league's 
Most Valuable Player In 1964. 
La.sl sea.-'-on, after a brief hold­
out, he signed for approxi­
mately $55,(KK),
Outfielder Frank Robinson, a. 
$100,000, is the only higher paid 
I Oriole.
QUEBEC (CP)—L ast yea'c’s 
grand champion was defenrovi 
Thursday night, but it’.s still nn 
all-Toronto final In the blg-city 
class at the International pee­
wee hockey tournament.
In class AA semi-final games 
today, Scarborough Dorset Park 
meets Toronto Township nnd 
Toronto George Bell takes on 
Scarbrough I,Ions, 
llu irsday night, Dorset Park 
won 2-0 over Toronto Weston 
Dodgers, who won the class AA 
title nnd grand championship In 
1966,
'Teams from three yu'ovlnccs 
still svirvlvo In class C comixUl- 
tion, which gr.uips teams fi'om 
le smalic.st communities. In 
semi-finals todav tjuehec In­
dians meet Kentvillo, N,S,, and 
W a t e r l o o ,  Qm.., encounters 
'lliornhlll, Ont,
Class A and class B are set 
for nll-()uebec finals, with the 
Montreal suburbs of Dorvnl and 
Polnte Claire meeting to decide 
the class A title, nnd Arvida 
nnd La Tuque tlie finalist.s in 
class B,
In class AA action nu irsday , 
Toronto George Bell shaded 
Toronto Shopsy’s 3-1, Toronio 
Chalet 3-2 and Scarbrough 
Lions trimmed Toronto Fans 
tina 2-1.
Pointc Claire n n d  Doryal 
made the class A finals with 
victories T h u r s d a y .  Pointc 
Claire downed St, Ilyaclnthe, 
Quo,, 3-1 nnd Dorval blanked 
Ste, Foy, Quo., 1-0- 
La Tuque chalked up a con­
vincing 7-3 win over Bucking 
ham (jue,, to reach the class 
B finals.
In class C, Kentvllle trounce. 
St. ^^nrc des Carrieres, Qin 
6-2, Thornhill crushed Donnn- 
cona, Que., 7-0 and (Ju.'bec 'n 
dinns outlasted Roe ;cllffe, Ont. 
6-5.
Toronto S h o p s  y’s down.sl 
Quebec Beavers 1-0 Wednesdnv 
night, then dc'fealed Saskatoon 
6-0 In the centennial exhibition 
series Thursday afternoon b. 
fore meeting George B e l l  
Shopsy’s meet.s the Beavers t< 


















6 162 107 60
7 122 108 49 
5 113 105 45
8 111 134 42 
3 136 147 39 
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Just 6 . 9 5
PLUS PARTS
INCi-lJDES:
•  Clean and teat apark plugs
•  AdJiiHt points and polut dwell
•  AdJiiHt ignition timing 
0  Adjiiat carburetor ,
•  Test fuel pump and filter 
Test iKuition points and condenser 
Test and service battery 
.Seryice riser and P.C. valve 
Rond test vebioie
LIPSETT MOTORS Ltd.
1 6 5 5  G l e i i m o r c Dial 2-2232
WON'T BACK OUSTER
But Ba.ssett said 'Iliursdny 
that hlfl club will vote ngatiisl 
Davey’* o u * t e r as r^minU 
stoner.
.“ITii* club I* entirely opiiosen 
to any such *ctlon,” Bas.se't 
said.
Official* of S a s kntrhewnn 
Rougbrlder* and Calgary Siam 
peders aald they l>elicve mu i 
of the dlsrontent with Davev 
rc'dif vith the eastern cliilis 
Pat Mahoney, executive vice 
president of the S:ami>»-de['s 
raid the Calgary club had no 
eornplalnt* aliout the new com 
inPstoner,
Nunn Kitpbail. aystsiant grn 
eral managor of F-dmontou I-.- 
klmos, »aid he has not hear 
of any <tlss«ll*fartlon w i ’ 
Davey.
The other fmur chibs — M.'-u 
real Aloueltes. Hainiltrm Tiger 
Cat*. Winnipeg Blue rh^mhe-u,. 
land British Cohimbt* IJoo* » .! | 
declined romment.
RUM vw
NAVY RUM-PALM BREEZE RUM
I jA M B 'S
BC
I* »*« »r an«rS M !*•
D» e*,i
I M Bt -liK* oeim-v*
The Fifth of a Series
Meet the Canadiao Order of Foresters;
Wlicn you become a member of llic ('anadinn 







Olcanacan Re p f c s c n t . i t i v c  
ol the ( O f .
. , jfc  Insurance .Society wiiicb olfcrs mcmbcrn 
infinite number of social, benevolent and cul- 
:iclivilies.
ritual of llie (-’anailian Order ()f I luesters 
leaclies the principles of I iberly, lU'nevolencc 
and concord,
Ibe Canailian Order of lorcstcrs is constantly 
strising to improve upon its efforts to bring hope
to tbc liopcless, sunshine to the shariows and
wherever possible, obliterate the scar of human 
neglect wherever it may be found.
( an.'idian Order ()1 lorcstcrs invite you to 
in(|uirics as to how' you ni.'iy help others 
■11 ,rs yourself, lo r  information phone 
-P),P) or write to Mr. Selmer Arncson, Hos
Kclowna. the local representative •>! the
( anaihan Order of Foresters.
Watch Saliirdaj, Feb, 11, Kebiwna Dally ( oiirler 









BELIEVE IT OR NOT
• :̂r~ar:=i>v:
-nitpro Ok ST. MARTINIS
• r  B i n s ,  f r anc s ,
WAS USED FOR KX) YEARS 
-VET fT M S BUILT. DECORATED 
fiND EQUIPPED IN 1781 
IN  JUST 75  DAYS
Some Of Canada's Laws 
Described As Antiquated
TORONTO (CP) — Some of 
Canada’s laws and legal pro­
cedures reQect conditions of the 
19th century and are in need of 
aggressive reform* says John 
Turner, federal minister without 
portfolio.
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Executed Man
VERA M N IN A  ,
gypsy SIHSER w a nightclub
m St. B?tettbur9,RUssa, ^
JILTED EY A MEMBER 
OF THE CZARS GUARÔ
SANG TO THE GUARDSMAN.
*My heart is breaking'  
-THEN COMMrrTED SUICIDE^ 
DRimONS fOiSON ON THE STAGE
KSE UES THE BC»Y OF 
JONATHAN TILTON 
WHOSE FRIENDS REDUCED HIM 
TO A SKELETON 
THEY WRONGED HIM OW 
OP A a  HE HAD 
AND NOW REJOICE DVtr
HE IS DEAD ' U
P lT < ;gpnc* ' r  ChilmafK Mass.
S~*1» ̂  IHA WmU *1
HUBERT By Wingert
TWATS FINE, M O TH EP- 
IM -LAW --NO W ' EASE UP 
ON THE G A S AM D 
SIG N A L VOUR TURN






LANDSHUT, West Germany 
(AP)—A Bavarian court has 
cleared the nam e of a wartim ' 
German m ajor who was e.xe- 
cuted for faiiling to blow up the 
Remagen ' Bridge across the 
Rhine 22 ^ a r s  ago.
The structure was captured 
intact by American troops, en­
abling them to  ̂ establish * 
bridgehead on the eastern side 
of the Rhine, just south of Bonn,
The man accused of letting 
the bridge fall into allied hands 
was Maj. Hans Scheller, He was 
charged with cowardice before 
the enemy and dereliction of 
duty. In a summary hearing, ajsus 
roving emergence m ilitary com t 
found him guilty and ordered 
him shot. Three days after the 
Americans took the bridge ne 
was dead.
Acting on a suit by the ma­
jor’s widow. Ljesel, the Bav 
arian court declared this verdict 
and execution illegal. I t  ruled 
that Scheller had' a t no time 
committed any crime worthy o* 
the death sentence under 'mili­
tary law. It said he had demon 
strated neither cowardice nor 
dereliction of duty and w.-s 
therefore a c q u i t t e d  of ail 
charges.
The court found the real rea­
son the bridge was not de­
stroyed was that there were i p  
sufficient explosives on hand to 
do the job.
o
0^ oHe toid students at Osgoode __
Hall law school Thursday that q  
it is beginning to be accepted ^  
that there should be equal,oppor- ^  
tunity for Canadians “yet no- Be 
where is inequality more appar- GQ 
ent than in our laws.”
, “ I think it is fair to say that ^  
there is still ohe law for the ^  
rich and one law for the poor “  
in this country,’’ Mr.: Turner Cm 
said. OB
“Unless we ° move ahead in 
law reform, unless the law is 
able to translate the hopes of 
the majority of .Canadians into 
reality, our legal system and 
ultimately our evolving society 
will be endangered.”
The lawyer - minister, 37, 
called for reforms Of Parliam ent 
so that the time gap between 
formulation of policy and its 
enactment will be narrowed.
He said Canada now is ready 
to consider a national program 
of “ legal care” to ensure the 
right of all citizens to counsel 
in civil and criminal proceed­
ings. ‘ .
There also should be an “ ur­
gent call’f  to take a fresh look 
at the Criminal (Tode based on 
a contemporary public consen-
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Procedures on bail and detem 
tion before trial should be re­
thought, and related laws deal­
ing with s e n t e n c i n g  and 
nenology and attitudes toward 
the mentally, ill and incompetent 
required immediate attention.
Also a national priority, Mr. 
Turner said, rs refoEm of labor 
laws.
“The wasteful clash of econo­
mic warfare in labor disputes 
must be stopped. This requires 
a fundamental restructuring of 
our basic attitudes and econo­
mic thinking.”
He said too few in the law 
profession are in the vanguard 
of ,social progress.
A text of the speech was 
released to the press in advance 
of delivery.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individnal Cbampionship Play)
BroDING QUIZ
Your right - hand opponent 
bids One Diamond, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
■now with each of the following 
five hands?
OFFICE HOURS
®  Klr»t F ealu rw  S yndieatt, Inc., 1967. W oiM  r i |h u  ?»*«rv*d
“The doctor says that I’m immune to the rash my 
kid has—although I may be a carrier."
1. >KQJ5 VAQJIO 46  |||LI752
2. 4K52 VKQ74 4AJ8
3. -4A :fQ6 4J7642 4AJ743
4. 4AJ96 f  AQJ2 4 — 4KQJ95
5. 4K93 4AK984 4 4  4;AQ82
1. Double. There are two 
main purposes served by a take­
out double. One is to announce 
the values for an opening bid: 
the’other is to try to find the 
best trump suit. .
I t would be wrong to overcall 
with either a heart or a spade. 
Instead of trying to guess which 
suit would serve the partnership 
best as trump, this information 
can be more easily elicited by 
asking partner to name, his long 
suit.
2. One notrump. Here there 
is no need to look for a trump 
suit because the hand is clearly 
a notrump type. Furthermore, 
we have exactly the right ixiint 
count for a notrump bid.
’The best way of showing the 
balanced distribution and the 
high - card content (16 to 18 
points) is by bidding one no- 
trump directly. Partner then 
carries on as though you had 
opened as dealer with one no- 
trump, A double would suggest
interest in a suit contract — 
which is not what you are look­
ing for here.
3. Pass. There is little to be 
gained by bidding two clubs, 
and much can be lost. Overcalls 
are based largely on playing 
tricks, not point count. If part­
ner lacks club support we are 
in bad shape, since we have dia­
mond and club losers galore and 
a heavy penalty might easily 
ensue. The distinguishing fea­
ture of a sound overcall is the 
strength and length of the suit 
which is bid.
4. Two diamonds. A cuebid of 
the opponent’s .suit is a. glori­
fied form of takeout double. It 
is usually based on a void in 
the adverse suit. The cuebid 
should not be used unless there 
is . also a strong probability of 
game in partner’s best suit. The 
hand shown barely makes the 
grade as a cuebid. The alterna­
tive bid is a,double,-
5. Double. Here also the prop­
er action is a double. ’The double 
is preferred even though there 
is a good suit of our own we 
could bid. An overcall of one 
heart, while sound enough from 
the standpoint of safety, would 
not begin to express -the all- 
around promise of the hand. In 
competing against an opening 
bid, the first thing to stress is 
the degree of strength held,
Overcalls in the one level gen­
erally denote hands of less than 
opening bid strength; a double 
indicates at least an opening 
bid; a cuebid shows much more 
than a normal opening bid.
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Ski Equipment — Skates 
Curling Brooms 
Badminton Supplies 
Sleighs — Tobaggans 
1615 PANDOSY ST.
C'lll 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
?  fo r  
Courier C lassified
OUN‘̂1 BE SATISr'IED IBJUUny 




iil2 PIneharsI .Cre*. 18S-474*
Expert Anto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
In Lipsett Motors 762^900













THEN I CAN PUTITON 
MILUION-DOULAR
NOW I CAN HARDLY 
WAIT TO GROW UP 
AND BECOME RICH 
ANP FAMOUS '
I WORKED GUTA 
FANCY SIGNATURE 
FOR MYSELF '
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Personal interests will be 
more generously influenced than 
business m atters on Saturday 
so, if possible, postpone confer­
ences, impending m'gotinlions 
or signing important documents 
until early next week when 
stars will be more propitious. 
Haste and impulsiveness could 
upset the proverbial applecart.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is .vour birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that if, 
since January 1st, when plane­
tary influences have lieen iilghiy 
auspicious, you made construc­
tive plans for job advancement 
nnd nn Improvement in your fi- 
ini status, then followed 
I conscientiously, fine re- 
.should accrue within the 
two months. Further 
ts are forecast for mid- 
, late So|)teinber, the first 
I of OetolMU’ nnd next Jan ­
uary, when .you will outer a fine
DAII.V CUYI’TIMiUOTH — H fn ’a how to work Itj 
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l-'.u a d.iy the cinlc letters are different.
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three-month cycle on all counts. 
Do not be reckles.s In interven­
ing periods, however. Be espec­
ially conservative between early 
May nnd late June; also, from 
mid-October to mid-December, 
Social activities and travel 
should prove highly enjoyable 
between June l.st and mid-Sep­
tember, in late October, late De­
cember nnd early next January, 
Best periods for romance: Early 
April, late August, late Octxiber 
nnd December, Bo on the alert 
for deceptive influences in rdla- 
tlons with the opposite sex dur­
ing July nnd Septcmlrer, how­
ever. And do try to avoid fric 
tion In close circles between 
early November nnd mid-De­
cember.
A child Isirn on this day w 
he blessed with the talents 
needed to succeed as a writer 
or musician; endowed, also 
with a veritable “sixth sense 
which may lead to an extra­
ordinary Interest in the occult
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
A  FAITHFUL old grad lumod tip for fall rogistrnHon with 
a hulking youth who weighed about 200 and looked 
.strong enough to lift a truck. The football coach shouted 
with joy and marched 
him right out to the prac­
tice field, “liCt’.i see how 
you catch a pass,” he sug­
gested, picking up a pig­
skin. “Tlun R t r .a i g h t 
ahead toward that goal 
post, then wheel lo the 
left.” Tho husky youth 
nmlderl eagerly, t h e n  
asked, “Tell me, Coacl 
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y o u  HAPPEN TO HAVE 
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In the prxxeKJi of filming 
•"Born TYee,” which stars s 
t a m e d  lloneim, producer 
Carl Foreman explained to 
ttie pre*.s that after a hard 
( ta /a  ahootlng, the linns were tunieil loose and allowed to roam 
about to their hearts' conlenl. *'\Viisn't that, dangerous for )"our 
rre's’” ’ he was asked. "Not at nil,’' besnied lM>o*Ji)an, “You ne<\
we W ked the crew up in the tlfth ragea.’’
• • «
A recently divorced actor a t Bardt'a explained eameetly to
aonia friends why his mairtage had gone on the rocks, "I tried 
to «c» tike a rr*rH-n-up nv*n all Ihe ■unv thi-ough,” tie protested. 
■ hut -he « as just lf>o d.itti imm.ituie Why, evei v time 1 was In 
th# bathtub ahe'd ■walk In and deliberately wink luy boat# ’’
0  inc. hr BewaeU 0»f. I>k*tr«»iited hy Kmg 8r»da.*ie
<
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With Valentine's Day Near,
GLASSIFIED RATES
C lassified A dvertlsem enU  and  Notice* 
lOT thU  p ag e  m ost be received  by 
9:30 a .m . d ay  of poblicatloD*
Pbon* 762-M15 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One o r tw o days 3 t ic -p e r  w ord, per 
locertioo.
T b ree  consecnUvo d a y s . 3c per 
w ord per insertion.
S is  consecutive days* 2VzC p e r  w ord , 
p e r  in sertion
Ulnlm niD  charge  based  on 13 w ords. 
B irth s . E ngagem ents. .M arriages 
3 G c  per w ord , m inim um  $1.75.
D eath Notices. In M eraoriam . Card* 
of 'fh an k s  3V5c p e r w ord , m in im um  
$1.75.
II not p.Ud within 10 d a y s  an  add i­
tiona l ch arg e  of 10 p e r cen t.
U5CAL CLASSIFIED OISPLAV 
D eadline 5 :0 0  p.m . day  p rev ious to  
■ publication .
O ne insertion  $1.40 p e r colum n Inch 
I h r e t  consecutive Insertions $1.33 
p e r  co lum n inch.
S is  consecutive in sertions $1.26 
p e r  colum n inch.
R ead your ad v ertisem en t the f irs t 
day  it appears . Wo will h o t  be respon- 
s ib le 'fo r  m ore  than  one Incorrect in­
sertion
U im m um  charge for any  ad v ertise ­
m en t is 53c.
15c ch arg e  tor Want Ad Bos N uniher*. 
While every  endeavoi will be o iade 
to  forvvard replies to  bos num bers to 
the  ad v ertise r as  soon a s  possible wo 
accep t no llahility in respec t ol loss or 
d am ag e  alleged to a r is e  th rough  e i th e r . 
fa ilu re  o r delay , In 'fo rw a rd in g  su ch ' 
rep lies  however caused  w hether by
negligence o t  o therw ise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrie r boy delivery 40c per w eek. 
Collected every two w eeks.
Motor Route
12 m onths ..............  $18.00
I  m onths . . I  — -----  10 00
S m o o th s  —  606
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 m onth* ..............  $15.00
6 m onths . . . .  ..... . 9.00
S m o o th s . . :. 5 00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 m onths ----- ----------- $10.00
6 m onths . . .  6.00
a m onths . 4.00
Sam e Day D elivery
12 m onths .............. $12 00
6 m onths —  ■■ 7.00
3 m onths 4.00
C anada O utside B.C.
12 m onths  .................$17.00
6 m onths . . . . . . —  9 00
3 m onths ..............  • • 6.00
U.S.A. Foreign C ountries 
12 m onths —  —  $18.00
6 m onths  ............  lo.ou
3 m onths . ....... 6.00
Ail m ail payable in advance .
T H E  KELOWNA DAiLV COURIEB 
Box 40, K e low na,. B.C.
12. Personals
COMPLETE INFORMATION on 
SAUNA Heiaith Bath available 
at Wm. Treadgold & Son. 
Equipment on display. F-tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763- 
2410. tf
15. Housps for Rent
20. Wanted To Rent
IT’S E.\SV TO PLACE A WAiNT AD — DIAL 762-4445
21. Property for Sale
TRANSFERRED TO K E ^  
owna, business couple, no chil­
dren, require newer 2 or 3 bed­
room house for March 1st. Tele­
phone Penticton HY2-2351, or 
write Box A-308, Kelowna Dail.v 
Courier. _ 1 5 5
AVAILABLE J.LARCH 1 -  AT- 
tractive bachelor duplex with 
siTiall garden, SlOO per month 
includes heat, appliaiices and 
curtains. 314 Willow Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4929 to view. 1591
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,! 
close in, in excellent condition, j 
Only S120.00 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3149 or 762-4919.
156
FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
apartment, preferably Okanag­
an Mi.vsion by April 1. Tele- 
phone 764-4623. ' , 159
21. Property for Sale
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BED- 
room cabin in Green Bay area, 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5769 
or apply at Boucherie Beach 
resort. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX — 
S80.00 per month includes heati 
and hot water. Immediate oc-i 
cupahcy. Wilson Realty Ltd.,! 
543 Bernard Ave., telephone 762-! 
3146. 159
G arag e  And 
Serviee  S ta t io n
This is an excellent buy; 
owner has other interests 
and must sell. Only 53 miles 
from Kelowna in mining, log­
ging, and farming area; This 
2 bay garage could be a good 
money maker. Complete with 
6 lots, building, pumps, 
tanks, tire  machine and 
I other equipment. An excep- 
1 tional buy at only S11.500. 
Owner will trade for a house 
in Kelowna. Phone Art Day 
4-4170 or 2-5544. MLS.
NOW RENTiNG-NEw 4 BED-jj Your O w n  B usloess
room duplex, 2 bathrooms, car­
port, close to downtown, no 
pets. Available March 1. Tele-. 
phone 762r6670. , 155 j
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Situated on large lot with lovely view of the city and 
bridge. This attractive family bungalow contains huge 
living room -w ith fireplace, combination dining room, 
electric kitchen with fan, wall to wall carpeting, 2 full 
bathrooms, full basement, double glazed screens, 2 bed­
rooms, 7 sliding glass doors, recreation with fireplace, 
electric heating, sundeck, patio and carport. Immediate 
possession. MLS. , .
FULL PRICE 526.900
8t Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings Phone
M. Sager - 2-8269 P. Moubray  ___  3-3028
C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
F. M anson— - , - -  2-3811
21. Property For Sale
VALUES LIKE THIS DON’T HAPPEN OFTEN 
1,365 sq. feet of pleasurable living area on Main floor 
plus recreation room and den or fourth bedroom with 
fireplace on lower floor. Main floor is comprised of 15x18 
foot living room with brick fireplace and oak floors, 
dining area, three bedrooms, kitchen with built-in oven 
and range top, l^ i bathrooms, carport and sundeck. 
Nicely landscaped lot with several cherry trees. Full price 
521,950.00, 58,050.00 down, 6% mortgage.
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAl  762-2127
EVENINGS 
LouTse Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257. Geo. Martin 4-4935 
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
WOLED LIKE 1 OR 2 WORK-j 
ing ladies to live in a modern |1 
home. Telephone 762-0690. 156
TWO BEDROOM 





OLDER 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, | 
1850 Mountain Ave. Telephone! 
762-0718 after 6 p.m. 159i
16. Apts, for Rent
AVAILABLE MARCH - 1 
Deluxe 1 bedroom apartments. 
Colored appliances, wall to wall 
ca rp e l,. cable , TV, close to 
Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop, Suite No. 1, 1281 Lawrence 
Ave. Telephone 762-5134. tf
1. Births
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured, by your child. A clip­
ping of his Birth Notice from 
T h e  Kelowna Daily Courier will 
be appreciated in the future 
years.. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be had for friends 
and relatives, too. T h e  day of 
birth be sure, father, grand­
mother or someone is instructed 
to place a notice for your child. 
These notices are only 51.75. 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad-, 
writer will assist you in word 
ing the notice.
NOW RENTING — MODERN 
3 bedroom apartment on Lake­
shore Drive. Near beach access. 
Colored appliances, wall to wall 
carpet, cable TV, . 5115.00 per 
month. Telephone 762-5183. tf
UPSTAIRS u n f u r n is h e d ] 
suite. Prefer couple, no, child­
ren. Refrigerator and stoye. 
Private entrance. Mr, S. Swan,| 
2197 Richter St.
149,150,155,156
TWO BEDROOM SUITE -  Im­
mediate occupancy. Refrigera­
tor and range. Black Knight TV 




Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.' 
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
unfurni.shed apartment.^ All 
services included. Available 
Feb. 1, 1967. Telephone 764-4246 
or 762-3146. 158
C r 6 ^ I N  FURNISHED BASE-1 
ment suite. No children. Private 
entrance. Call .west door, 1660 
Elhel   tf
LATfGE BASEMENT SUITE, 








Franchised Food Business, 
showing an excellent return. 
F irst class location: good
lease. Only 518,500. and may 
accept a house in trade. 
Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169. Ex­
clusive.
Family Home
A modern 5 yCar old home 
-within one block of Safeway; 
ideal for a large family or ] 
revenue. 3 large bedrooms 
on main floor; 13 x 18 living 
room with modernistic fire­
place, planter, hardwood 
floors. 1112 X 12 dining room; 
large well planned kitchen 
with tremendous eating area; 
basement has 4 well finished 
bedrooms, rumpus room with 
fireplace, extra bathroom 
and laundry area .T h is won’t 
last in this location. To view, 
phone George Trimble 2-0687, 
Exclusive.




(3) 3 Bedrooms .
(4) 4 pc. Bath
(5) Dining Room
(6) Cozy Living Room
(7) Fireplace






(14) Full Price Only 
$18,500. MLS. .
Let us show you this one.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
For Real Estate
O k a n ag a n  Realty
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
FOR SALE -  WESTBANK
13.8 acres young orchard, 9 acres fuU bearing. Pears, 
Macs, Delicious, and Cherries. New modern 2 bedroom 
home.! Full line necessary equipment and irrigation 
system. Flat level land in good condition. All necessary 
out-buildings. t.'i crop and term s a t 6 7 . Price $26,000. 
Inquire.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
,543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E . Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
ng!
21. Property For Sale
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 2 
bedroom revenue suite Close to 
school and store. Telephone 765- 
5783. tf
CASH SPEAKS — Owner will reduce price for cash offers, 
on this 2 bedroom, full basement home. Near hospital. See 
us for further detail.s. Asking price $17,500. Call Bill 
Kneller at 5-5841. MLS.
MUST SELL — This 5 year old 5 bedroom home plus 2 
bedrooms in basement. Lovely kitchen with built-in oven 
and range. Close to school and golf course. Payments only 
5107.00 per month including taxes. Try your offer. To view 
call Olive Ross a t 2-3556. MLS.
GOOD COMMERCIAL LOTS — 2 good commercial lots, 
close to downtown Rutland. Good 2 bedroom house on one 
lot. Domestic water. Gas is available. For more details, 
contact Frank Couves at 2-4721 to view.
BUILDING LOT — Choice building lot on Hall Rd. New 
subdivision area. Power and phone available. Paved roads. 
F .P . $3,000.00 with $1,150.00 down, balance on easy term s. 
Phone Bert Pierson at 2-4401 eves, or 2-4919. days. MLS.
GOOD 3 BEDROOM HOUSE — This is it, if you’re look­
ing for a good 3 bedroom house, Lombardy Park, close in. 
Landscaped. Fireplace. Oak Parquit floors in all rooms. 
Low down payment, with NHA mortgage 6147 . MLS. For 
full details call Cornie Peters at 5-6450.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t.d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)





FOR SALE. 3 BEDROOM house 
to be moved. Best offer. 'Tele­
phone 765-5890 for further de­
tails. . 160
A 2 BEDROOM RETIREMENT 
home, garage-workshop. Good 
sized corner lot. Cash. Tele­
phone 762-7156. 157
BARGAINS GALORE! Rutland 
Hospital Auxiliary Thrift Shop, 
behind BA, garage. Open every 
Wednesday 10:00 a.m .-4:30 p.ni., 
Saturd ay 2:00-4:30 p.m. Soon 
changing to  summer wear.
■' 176
22. Property Wanted
WANTED TO BUY TWO BED- 
room bungalow, fully mbdei'n, 
reasonably new, basement pre­
ferred, Kelowna or the area 
north to Vernon. Snaall holding 
considered. Reply to Box A-309, 
"The Kelowna Daily Courier. 157
BEEF AND PORK FOR HOME 
freezers. Expertly cut, wrapped 
and frozen. Quality and service 
guaranteed. Closed Mondays. 
Hiawatha Meat Market, phone 
762-3412. tf
WANTED — ACREAGE NEAR 
Kelowna. Modern heme, orch­
ard, shelter,. bus route. Apply 
Box A-311, ’The KelOwna Daily 
Courier. 156
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
Durhing barrels, clothes line 
posts structural and irrigatioi' 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762 
4352. tl
LOG CHAINS. BOOMERS, 
tintal hitch, jack-all, Vz horse­
power electric motor, 40,000 
BTU garage gas heater. Tele­
phone 762-7954. 157
A REAL BARGAIN — 2-PlECE 
chesterfield suite, onl.v $35.00, in 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
8759. 160
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
ELECTRIC H O T  WATER 
tank and heater with fixture.s. 
$50.00, complete. Telephone 
765-6195. 157
Courier C lassified
24. Property for Rent
19 CHROME CUPBOARD door 
pulls and seven knobs-^Vz price. 
Only 1 pair gold curtains. Tele­
phone 762-3561. 157
TWO BEDROOM EOURPLEN 
-- TclcphoiK- 765-,5410.  tfl
17. Rooms for Rent
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of .--uitiiblc vci'.scs 
for u.no in In Mi'moi'iiim.'' 0 on 
himd at T'hc Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office In Memoria'ms 
are accepted imtil 5 p in. day 
pi'ei'ediiu; publication. If ,m i u  
wish come to our , (''lassified 
Counter and make a seleelinn 
Ol' lelefihone for a traini'd Ad  ̂
writer to as'^i.'t you in the 
choice of an appropriate vei"-e 
nnd in writing the lu Meiuoi'iam.] 
Dial 7(12-11 la, !
M. W. E, tf(
8. Coming Events
KEEP I'TT cV,ASSES SPRiN( 1 
' .>,e--.sion begim. al 5’iu'ht Club 
Tue.-.da\'. Keb 7 al lu a.m., hu 
luembi'n and gue-1,'*, l.lli!
11. Business Personal
w o iru )” Ycjt AI' I ‘ R E(' 1 ATE. A 
top job at a reimonable lale','
1 will do dre.%:,iuaking and aliei 
utioiiN in m\' home, Teleplmne 
71.2-7420, tl
1 ‘AN A11()De 1 H: 11.1)1 NOS EOR 
le-idential and eommeiiial 
NHA appioved, CoiUael ,\ien 
Agent Andy NIeb.en, 49tt>9H(i. 
Box 73, Summerland. it
j o iu Ta n 'sI uhTs rii'vii'A v
snmirlei; tiom Cnnnda's lari;- 
r -,1 I'nrpet 'cleetion (e'epjione 
Keith McDougald, 761-4603. Ex- 
pert ui.xtnlbation sorvlee. 167
iTiTm M'Is”  kxT ■ E im .  y ~ m a n  e
and hung ne(l-|neiid«: made to 
mensure. Free estimates Dons
I.AiroE COMEORTABLE UP- 
-laini room, close in. kitchen; 
lacildie.s a\ailal.ile, ' No teen­
agers plea.se. Telephone 762- 
8733,  Ji'i
CI. EAN " E l:R NISTIED HOiTsTv ] 
keeping room. Ri'frigeralor andj 
langi'tte -included. Non-drink-: 
CIS, Applv 681 Patb'i'.son A\'c '
   .....
(■'('RNISIIED llOUSEKEEP 
mg room loi rent Oentleiiinn oi 
pensioner only need apply. 4,53 
l.awience Ase. tl
Marvcv Pomrenke 2-0742; 
E rn ie ' Zoron ’2-,5232: Lloyd
Bloomfield 2-7117: Henri Le- 
Blane :i-2,5.57: A. Salloum
'2-2673; Harold Denney 2-4421, 
George Silvester 2-3516.
GLENWOOD AVENUE: Three bedroom bungalow with 
good size living room, large kitchen with good eating 
area, 3 pee. bathroorh. 14x30 ft. Workshop, which owner 
has licensed bicycle repair shop, doing real good business. 
Full price of $9,500:00 includes furniture and approximately 
40 bicycles. Exclusive li.sting.
R E G A T T A  CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, EC.
Norm Yaoger 2-7068 Doon Winfield 2-6608
Russ Winfield .. 2-0620 Bill Poelzer 2-3319
Bob Vickers .. 76‘2-4474
735 SQ. FT. OF OFFICE OR 
storage space for rent in new 
building. Heat and light, in 
eluded. Additional 50 sq. ft. 
Store area. Telephone 762- 
5236. . , 156
NEWLY d e c o r a t e d  AIR- 
conditioned offices for rent. 
Appy Fum erton’s Ltd., 411 Ber­
nard Ave. Telephone 762-2022.
159
BOY’S 3-SPEED SUN STAR 
bicycle. Above average con­
dition. Telephone 762-5488. ,
157
r o y a l  PORTABLE TYPE-
writer: five 4-ply used tires,
lots of good \vear left. Tele­
phone, 765-5168. 157
BEliNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
fur rent, also hunsekeepmg 
relephune 762-221,5 or apply 911 
llerniiKl Ave tl
SI’Ei'ir’iNc: ' r o o m "fo r  o n I*
I'eiilleman Imv rent liy month 
18,51 Bowes St., telciihune 762 
177,5   Jll
SLT':El’iNTril()()M FOR geiitle- 
m;m, iion-druiker. Near Shopr- 
t apn Reasonable. Telephone 
(li;-2120 ______    11
liriiiitr'TTnrEN’r -  p e n s io n
eri; ineterred. kitchen facilities, 
lieu unable. Telephone 762-,5-110 
UI apply 14,50 Gleiimure St, tf
I .RlUr HOUSEKEEPING room 
tur iieiitlemaii. Close to hu,'- 
pilal. Telephone 76'.l-4,530̂ __ t(
1'E R N ISl 1 ED ROOMS FOR 
rent. Linen ,supplie<l. Telephone 
762-2;‘.53, tf
H ighw ay  Bargain
It will be a long time before 
you see anything like this for 
only S13„5()0.00 full price. 8'4 
acn's, with ‘207 ft. on High- 
w:iy 97, with ajrproved access 
roiid. Older 2 bedroom home, 
other improvements. Located 
near the new carpet factory. 
Don't hesitate un this. Call 
George Phillip.xon eves. '2- 
7974.
W e s tb a n k
On 1st Ave. N, a 2 B,R. com­
pact home with full base­
ment situated on large lot 
with excellent soil. perfect 
retirement home. Full price 
$8,500.0(1. MLS. Phone R. 
Kemp 3-'2093.
In te rio r  A gencies
Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 762-'2639
25. Bus. Opportunitie*
WOODWORKING SHOP, FULL 
line of equipment and stock, 
$13,500.00. Telephone 762-4284 
evenings fur further informa­
tion,  _ tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
POPULAR LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
High on TIvu'ker Drive, overlooking the lake. Three bed­
rooms, oak floors, fireplace, full basement. Ideal sub­
division property. Owner anxious for sale. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
,C. F„ M E lC A I .r a
573 BERNARD AVE. ' 762-3414
W. Rutherford 762-6279, G. Gaucher 762-2-163
MODERN FOOD MARKET, 
P r in c e to n ,  B.C. For Sale
Retail Sales averaging $2(l(),()(lt),()() per year, .5,(l(l() .square 
feet, exeeiitionall.v good fixtures. Locker and freezer business 
available to aggressive operator with Meat experience: 
building on lease, eijulpinent $3,5,001),(1(1, ele.an inventory ap- 
proxinialely $20,069.00. Centrally located, niliiiiig future 
bright. Intere.'ded parties only.
Box A -3 1 4 , K e low na  Dally Courier
NO DISCOUNT
Sell your Mortgage or Agree­
ment for Sale and receive an 
immediate ca.sh .advance. No 
dlscaunting providing re­
quirement meet with Cor­
poration requirement.s. Send 
full details to
P.O. Box 8 , 
V an co u v e r  2
No brokers or agents please.
tf
MATCHING SPEED QUEEN 
washer and dryer, deluxe 
model. Like new. Telephorie 763  ̂
2306. , 156
FLOOR MODEL VIKING 21” 
TV. Completely overhauled. 
$75.00 or trade for bunk bed. 
Telephone 762-7312. 156
SCANDALLI ACCORDION — 
$300.00. For further particulars 
telephone 763-2815̂ __________^56
^ lO R T IE ” MUSKRAT COAT 
— good condition, size 14. Tele­
phone 762-6735. l̂ **
'TWO 17” CHEV. s p l it  RIMS 
and tires, like new. Telephone 
765-6307 after 6:00 |>.m. 160
30. Articles for Rent
Look around your home for 
all those “don’t wants” 
you’ve been meaning to 
clear out — then sell them 
fast through Kelowna Daily 
Courier want ads. Ready 
cash at low cost. Try it!
15 WORDS—
3 D a y s 1:35.  
6 Days   ..... ....L. 2.25
24 WORDS—
3 Days .... ............. 2.16
6 Days .................. 3.60
28 WORDS— ^
3 D ays^^    2.52
6 Days ..........  4.20
32 WO RDS—





3 Days  .................. 3.24
 ,5.40
BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
awgy cots for rent by the week. 




3 D a y s.........
6 D ays .
3 .6 a
6.00
Print or type your nd on this 
handy form or phone our of­
fice at 762-4445.
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging inort- 
gage.s, nnd in the buying oi 
selling agreements ol sale in 
all areas Conventional rales 
flexible term.s Okanagan Fi_ 
nance Corporal ion l 4d , 243
Bernard Ave , (62-4919 If
18. Room and Board
(R)()j) HOME, GOOD BOARD, 
large loom suitable for two; 
.single. Vicinity hospital 
Guesi Dinpeno' , tcleplwinc if
ItOOM AM) BOARD I'OR
.Mill Sutfierlnud A\c tl
TlH'ri'lNCESlllON OI-'EI i;S A 
new , - . e i \U e l.i Itieu i 
GusUim - m a d e  lUpeuvei - ,  
d r a p e - ,  a n d  I x - d - | u  c a d ' -  4 . d l  i n  
or telephone 762-,'>il6 1.59
BATDN lAVlRLlNG l.l-.SSONS 
:-;i(it now and  n u i i . h  in Dwi  
S immel pii l i id<--> liiephone d>.’ 
U'.gl f,u fmtlu! udoim.ilmn
t .'i6
K\ « i \  MOI MAI N MiriAl 
pji' more for eoui x i ap ,  and 
s.ovage UiO B«v Ave Tele 
pi.."ie m:; »
F O r I  Ul.F ORCHARD OPt'.RA 
t i , . n  and m n n ^ r R e m e n t  Teie  ̂
phw e Carl Jerii*rh a t
tf
2 8 8  A cres  
$ 2 8 ,5 0 0
I IA.Ntt i i:NlN(; AND BE.I’AIR
intf al'O oigau* and lUarei 
( iMrror I’ictessuinat w* jk wdtr 
jkiJ»sonabl« laics. 762-2A29. If
male -tudeut or working per- 
-nil Ri"iiu shared TeU-iihone
76'.’ 6161 t(
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE, for 
eldetlv pi-i-ons III luy home, 
I'MH I'levon-diire Avi- . iwai 
Slmii-. Ca)>n 'I'l-li-phone 76.1 
;’Hiu IN*
I’.OMtl) AM( ROrfM IN COM 
(oiud)te liome Telepllone 762- 
x.'tri (oi (i.i 'h< 1 pfti in uhii s
1,’)6
I ROOM AM) BOARD K)R 
I msle- viH'«(»nn«l school «lu- 
d< nis, Telepllone 762-4.531) tf
R(K>M AMD BOARD. SHOPS 
( iqui ftiea Telepllone 762U5.53 
tot tolttiel plUin llUt"!, tf
ROOM AND lU'ARD 1-OR
in li' .1 ,,0 '., E* ' L.ia 11 in e '
I« ieph'-u# 7tV2 fiiui.
,39 acres presently growing 
alfalfa: a furtlier .50 aen-s or 
more may be brought in by 
light clearing. School bus, 
mail delivery, 3-phase powt-r 
and' water rights. Gr.qie 
growing and cattle potential, 
i.oeali-d 3 miles from Kere­
meos across from Ollnla 
eommuni t ' .  Ml-S .AHH.5H. 
VViitc- or phone 's 
RANCH AND Rl-,SoR'P 
DF.I’ARTMF.NT
R. H. CARSON LTD.
;’3H -1tli A\i- . Kandooii-:, B ('. 
371 4IHI
T R A D r .
RANCH 1‘ROIM .RIY 
W1 sn iA N K
4(10 acres deeih'd, 160 acres 
cultivated, range for L50 
h(-ad, Iwri hom e:. barn, nia- 
chine sluxl, corrals, etc. Full 
line of e(|ulpni(-nt. Close m. 
Sell all or part or trade for 
other property paper, etc. 
I.isted al $76,(«I0, 'relt-pbolK- 
Ed Lane 402-.5832 or
MI RCII R A Nl 11.
R1 Al 1 V 1.11).
306 Martin St. 
PI'INTIC'TON,
  1.56
I H H t .  IS A ( I R l .A T  D P P t l R  
Iiuul i  foi the aml i i t iou-  m:m to
glow wiUl Die ei tv A till iv mg
e x e a v a t m g  .l>usme>'  wDli lu'i e.s- 
sair- <-i|Uipmenl. ft 3 lM-(li<«im. 
t i ome on 1 (u m- of l and in ihel  
e i t v , Ti v yniir offi-i .  letio-- ate 
avnda t i l e  Ful l  i>tue  l53,i .V)00 
MES Cliff Pe t IV Real  K-tnIe  
l td , 1 CIS Fil l  ‘D , opi-o- Ue th, I
, \ (HI 4 *: 1- -t d>-l ‘2146 o'
evemng.s  7('»2-i3.'>H, 155*
l.’iCi
.MOlll-.RN 3 B I d lR O O M  SI' I  I I 
level llollU-, wall  to wnll (III 
pel'-,  eo ine r  l i replai  (', l im- l i ed  
i i im| in-  iiwiiu, and  luilio I ' l op  
e i | v  l i indseaped nnd ten* ed 
IxHftp-d in Sltvip" C.'ipil fiie.a 
re l epl i one  762-0713 n l l e r  6 06 
(I m H
fl.iOO IK)tVN WILL m v  A 
new 3 lM-di(Kim. full lia-<-nu ill 
NHA iKiii-.e TeU-ptione 76.5.5(17,
F'i7
1,57
N ]•:w^Ei i (.s’l'̂  QrrAT7n’'Y'Yi j 11-; i )- 
room NHA home. Ash nnd m a­
hogany kitchen eabiiK'ts, vanity 
tiath, pliu.tered throughout, red 
brick fireplace, on si'wer and 
water, $16,,500 with $1,2,50 down. 
Telephone 762^5412._____
$1100 DOWN GIVES I’OSSES- 
sion of 4 liedrcHim home; large 
lot; garage; close In; full price 
only S9700. TeU'phone Henri Le- 
Blanc, Okanagan Realty Lul., 
762,5,544. Evenmgs, 763-2,5.57 
MLS, ■    155
Nl-.W LARGE 4 BEDROOM 
(aiiiilv home, fireplace, i-arix-t- 
mg. twii lialhrooms, (-over<-(( 
pado, ihree i ar gnroge, calilc 
TV. two bedroom l"evh-*(iue .'.iiite, 
K-nted Tt-h-plione 762 7626. 176
BY 1)W N i:r c o z y  2 b e d
loom ii-liremeul lioim-. (juut 
di- till 1, I loM- lo Iftke a n d  pai 1. 
Noilti (-nd t'ndeilhKii la-idiiu' 
(.a-, lUdiMe- '1 eleplioiH- 763 
7:;ii;i, 151)
IWd BEDROUM not Si: ,  laigi 
living l o o m ,  1,140 -ipiaii- feit 
of fliHii -pac(-; giinigi-, patio 
and garden. Closi- m. A won- 
(hitiil familv liome, Ti-leplione 
763 21f>6 156
MORl'GAGES A R R A NGED 
Agreements loi Sale (loiight nnd 
sold I'urn vour Agreeirieni lot 
Sale or Mortgage into cash AH 
aren.s Inland Realty Ltd,  ,501 
Mam Street, Pentleton, HC 
telephone 492-,5H06 II
p IuTe ESSH )N A1. MORTf IA (11'! 
Consultants We Iriiv, sell and 
arrange! mortgages and Agree 
merits m all areas Convenlioiial 
rates, flexible term s Collm;:on 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd , 
No. 11, 163H Pandosy Street 
I’elephone 762-3713 tf
si'XOND MORTGAGE FOR 
sale on a new home nt H'"<- with 
a 5 vear pay up clause. Full 
amouni is $3,'.’.50 00. Teleiihone 
2-7135 or '2-6243. H
32. Wanted to Buy
s p (7t  cash  - w e  pa y  h ig h
est cash prices lor complete 
estates or single item.s Phone 
u.s first nt 762-5,599 J & -I New 
and Used Goods, 1,132 Ellis St
WANTlTii) TO BUY — OEIGCE 
desks, china cabinets, di'csser.s. 
chests of drawers, odds and 
ends of all sorts. Whitehead's 
New and Used, Rutland. Phone 
76 .5-,54 ,50 .___ _________ _
I'OP PRICES PAIIDI YES'
We pay more! Kelowna Second
Hand Market. 3013 Pandosy 
opposite rastee-F iee/e Tele
phone '2-2,53  ̂or 2-8946________ H
AL L~ ( ; Tr N S  'w a n t e d  - -  ()L1)
gun*: preferred, an.v condition, 
'j'elephone 762-2333, ask for 
Suite No. 108, after 6:00 |>.ni.
L56
28. Produce
BY OWNER - GOOD REV
«-1, 1C (I j| !i X ( til lii I "f I !h' ! 
' - I  im-i Miti'.111 -A: < E .( |,|i"e i
,(>.i"2246 )-*5
LOVELY M.W 2 BEDROOM 
tiome, in good nclghtxu hfftKl, 
( h,- c m Liill pi I- c * Ik 50fi Ca- h
i . i f i  I w i  c i i i i i i - .  1 1 i< p h o n e  i 6 ’ 
7n.’>6 R»0
N l - i lT E D  Gl ' iMS NO, I AND 
No 2 I i tmbuiat i on ,  good Im 
Stoi mg,  $:t (8) pel loo H e ' ; No 3 
wa-.hed nnd g r a de d ,  .50 |e i 
pKI lie Te l ephone  76't-211l 
1H:I1 Paiido-,) r h l ' - ! - - ’!^
APPI.I-TVOOD t-OR SAt.l ' . .  $18 
n cord,  ( I c l n e i c d  I D  gi»'en, de 
l l \e | ( -d  D-h pllolic ik.'it'il'.U -ll 
;6!.6i:tl 'I
N i : r i i ' . D  ( d . M  P D i ' A ' i ' i i . s  
y:: (H) pi-i phi i p -, r  r i . 4'- < • i
bank ,  next  to O K, AiiU, Coii l t  
F50. 1«(, 156
HI ACK MO UNI  AIN Poia ioen 
r * ,  ?■(» ftiid 3'*i Lot i n fo rma t ion  
telepihone 765-5581 if
A P P l F W ( ) O D  BAIK.AIN 'P* 
| | ( I ( I . i d ,  I I ' I  (h ! i '  < I 1 <Li  i ! e  I K
762-iftH Bfter 4.IK) p m .  tf
WANTED - FOUR 16-lNCH 
drop centre dmd wheels 6 i.tiid, 
3"h c e. Telephone 765-6307 aftei 
6:0(1 p.m. _ ____
in 'I'ERIor  n e w  a n d  lisED
goods. We buv nnd '.ell. 'l'"P 
,'„iee*,. 13H5 EII1-. St. Telephone 
762-7627. __ _
w a n t e d '" '^ - "u s e d - I y p e
wrilers, standard nnd ixirtalile, 
526 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna 
l',.lephone 762-3202.   167
SE'l’ OE ('AHPEN'i'l'lii h a n d  
tool,'.. Rciisonahly i<riced, Tele  ̂
phone 7('i3-3(l85. L).»
b e d r o o m  SUITE WITH 'D 
bed Teh'tilioiie 762-7954, I-"*’
33. Schools and 
Vocations
NAMR  ........................... -
TRAINEES
w u n t i d  I' l l  
I 1$ M .  . A u t i m i . d u m
. Mi-U Ol U o i o e i l '
K c v  I’l i n v h .
( o m | m t c i  I’ l i e . ' i . i i i immg ,
I )\i |  I I p i  I - (-li tlltl ' ,  e W i l l  b ' -
test mg m the K< lowna aica 
dining Die w(-(k i ndmg Fde
II l-i'i appointiiKiit wide
McKAV 11 { HNU AI. 
| \ S I [ n i l
A D D R I  SS
R.i  h.o d , S! , V.in , < I
l.'(6
,\ii, of ( 'oie ecul l  >. I
D.1,1 X In I u n
M A I L  l O D A Y  M )




34. Help W anted Male
% KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
880 VAUGHAN a v e n u e , ^L O W N A . B.C. ,
is inviting  ap p lica t io n s  for:
ONE COLD STORAGE OPERATOR with experience in 
mechanical and electrical servicing and maintenance.
ONE SUPERVISOR OF PACKING AND GRADING 
operations'in fresh fruit. -
The successful candidates will be entitled to the usual pension 
and medicaLbenefits for these salaried positions. ■
Forward your reply to the above address m arked .. ;
“ ATTENTION; GENERAL M ANAGER.”
State: Age. Salary Required, Date Available and Other
Pertinent Information in Your Application.
M, W, F
4 0  Pets & livestock  4 9 . leg a ls  & Tenders
TWO FEMALE , POMERAN- 
ians, 2 years old; also male and 
female Mexican Chihuahuas, 5 
months old. All S40.00 each. 
Young Bantam roo.'ters, all 
colors. Sl.OO each. Telephone 
762-7598. ,156
KELOWNA DAILY CX)TOIER. FRI.. FEB. 8, 19CT PAGE 11
ONE ONLY FEMALE APRI- 
cot-cream toy poodle pup, three 
months old. Top quality pet. 
Telephone 762-3928. 155
FOR SALE — CHIHUAHUA 
puDS. 6 weeks. 1 male, 1 female, 




NaUonal lirm  located In Pent|cton reauires a young 
aggressive person to fill this position. Applicants must 
have grade 12 and be willing to enroll in an.R.I.A. Course. 
Inquiries will be held in, strict confidence. Please reply 
stating experience and salary expected to
Box A -3 1 0 , T he K elow na Daily C ourier
SPRINGER AND LABRADOR 
pups for sale. S5.00 for eaeh 
pup. Telephone 766-2794. 158
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
■ foi*
C ourier Classified
42. Autos For Sale
34. Help Wanted Male 34. Help Wanted Male
Reliable M an
all
For LOCAL HARDW ARE 
and
a p p l i a n c e  s t o r e
E.xperience hot essential, 




Box A -3 1 7  
The K elow na 
Courier
CAREER OPPORTUNITY with. 
International Company. Excel­
lent opportunity for man with 
above average ambition who de­
sires successful career in sales 
field. Applicant mu.ct be bond- 
able, honest, and willing to 
learn our success philosophy, 
have car, and aged 21-45. De­
siring appointment for personal 
interview, please call 762-2333, 
ask for Mr. Mitchell. . 155
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
T oday  s Best Buy!
1961 PONTIAC 
PARISIENNE 






C a rte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
440 Harvey — 763-2900 
1610 Pandosy — 762-5141
IF YOU WANT TO SELL, BUY 
or trade, for a better deal for 
all, see Garry or Paul at our 
new location, 1140 Harvey Ave­
nue, across the highway from 
Shop-Easy, G arry’s Husky.
M-W-F, tf
TENDERS 
Sealed Tenders are invited for 
the construction of the “ 1966 
RENOVATIONS T O  T H E  
UNI’TED CHURCH. PENTIC­
TON, B.C.”
Tenders wiU be accepted on or 
before 4190 p.m. Friday, Febru­
ary 17th,, 1967, at the office of 
the Architects, Meiklejohn and 
Gower, 258 Main Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
P la n s , and specifications and 
tender forms are available from 
the Architects on deposit of ten 
dollars ($10.00) by cheque, 
which is refundable' upon return 
of the plans and specifications 
in g o ^  condition.
A Bid Bond or certified cheque 
in the sum of two thousand dol­
lars ($2,000.00) shall accompany 
each tender. Also a letter from' 
a Bonding Company acceptable 
to the Owner and/or Architects 
must be enclosed with each 
tender stating that the Bonding 
Company is prepared to issue a 
Performance Bond of fifty per­
cent (oO^o) of the amount of the 
Tender should the Tender be 
accepted.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Plans and specifications m ay be 
viewed a t:—




2) Southam Builders Exchange 
. 2000 West 12th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C.






.Cs.Z??',,'- ..  .......
* .
TALENTED. GOOD-LOOKING, 
healthy young girl, 20, for but­
cher shop services, 3-4 days per 
week, .(^od pay. Experience in 
reading scales and serving cus­
tomers preferred. J u l i u s  
Schroeder’s Sausage, 1911 Glen- 
more. Telephone 762-2130. tf
157
q u a l if ie d  JOURNEYMAN
MECHANIC
required immediately. Prefer­
ably with Ford experience. 
’Top wages. All available 
fringe benefits.
Apply to:
Cherry Motors, Chilliwack Ltd., 
45681 Yale Road. West, 
Chilliwack, B.C.
159
CASHIER WANTED FOR . city 
financial institution. Must have 
banking exiierience. Write full 
details, age, e.xperience* etc 
to Box A-318, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier
1956 FORD WAGON, V-8 auto­
matic, new transmission, 6,000 
miles warranty. New tires, muf­
flers. Good motor. Radio. Ex­
cellent condition, $495.00. Tele­
phone 762-7312. 155
BIG WIND WENT TO SCHOOL
1957 MORRIS VANGUARD 
station wagon, motor in fair 
condition. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-8275 after 6:30 p.m ,
158
1951 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN with 
new winter tires. Good motor, 
good condition throughout. Tele­
phone 762-8581 after 5:00 p.m.
158
PRIVATE SALE — 1959 OLDS- 
1561 mobile, 4 door Super 88. Tqr- 
quoise and? white, new tires, 
HAIR STYLIST FOR MODERN Phone 763-2369 after
salon in Vernon, Top wages and 5 p . 159
commission for right person
A p X  ^ x  A-316, The Ke^^^ FORD AUTOMATIC Sedan
Daily Courier. 160
MAKE MONEY IN 
spai’e time selling Avon. If you 
have 4 hours a day to spare 
from vour home, write Mrs. B. 
McCartney, 842 Selkirk Ave., 
N. Kamloops, B.C. 155
— Good running condition. Only 
28,000 miles. What offers. Tele- 
YUUKj phone 763-2370. 157
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible, automatic. Telephone 762 
4125 for further particulars.
T. F-ti
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 
AND IN THE MATTER OF I 
THE ESTA’IE  OF 
JOSEPH ELDER, DECEASED I 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by Order dated the 16th 
day of January 1967, Elizabeth 
Elder was appointed as Ad" 
ministratrix of the estate of 
Joseph . Elder, . who died at 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on 
the 11th day of November 1966, 
intestate.. All persons haying 
claims against tbe above estate 
are required to send them duly 
verified to the udnersigned on 
or before the 28th day of Feb­
ruary, 1967, after which date 
the Administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the estate having 
regard only to claims of which 
she. has notice.
DATED at Kelowna, British 
Columbia, this 23rd day of 
January 1967. .
Elizabeth Elder, 
c^o ,C. G. Beeston, Q.C,, 
B arrister & . Solicitor,






wreckage of their agricultural 
building for books and notes
after a tornado struck the 
school. One student was killed
(AP Wlrepboto)
and 13 others were injured.




Please refer to block adver­
tisement elswhorc in this 
paper for details or cnciuire at
nearest Forest Service office.
149, 155
WAKE UP! EVERY DAY men 
arC' laid off, often for reasons 
beyond their control. Do you 
have an income to fall back on'.’ 
Investigate our part or full lime 
work today. Write Box A-312, 
Kelowna Dail.v Courier. 159
COURIER PATTERN
To Chance Of Peace Talks
WORLD BRIEFS
POPE NOT COMING I shortage. The United States has 
OTTAWA (CP) — The papal offered to augment the 250,000
RE(3UIRED IMMEDIATELY- 1956 PONTIAC SEDAN, 6 cyl- 
nart-time fast, efficient typistUnder, standard transmission, 
for local office. Apply Box $195.00. Telephone 763-3032. 
A-313, Kelowna Daily Courier.
^^9 J953 f o r d , V-8 MOTOR, IN 
EXPERIENCED HAIRSTYL- good condition. Standard trans- 
ist Top wages plus commission, mission, radio, winter tires. 
Apply La Vogue Beauty Bar,[Telephone 762-3832. 155





I Boys and girls arc required 
foi street sellers for The.
Kelowna Daily Courier. Good 
location.s available downtown.
Extra lionus for those who 
can really sell.
Apply:
MR. D. R. TURCO’TTE
C1UCUL.M'10N MANAGER
K elow na Daily C o u r ie r l 'S e '
A REAL BARGAIN — 1955 
Chevrolet 4 door sedan, in good 
condition, $275,00. Telephone 
762-8759. 156
1964̂  iliAMBLER STATION 
wagon, V-8 motor, automatic, 
I radio, good condition, $2*200,00. 
'rclephonc 762-8107. 155
[ 1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS,
I windows all around, 3 seats, ex­
cellent condition, low mileage 
Telephone 762-4125. T, F-tf
[1962 VOLVO 544 SPORT -  
$750.00. Telephone 762-7882 for 
further details. 156
i%2 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
in top condition. Telephone 762- 
8755 for further information.
tf
Phone 76'2-4445
WANTED -  AMATEUR MUSl- 
cian with sale.s aliility. Must 
have ear. $250.00 per week. 
Apply giving details to Box 
A-315, Tho Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 160
1959 ZEPHYR SEDAN IN 
excellent eonditioii, $675.00. 
lihonc 762-6217 fur further 
tieularip_______________  tf
ig iW E E P , NEW MOTOR. IN 
I excellent condition. Telephone 
762-6008 for further particulars,
tl
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF . MOTOR VEHICLE 
Whereas Felix Phillip is indebt­
ed to the undersigned in the 
sum of 78.25 for work done and 
m aterials supplied in the repair 
of Chev, model 1027, 1953,
serial number 3102714131, li­
cense number 590-538, and the 
said Slim ought to have been 
paid, and default has been 
made in the payment thereof, 
notice is hereby given that on 
the 22nd day next, the 22nd day 
of February, 1967, at 8:00 o’- 
cloek in the afternoon, a date 
not less than two weeks after 
the date of publication of this 
notice at Kelowna, in the eity 
of Kelowna, British Columbia, 
the said motor vehicle will be 
sold by Kelowna Auction Mar­
ket by public auction.
Dated this 1st day ot Feb­
ruary, 1967.
M. S. TANAKA, 
NOIl'mWAY SERVICE, 
1491 Sutherland Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States and North Viet­
nam, bargaining through publjc 
Statements and d i p 1 0 m a t ic 
channels, appear to have nar­
rowed their differences over a 
formula for slowing the war and 
talking peace.
But neither side is committed 
to any kind of deal and the 
whole e x c h a n g ,e could be 
wrecked by a decision at any 
moment that one side or the 
other would go no farther.
Diplomatic sources at the 
United Nations said the two 
countries agreed in early De­
cember to preliminary peace 
talks in Warsaw but that U.S. 
bombings near Hanoi broke up 
the agreement.
President Johnson’s p r e s s  
conference T h u r s d a y was 
clearly designed in part, to an­
swer North Vietnamese policy 
declarations published in Hanoi 
last weekend. U.S. officials pri­
vately confirmed that Johncon’s 
rerharks were carefully consid­
ered in advance and wore , iii- 
tended to serve a puriMse.
The purpose is to prod and 
encourage the government of 
North Vietnam, to come up with 
a definite protxjsal for ending 
the bombing and getting peace 
talks starteci.
Johnson’s move presumably 
is being reinforced through di|J- 
lomatic channels as was the 
North Vlotnamesc manoeuvre 
earlier tnis week.
It could even be done through 
direct diplomatic contact. The 
U.S. and North Vietnam have
representatives in a number of 
wprld capitals, among them 
Moscow, N e w Delhi, Cairo, 
Paris and Algiers.
Some officials here believe 
the U.S. and North Vietnamese 
governments are closer than 
they’ve ever been oh a formula 
for'try ing  to start settling the 
war; others believe that until 
the next moxes are made and 
weighed it is extremely difficult 
to read any significance into 
what has happened so far.
As one official put it: “ We 
know they’re putting on the big­
gest campaign they’ve ever 
mounted to get us to stop the 
bombing for nothing. What we 
don’t know is whether: some­
thing serious may come out of 
all this in the weeks or months 
ahead.”
delegate in Canada has indi­
cated the Pope will not be able 
to visit Canada. during Centen­
nial Year, Prime Minister Pear­
son told the Commons Wednes­
day. He was replying to Mar­
tial Asselin (PC—Charlevoix) 
who asked Whether the govern­
ment had included the Pope in 
its invitations to heads of state*
CARNIVAL ATTRACTS PM
OTTAWA (CP)—The prime 
minister and Mrs. Pearson will 
fly to Chicoutimi, Que., Friday 
to take part in winter carnival 
festivities, his office said Wed­
nesday.
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 
Must sell in 2 weeks. Tele­
phone 76'2-3422.  tf
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
E . X P E l l l E N C E D  KE.AL E. ' tnti '  
s a l e s m a n ,  f a m i l i a r  wi th all 
phas i ' s  nf rea l  e s t a t e  i i r ef e r ied .  
. \ | ip |v ( hisliiii ( b m c h e r ,  O rc h a rd  
Cil.v Rea l l y  Ltd. ,  573 B e rn a rd  
Ave.  Te l e | i hone  762-3414, 159




Last weekend the North Viet­
namese regime said in an inter­
view granted hy its foreign min­
ister, and reinforced by a pub­
lished commentary, that only if 
the U.S. bombing of North Viet­
nam was stopped could there 
be peace talk.s between North 
Vietnam and the U.S.
The public declarations did 
not make an offer or advance a 
proposal. They simply stated a 
basic condition for talks with­
out promising that talks would 
result.
Thursday Johnson Was a.riicd 
what North V i e t n a m  would 
have to do to get tho bombing 
stopped and he replied: "Just 
almost any step” might be 
enough. ___
COMPLETE TRADE PACT
: MOSCOW (Reuters) — Rus­
sia and Cuba ' have completed 
negotiations agreeing to in­
crease their trade this year by. 
23 per cent; the Russian nevys 
agency Tass says. Russia will 
deliver to Cuba “ a wide range 
of raw m aterials” while Cuba 
will : send Russia unrefined 
sugar, pi’oducts containing 
nickel, tobacco and other goods
AID PA.KISTAN
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP)— 
President Ayub Khan said Wed­
nesday night drought and re­
duced food shipments from the 
United Stales have faced Paki­
stan with the prospect of a food
tons of promised grain, Com­
munist China has pledged 100,- 
000 tons of wheat and 50,000 tons 
of rice, and Canada will supply 
$10,000,000 worth of grain.
WILL CHANGE TRIAL SITE
SARASOTA, Fla. ( AP) — Cir­
cuit court agr.red Thursday to 
change the location of the 
second murder trial of D r. Carl 
Coppolino but withheld naming 
the site immediately, Coppolino 
originally was seheduled to go 
on trail Feb. 13 in the August, 
1965, death of his ; first wife, 
Carmela. The doctor, was ac­
quitted in December at Fre- 
hold, N .J., of murdering ! a 
retired army colonel, Williami 
Farber, in 1963.
Nancy Greene Wants Duplicate 






Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
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1957 P l . Y M n U T H  2- l )D0R h a r d  
I tup.  V-R, aut i imat i c .  Can  be seen 
1 at  22511 Burn e t t  St.____________1^ '
44. Trucks & Trailers
W A N T E D  'I’D BUY - HEAVY  
du ly  oi 'chai 'd t i a i l e r ,  pre f e i  
( a i idf i n axle,  AImi lal(‘ nuxli ' l  
1-2 tun f l atdeck t n i c k  wi th 
dual;. ,  T e l ephune  76.5-5436. 157
I ' s e , twu ■ !i:inil': . f Kmlliiu: 
woi>t ed  t ug e th e r  fui ,‘,wi(llv 
m a d e  ^llppul■, tni cuKi luglU:,,
J>((> -IklUl .-'ui i VI - ' ' lU * .III
do une m *ui • •wiuiu; '  . \  ll.UI 
p l f ce  fur ra* h nlilnni-:. 'I'l U 
• t l tvh.  I ’ai t i ' i i i  6 ;iS 
l u e n ' j  M.'c:.,)' . M. L included.
T l l j l l T Y - F I V E  C E N T S  In 
coins  (nu .slami 's.  i>lensel fur 
e a c h  p a t t e r n  tu l . a u i a  Wlieeier .  
r i r c  of Ke lowna  D.iily Cnur ie r .  
Neeslleci  aft  L>ept , 60 F ron t  St 
, VV,, Turunto.  Dal  B u n t  iilainlv 
I ' A r i ’E R N  N U M B E R .  j n u i  
NAM E and  A t tD l i I  SS
M . U  I'M.; N, , U . , ; Cd',.!
l.H .'O'! I, lU*. . u : lu ; : .1 1,1.1 1 , 
CUi I'l I'lUei '  (j ■ i ' ' • . il!, h.ins.




V V A N Y E D n u T u S i r  Tt) l lUl i .D  
try tlie liuur or reinodr ' l luu!  lot)'' 
I ' el rphuiic 762-2U2H fur fu r ther  
i n luimat iui i
,ToTTi N 1 f YM A N ~ < ' a ]  D ’ I . N' 1 1; R 
1 - i u a i l . d i l e  (er fiui.-liuii;. <al>- 
I met  n ink ing ,  e tc .  Te l ephone  
i -16;’ 6116 fur i n fu rma t t un  ^  tf
.11 N i i i u  i i iD i i  SCHOOL ;< iu-
ilent will dll iidd .lulu 111 tih' l i- 
nu' i  e iiN ii .5p| l.v at  13'.0 ( " l u -  
nat i on  Am'. L>.»
Q I ’A I . I I I K iT "I> AY ~C AR E  F O R
. h d d i i n ,  3-6 sear- r . dephune  
Ml \  t ' lnui Diiv I I u n ,  762-1775
If
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
'I’l i A l L l . i r S B A r E S  FOR R E N T  
- Adiili.s only,  H ia w a t h a  T r a d e r  
Bark  Offiee phone 762-31L 
re ideUi e  762-87H2.
1. \ I I ', s !i I fur new
VM LL Ll .Ml'1 il l.. Ill 11,0
I i i i up ix  I .1 i. ■ , < s  J 111' M'lii
((■V- T r ( e ) ’( i i ni e  7»ii3-2M<, R
BABY s r r  n  N m v
46. Boats, Access.
w  1 h '  b X y "  Mt > 1; !■; ~  1 ihh H o i i  r •
s.tnii (ila!,erHft IBM Ru naU a i t  
w dh  l u n v e i l d i l e  tup. 60 h p, 
M e i i u i v  la-i new) ,  all h au l -  
Wiiie. uphul i . tered . 'eal - ,  r ed  
ami  whi te  in l u lu r .  and  c o m ­
plete  W i t h  Hnha ' law . t r a i l er .  
Wlu pav  laui i ' . '  3'hi- l>e:udv P 
pi lee,I I.) M‘11' lel l ' phune 762-
2.In., eVelUUK- eall Ml .  M' l-hu. '  
a I 76.1 ;",HH  TV.)
11 i T  I- ( ,7j7(~7j )(,1) 15) ) a t ,
f i hle  r ' lass Ixdluin.  35 hel  ■ e
' h i e d , '  • e i f"“! ai I 1 a. lui V 
1, . 1 It ’ . .iilr I', *' it h ' I- i ■ a i d  life 
1.1 ' Bai t,aiu a ’ ?>Hui) Oii.
B.C. Man Wins 
Play Award
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — E r i c  
Nieol,  Va n co u ve r  h u m o r i s t  nno 
l i laywrlgh i ,  h a s  won  t h e  first 
| i r i / e  of , $1 ,0 0 0  lor n p l ay  cn 
t e r e d  in a c en t e nn i a l  p l a y w ’'t; 
ing con t e s t  .sixrnsorcd by CBM'T 
the  CBC 's  Eng ll . sh- l angungc  tel­
evis ion  ou t le t  here ,
Mr .  N ieol ’s p r i z e-winn ing  on 
t r y ,  Mai i le  I x a f ,  wa.s deser i la td  
as  a .seriuu.s d r a m a  alxiut  the 
de s l rue t i \ ' e  e l e m en t s  in an af ­
f l uent  society.
Doug la s  M. Bowie  of O t t awa  
won seeund pri/.e ol $500 fur hi': 
pl.'i.v, Who Was  I'he Lone Ran  
ge r?  :uid B ry an  H a rn e y  of T  ir 
uiilu took th i rd  p r i ze  of $3tK) ''01 
The  T ro p hy  Room.
T h e  eunte.st w as  j udged  hy 
M a v u r  Moure  of To ron to  a id 
1 Michael  Sinelnikuff  of Mon tr ea l  
“ ' i o p e i i  III Catu id lans  l iving ui 
’ C a n a d a  or  ahrui id ,  t he  euntes i  
r e ce ived  m o r e  t h an  61K) eiitrie,-:.
MAGOG,  Quo.  (CP)  -  bkiei  
N an cy  G r e e n e  p l ans  to do he i .  
w h a t  she  d id  l as t  weekend  
a t  B r i t i sh  C o lu m b ia ' s  Whis t l er  
Moun ta in .
No thing  less  wo idd  do for ' h i s  
23 - y e a r  - old sk i i ng  sensnl ion 
f r o m  Ross l and ,  B.C. who c a m e  
h o m e  f rom a t r i p  thi 'ough E u ­
rope  a  couple  of weeks  ago  
r a n k e d  a m o n g  thi'  wor ld ' s  bes t  
w om en  ski ers ,
N a n c y  r a ce d  to v ictor ies  la; t 
wee ken d  in Ihe s l a l om and giaiu 
s l a lom to g r a b  a g r e a t  le ad  p 
the i n t e rna t i o iud  ;.ki m e e t, 
w hich conc ludes  he r e  in t h n  e 
d a y s  of r a c in g  thi s  weekend,
The  e a s t e r n  hal l  of Ihe me, ' l  
o rgan izei l  by the ( ' anadi a i i  A m ­
a t e u r  Ski Assuei a t inn ,  s t a r t s  lu 
d ay  al. Mount  Or lu rd ,  a 2,H5ii 
fui’i ler  n e a r  this re: uid cei i i re in 
the Eaide r i i  Tow 11: I n i ' 60 mile,  
e a ' t  of Mon t rea l .
N an ey  and  29 u ih e r  girl-: f run,  
C a n a d a ,  I h e Uni ted Slide'- 
Era i i ee ,  Swil - ' cr lal id and An: 
t r ia  r a c e  the  s l a l om today down 
a 1 ,4(10 - (out eoui. 'C frei . l ih 
coa l ed  wi th idiout fuur  iiiehe' '  of 
snow.
den,  Norway;  and F in l a n d  have  
m a l e  sk i e rs  in the eompct i t ioi i  
Miss  G re e n e ' s  succe s s  a t  E u ­
ropean  ski m ee t s  v au l t ed  her  
into No. 1 posi t ten b r i e f l y  ,'i 
compe t i t i on  for  the Wor ld Cu]) 
one  of i n t erna t ional  sk i i n g ’s top 
prizes .
She r e t u r ne d  to Ca i i ada  J an .  
:;i wi th  the eoi i nt ry ' s  na t i onal  
t e a m  to t ake  par t  in m e e t s  ,i' 
hom e ,  which do not, f i gure  in 
World Cup compet i t i on ,  a n d  wm 
■ivertaken in tlii.s r a c e  by  Eu- 
r opean  wo men .
But  she hopes  to m a k e  a 
stri.mg eo m eb a e k  when  Wort .  
Cup ski ing swit i ' hes  to  thi 
Uni ted Sta t es .
For Nov/cel and Seasoned Investors— Home-Sludy Course In
HOW  TO INVEST YOUR MONEY
IN BONDS A N D  STOCKS
This practical, len-iesson homo-study course describes and iliui- 
tratei C anadian securities, Investment terms, principles and  
procedures and their wise use in tho Investment of your m oney.
Based on questions of hundreds of Canadian investors and the 
experience of leading investment dealers, this course includes a  
3 2 5 -p a g e  text book, illustrative material, self-test questions and  
o free question and answer service on all course material. Total 
fee  is $ 1 0 .0 0 , For desciiptive folder and registration write tor
In vestm en t D ealers' A sso c ia tio n  of C anada  
5 3 6  H ow * Street, V an cou ver 1
B*h.(, B.
cot;',* ' ,
c r i " t u  ! t - I  
12 Cnnroe 
Mu^eum Q.**!' 
Npc* lai W 
s i r e n  1
O*',;-.' t.'i,
Q.ilU i' .ll' .riu*- 
; l l . 3
t 1
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In addi t ion  to t he  f i n t  thiu'e 
p n . ’c : .  R) $1110 nwardr- we i ' '  
m a d e  wi th J o h n  Mc K eu n e ,  
B in g ha m  of To ronto ,  who wioi e  
A Loxual  F o i c e ,  and  Rol ' t ' ' i  
Ynckn ln  of Mo n t r ea l ,  who 
im t t ed  Tlie DP ,  i -hnnng 
f l i ' t  runnor-i i ) i  iKisltlon,
SI.A I,O M  M U S T
T he  w'oiiieii Ivhooi.li down  a 
mi te- long giaiit  s la lom cou ru -  
.Saturday and  l inish with tiie 
: , lalom Sii i idav 
The  pa r t i r i p -od  un hide m e m  
MiP-'bci.s of i iai ioual  leiuu;* of 16 
t l . f j  coi intr ic '  . tp . i i l  l i om  the fl\'> 
Iw'omeii,  Oei ' ioaro ' .  Italy,  S*s>
NevF Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
ALL DAY SATURDAY!
f.it ftinl help r<g.
'uL
1. , !■: 
D.-Hai
tie 7l,3-:;i9*. 
; , \ \ r u i : r
• r e  1: a! 7,',o
L5.
It 's ximple how quickly n n r  ] lose bulky 
rn-sv loicr pouinlx of uns .gh t l v  f»t | xh u. lcr rin-ir g r . u r fuR i  ut w 
rifful \n your  o\sx\ lifH.r. MaL o | rf«lu< lUlf' |)ttuml*i nn<l itn li' r 
thi» home i r r i p e  yi ' iu*elf.  M'a fXfosn fat il-iii'l *tiRnp|MAr f m m
48. Auction Sales
U l iV  M.  
M.u I an 
am lie.o'
' ion P 1 
M.u ( .  ■ I
LL r r * l V A n , L V  wtmn 
get  m o r e  liv j iulJre 
Fo r  f u r t he r  i n f o rm a  
-tiiinr Kelowna  Auct ion 
! die f>-!i r ,  7«- ' . n t7  m 
li
e»iy, no trouble at all and foxt* 
Ultte. Ju*t go to your drug etor* 
and aak for four ounrea of Naran 
( oui I nlra’e. Bo ar th s into a 
pm;. t.r,!:te and add enaugh 
g r a pe f r u i t  juue to fill llie licUlle. 
Take two tablespoons full a d a y  
aa needed a n d  follow th# Naran 
r i an .
If c f'ur fl; ’ I p-.*r, b , i d o r .  rmt 
shew  j(>u a aimpt* ea sy  w ay to
neck,  (lull ,  a i m s ,  nlidoiricii, lop*, 
ealvea and ankle#  j u i t  r e t u rn  the 
entpty IxUtle fur your inuiU'V 
back,  Fultu'v this e«*y 'voy cn 
doiM'd t>> n i s n r  "  )io )i o  >■ I ' u ' l  
till* pl.in ai.d help l um g  t-.'; - . 
a l l ur i ng  curves and graceful  ' 
i lend( rne*'.s Nute ho»v ( |uokL'  
tduat (l isapi iears bce.v mm h )>' 1 
t e r  )<*u f c !  Niuic nl.vc, ) imlt .ful 




BILL BANNERMAN -  AUCTIONEER
EAST BERLIN (Reuters)— 
Foreign ministers of the Soviet 
Union and its six Warsaw Pact 
allies will meet here Monday to 
discuss relations with West Ger­
many, sources said today.
The meeting, proposed hv 
Walter Ulbright, the East Ger­
man Communist c h i e f ,  will 
probably last two days and a 
joint communique is expected 
when it ends.
In addition to the U-S.S R 
and East Germany, the pact 
members are Romania, Poland, 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and 
Bulgaria.
There are indications that 
West Germany and the widtr 
context of European security 
are to be the sole themes of the 
meeting. The meeting follows 
announcement two days ago oy 
West Germany and Romania of 
agreement to establish djplo- 
matic relations.
Whether Romanian Foreign 
Minister Corneliu Manescu, who 
still is in West Germany, wbl 
attend next week’s meeting is 
not yet known.
Romanian sources here sa;d 
no decision from Bucharest haal 
yet been m ade known. It was j 
not impossible that a deputy 
minister might be sent. t
E a s t  European diplomatic 
sources speculated the aim of 
the meeting might be to work 
out , some kind of “ maximum 1 
and minimum” formula for re  
lations w i t h  West Germany 
which would satisfy the differ 
ing interests of all pact mem 
bers.
’The sources said there was 
still suspicion ot West Ger 
m any’s intentions in its drive ] 
for better relations with East , 
em  Europe, and fears that 't.- ! 
pre-war “divide and rule” pol 
icy might be repeated.
East Germany and Polam  J 
were believed to be most con | 
cemed at. the speed with whi“n j 
the Bonn-Bucharest link was 
forged.
E ast German officials have sc j 
far refused to admit the meet 
ing is taking place. A foreign I 
office official spokesman saia 
today: “We have no commen; 
to make on this question.”




★ York Fancy, Cream Style, Case 24 — 14-oz. tins . 3
Chelsea. ' ^  Q Q
Case 2 4 -  14-oz. tins ®  '
Protection For Consumers 
Aim Of Regina Throne Speech
REGINA (CP)—A five-point. Agricultural measures o u t- 
program of consumer protec- jiped included additional expen 
tion, including compensation foi on community pastures.
Caption accompanying this 
New China New's Agency 
radiophoto frpm Peking says
A MILLION CHINESE SHOUT
it shows a rally of more than “ celebrate and praise
a million persons in Peking’s Communist revolution
the
and
Heavenly Peace Gate plaza to Mao Tse-tung thoughts.” Ian
(A P  W irephoto)
Brodic, British journalist out 
of Red China after a four day 
visit, says the tension is bor­
dering on mass hysteria.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana­
dian Labor Congress today con 
demned the auto industry foi 
its “poor performance in the 
field of traffic safety” and rec­
ommended legislation to cor 
rec t the situation.
'The CLC, in a brief prepared 
for submission to the Commons 
justice and legal affairs com­
mittee, said legislation is
needed “ to a.«sure optimum me-1 of millions of dollars spent bn
chenical safety- advertising to condition the pub-
The committee is studyingjlic to purchase new models and 
two private members’ bills pro­
posing a m e n d m e n t s  to the 
Criminal Code to make certain 
safety devices on autos manda 
tory , and manufacturers liable 
for failure to comply W ith ■ the 
requirements- ,
The CLC brief said;
“In our opinion the hundreds
Slowed
Appear To Go Out Window
OTTAWA (CP)—The fcdcril 
construction slowdown appeared 
to be on the way out with dis­
closure today of plans for two 
big government building proj­
ects in neighboring Hull, Que 
Going up will be a $6,000,0(.i.) 
headquarters building for the 
department of f o r e s t  r y an.l 
rural development and an $8, 
000,000 forest reseai'ch centre 
Announcing the plans, Worka. 
Minister Mcllraith told a press 
conference the federal building 
slowdown announced Aug. 2, 
1965, is casing.
At that tiine several federal 
projects were deferred until 
after the fall of 1!)66. The con 
struction industry was .said , to 
be over-extended. Prices and 
costs were rising.
foot forestry building would te  
comparable in size to the 17- 
storey health and welfare de­
partment building erected here 
a few years ago, although nrt 
nece.ssarily of the same hign- 
rise or single-tower design.
It' will bring all forestry de- 
partmeiits uiider one roof. Com­
pletion target is 1971.
FIRST IN HULL
"-l-l—is.. the flr-st t ime a depart­
mental headquarters had been 
located in Hull, across the Ot­
tawa River from the capita; 
There have been complaints
that Hull has not been gettin.;
its fair share of public build­
ings.
'I’he research centre, on Hull’.-, 
outskirts, will comprise four or 
five buildings plus greenhouses 
STILL DANGER and allii'd laboratoric.s,
Mr, M cllraith said today tlio Fmploying lUO, it will help
government must still lie coe-1 integrate work of the seven r"-
scious of the danger of inflation gional research institutes across
but that the probicm is not any- the country. It w'ill study fores'
thing like it was. the control, forest mjyiagemcnt
The works minister said new pest control, forest soils and
tree biology. Tacgct date for
completion is 197‘1.
unimixirtant accessories, could 
be used, in part at least, to ed­
ucate the car driver to practise 
traffic safety.”
The congress wants included 
as standard equipment on cars 
these safety devices;
Better side and rear - view 
m irrors; more reliable steering 
mechanism, dual braking sys­
tem, properly padded dash­
boards with recessed or break­
away knobs; energy-absorbing 
steering column; safety belts 
for all passengers; elearly-visi- 
ble turn signals; four -■ way 
flashers; all - around safety 
glass; rcar-window' defroster.';; 
safety belts in buses and other 
public vehicles; r e rn o v a 1 oi 
rear-window ledges; and other 
devices to deerease the injury 
rate. ■
The brief also calls for regu­
lation of tire quality, standani- 
ization of alb  traffic signs; fed­
eral inspection of automotive 
vehicles while they are bei.ig 
made, and establishment of pro­
duction standards.
“There i.s an abundance ol 
evidence to indicate * that the 
mahutacturc - controlled sys­
tem of inspection in effect in 
the automotive industry is un 
satisfactory.”
FAIRBANKS, Alaska 'A P I-  
Winter war exercises ground to 
a near standstill Thursday night 
with opposing American and Ca­
nadian troops fighting a mutual 
enemy—the bitter cold and deep 
snow of eastern Alaska.
More than 15 soldiers suffer­
ing from frostbite were brougin 
to field hospital tents in wi'd 
bush country southeast of here 
An army helicopter, ferrying 
official o b s e r v e r s  from the 
windy, 30 - below S-zero “ w ar” 
zone, lost power Thursday and 
crash-landed on the frozen tun­
dra. All seven men aboard 
walked-away without injury.
Observers report little contact 
between opposing forces in t f t  
manoeuvres, called Exercise 
Frontier Assault, spread out 
over 5,000 square miles of east­
ern Alaska wilds.
White-clad U.S. paratroopers 
were dropped along tpe Salcha 
River, s o u t h of Fairbanks 
Other U.S. forces, joined -ly 
some 400 men of Canada’s 22nd 
Infantry Regiment, 1st Battal­
ion, failed to make strong con­
tact w i t h  the paratroopers 
Thursday because of deep snow­
drifts and gusty winds that cre­
ated chill factors equivalent to 
70 degrees below zero.
U.S. and Canadian Air Force 
units were kept out of the skies 
by bad weather Thursday night.
victims of crimes of violence 
was outlined ’Thursday in 6116 
throne speech opening the Sas­
katchewan legislature.
’The speech, read by Lieuten­
ant-Governor R, L, Hanbidgel 
said a government white paoer 
will be placed before the legii 
lature. Bills would be intro­
duced dealing with disclosure of 
cost of credit, unconscionable 
transactions, mortgage broker; 
sale of securities and legal aid, 
including compensation for vic­
tims of violent crimes.
Also mentioned were plans ror 
expanding agricultural and in­
dustrial development, increased 
expenditures for education and 
technical ; and vocational train 
ing and broadening of the quali­
fications fqr persons eligible for 
the province’s h o m e  o ,w n e i 
grants.
'The speech said the legisla 
tiire .will be asked to approv-j 
changes in the Vehicles Act to 
allow for m ore safety enforce­
ment and to pass legislation de 
signed to assist agricultural 
producers to increase their in 
come through co-operative ac 
tion.
expanded crop insurance and 
measures tp extend settlement 
of new agricultural areas.
“You will be asked to appro 
priate funds for an opportunity 
caravan — a mobile counselling 
and job referral service . . . *< 
make training and job opportu 
nities available to citizens in all 
parts of our province—particu­
larly in rural areas,” the speech 
said.
Other legislation to be intio 
duped deals with expanding the 
Provincial Youth Agency, more 
effective regulation of private 
pension plans and legislatioi 
giving more portability to . 3 
number of pension plans com­
mon to other provinces.
The throne speech said a bill 
will be introduced providing tor 
refunding by municipalities 'o 
Indian bands of a portion of tor 
taxes collected on reserve laiid.s 
to non-Inciians.
Standing in the house is; Lit> 
erals 32, CCF 26 and Conserve 
tives one.
Ulce
★ Nabob PureCase 1 2 -  48-oz.tins
FROM OUR OVENS TO YOU
COFFEE RINGS ea 3 9 c
C h o o s e  f r o m  1 2  D i f f e r e n t  T y p e s
BEEF
Chuck or Round Bone 
Canada Choice Beef .. .. lb.
Swift's
Premium .  .  .  lb.
FIGHTS
construction , will proceed de 
l>ciuliiiR on vnryiiiR eiiiployiiieiil 
pressures in (liflereiil areiix. 
Plans W ere going ahead on the 
defence hoadi|uarters building 
for die capital.
He .''aid the ‘JtMI.OOO-squari'-
Akso, the departm ent’s forest 
produels laboratory here wi'l 
be altered and expanded to 
house a large increase in pre- 
I'esslonal staff,
Only Some Of Guards Made 
Since Thalidomide Tragedy
OTl’AWA i( ’l ’i In the aft,-;' | lre;isiiry Uiard, a ealilnet ruin- 
math of the thalidomide ii ;».;- imttee which polii es ;qiend'.i.;j 
cdy five years ago. feder;d ;e - piogiams.
thoritics set aomit tighteni.e; From a staff ol liO-l in llHil 
their control o\'er drugs im.i the directorate will go to 1,73.1 
(loubllng the inindier of scien-ltiy 1975.
tific cx|)crts who act as wattli-; Informed sources say It was 
dogs for pulilic satety ,iiot a question of treasury Ihuoo
Only some of their ol i ject i ' e- , tight - fistedne- s tint rather 
have liecn' reached, iqipareiith j ruling dial new staff position., 
in part liccause of ci\ il - i-r\ ' i-[ could not be opened while ’ a-
COMPULSORY INSPECTION
Drivers’ licences were sidl 
too easy to obtain nnd regula 
tions should be lightened. The".' 
should be a system of compul- 
,sory. vehicle inspection on a ,ic- 
riodie basis.
When the cause of a nioto ■ 
vehicle accident cannot be read­
ily ascertained “ the vehicle -ir 
vehicles involved should be im 
])ounded by the authorities s( 
that a thorough investigation 
can bo made. . ,
Greater emphasis shoukl tie 
lilncod on traffic-regulation .'ii 
forcenient and penalties should 
be stiffer. Drivei-imiirovemeti 
programs should be iijomoted 
at all levels, particularly ii 
high schools.
Drivers remained “ the mo,si 







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tokyo — Hiroshi Kobayashi 
128, Japan, outpointed Suh Kang 
II, 130*/>, South Korea, 10.
Copenhagen —■ Berge Krogh 
Denmark, knocked out Tony 
Rye, Nigeria, 6, lightweights. 
Tom Bogs, Denmark, knocked 
out Ernie Burford, Cleveland, 4; 
middleweights.
Los Angeles—Jose Luis Val- 
davos, 118, Guadalajara, Mex. 
outpointed Osamu Miyashi'a 
118, Japan, 10,
Portland, Maine—Boston J a ­
cobs, 191, New York, stoppe.i 
Willie Rae Richardson, .131, 
Boston, 4.
NHL BIG SEVEN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
1 rqu iiem eii ts  affecting ihe ad­
dition of new stall meinbei-.
Rut offieinU ebiim llnil 
eomlilnntinn of I'l u g  u i d u  ' i ' i 
inlegrily and siepiied u p  gn-.  
rriimeiU sixit cheeks has pi ' 
served a reasonalily-good lee 
ord of drug  safety
Only four in.slaiucs of -. ig 
nificnnt hea lth  t in /a rd  fiom 
dnig.s occurred  a f te r  tludi. ■ 
mide was witlidrawn in March, 
t%2, following ihc b o th  of mm e 
than 100 defo rm ed  ih i ld ien  o 
W o m e n  w i t o  InnI l ; . t . e n  tin- drni 
mil iui’ pi I'l'mnn i
I I I  I ll I- I - .  I ' n . i b .  l - i ini  ll'
I'.CI u,d *n m K  1 I i I , ! k! n  -n V-. ' ‘ • 
U g h t r i i m t  (II a  n - n n i «  i <*1 -
' n d s  p n n e - . - -  - u l l  I c o n n ;  ci 
w i t h  p r o s p e c t - !  l l i . d  a t m i d  l no | i  
h o l e  w i l l  l » ‘ p l n g g o t  w i t h . a  a 
m a tte r  o f  wee),
NEED ST.%ir
'The pi!!l ' lem of "■(•id-i’un; Mie 
Indnst i  ' . Iiow e \  r i  i-i i'* i >t n ; m  i 
diff .enl l  Not i.ulil I'I7.7 w-'l 
ft-dei nl fiwsl aiKl <*ihc Un t i t  *
•  l e  r r a e h  Itie .staff i t s t ' f  i me 
f (d« 1 ed in < « - ai v
l ) i . I t o ' s  I l iai - i  I . a n , d o  i < i
c; i i i in ' s  ' t i l l  ev i s l ed  m idi<;id>'
i n i l h n i  i.’c d  l o b s  
T n  t h e  - c i e n t i - l -  t i n s  d o c !  not 
n n i K e  M' l i se .
IMPROVE SAI.AUII.S
t T d a r i c s ,  u n c o m i > e t i l i \ e  w i n  
t l i o , . e  in i n d u s t r y  o r  p r i v a t i '  
m e d i c i d  o r  . s c i c n t d i e  e o n ;  i i i i a -  
l i v e  w o r k  f o r  , \ e a r s .  h a v e  l >een  
i m p i D v e d  t o  . s o m e  e x t e n t .
l l u t  t l i e y  a r e  . sti l l  t i c l o w  p a i  
III I h e  e s t i m a t i o n  o f  . s e n i o r  , il- 
fn i a l s ,  f o r  n e e d e d  d i u g  i n s i x ' i  ■
Im - a n i l  a n a l v  - Is
'I lii'l e  I e i m i  ill- a I li e- - III!' 
ni'i d  I m I l inn i n  - n ' o l o ; - 1 I ■ pl l  .11 
ll 1.11 I n' (( .d I III I n I I ' I iu> 11 I i o | o
(-1 ' , , | | , |  I l i l - I IO I *
I >1 oi; i n . i i u i b n  I m  i i h a \ 
bi-(-n t e q u n e d  t o  s u l u m l  mill'll
i n   d e l a i h s i  a n d  e v t i - n s u i '  m
( o i m a i i n n  alxuit thei r  co m p a n
!! . O l d  t h e  p K n l u e l s  I h e s  in
' ' ( ' u l - ' i d . - ' I  MX'it- i c i m m n e n d e l  < b ' " M o o m
lii.il 'Ull-, l»e 1.1 kill In rn.Mi i 
- . d e l !  l o i i i i d l  o v e r  ,i d i n g  f - u  
H tin h ne*> , i n o i  e  si i i o n s  i.i  
. I. ioi e  f i « uu« III n l e  c i t e -  a n  
, ■> .11
b ' e c i i l . p n . h -
l iE Gl NA K ’I’ i Im ag i ne
walking  mio  a ela: s ro om w he re  
24 iK'i't.on.s ai'(' pract i . sing the
p iano and  not h ea r i n g  a  sound.
ir.s a iMi.s.sibility for vl.silor.s 
to the ei l uca t i on enlU'gt'  at  the 
Univi ' i ' si ty of .‘-Saska t chewan’s
Uei' .iua c a m p u s  next  . summer  
Dr,  !■'. E. U h u re h l e y , profe.--.sor 
of .‘ c e o nd a r y  ediie.aiion, I.s b r i n g ­
ing in 2-t ( ' lectinii le piano-: a-- 
p;iil of a (ilan (or t r a in ing  prn-;- 
p e c l  IM' tein he rs  in g rnup  tech 
lili|ue- ,
I .Somewli.it, s m a l l e r  t han  regu- 
I l a r  pianos ,  lint wi th a lmos t  
identic. 'd t one  and touch,  t he  in- 
. s t rumenl s will < l iable s tudent , - 
ma j o r i n g  In mu s i c  lo receivt- 
in.struct ion togi ' ther ,
'They will also i« ' rmit  smml -  
lai ieoiis l u a c t l c e  s i nce  ea e h  uml 
IS c(|ulp|K'd with ea rp h n n e s  and 
n o  one but Ihe (lei.son | t lavim: 
will h ea r  Ihe ' .ound
I )i ( 3 n n  e l i l e s  • a \ t h e  e l e e  
lloioi- pniKo- ai  e  hoi (on n d c- t  
I l o  t< | 3, ( (c  icf 'ol .o | i iuno it(.i I 
' I h e  ( I ll le;'  - at  U I l lpl  i l ig l o  n e  
t h e m  t o  I m u  o u t  a c e o m p l l s h e d  
p l . i n i - . t ' .
■'I tnihci ,  we hoi»e to l i a m  
t e a i  hei - w lio i a n  ii • e  I h e  p i a i u i  
a h n o  I a-, a n  a u d i o . ! ( - .nal  a i d  in
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Gerald 
Patrick McWhinnie wa.s .sen­
tenced to four ycnr.s in jail 
Thursday for the $2,000 bank 
holdup at a Canadian Imperial 
B.ink of Commerce branch la.st 
November. County Court Judge 
Gnnscr found McWhinnie guilty 
after he was identified by bank 
teller Carol Millei',
MINORITY GOVERNMENT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
NDP will form a minoiity gov­
ernment at the modi parliament 
at Simon Fraser University next 
week as a ri'siilt of student 
( leelioii'-' held Thursday, The 
NDP won 17 si'ats, l.ibi'ralsTS 
( ’onservalive.s 10, Soeii 1 Credit 
5 and (’onimimists 2,
y o u t h  SENTENCED
NANAIMO (CPi-Col in Baxter 
Maej-Cen/ie King, 17, has lii'en 
sentenced to ;!() months in Jail 
for- assiuilting a siipi'i'vlsor al 
the Brannan Lake School nnd 
liie;ikiiig and enti'i'ing ch:irger. 
King and aiioilier \oulh . truck 
seho'il ;-uper\'isor llarvt'y Mur- 
phv when Ihev broke out of a 
! I cm ilN' w ing ;d 1h<' s(-hool.
UADI.V nURN’EI)
I’KNTK'TON K ’l ' i  Mrs .  E l ­
m e r  T u rn e r ,  C.H, was  in erille,-d 
condi t ion in hosp i t a l  T h u r s d a y  
wi th s e \ ' e r e  burn;! snffei 'cd in a 
f u r  III he r  h o m e  WedncMlay 
nighl .  Her  hu. ' bnnd lu f f i ' r ed 
sm ok e  inha la t i on  and  wns also 
being t r e a t e d  in hospi tal .
Mikila, Chi 
Whairam,  Chi 
Ullninn, Del.












.  - lb.
DELICATESSEN
C M c m
59c★ 3 pt. pkg.
Swiff s Lunch 
Meal,
12 oz.Tin
Il’s Juicy NOT Greasy!
PRICE
CONCRETE FOR ALL 
YOUR BUILDING 
NEEDS
I ' h o n c  7 6 3 - 2 0 4 7  C o l l e c t
IVESTIIANR READY MIX 
CON( IIEI E LTD. 
Rtevcnii Rd,
with purchase of one 
Chiihby Chicken Dinner 
nt the Ke|>ular Price.
O N L Y
Fri., Feb. 3
Phone Ahead
7 6 2 -4 3 0 7
Aa/W





2 49cSwift’s I’urc,1 lb. pk|»................
SNACK BA R SPECIAL
YOGIBURGER 4 9 c
Wil l i  S o u p  aiitl C o f f e e
POTATOES
Dry Belt Gems,
50 lb. bag ] . S 9
ORANGES
( I .\-el mg  t h ' '
0 c n r r » l  o f  f t t e  b -de ra l  ( . « • !  ,ind.p«>uil ri<>w :»re l «  f o r e  i b e  Ju^ 
d i i i l l  i l . i  e ,  l . fi  .«(.• l o l - . i  i i i . - . l  * i . - e  il< | . ( i i  S i i . i i . l  l . a  M b ' g n i  
I'ofi tmoh-! c o u . m d l t w  m  n u  e>,t' ,opu.i.(U ll f .n.ud to 1h- w i tbm 
week-* tha t  •  IOm-at  ' tKlf  ev | ( , - d ! i ;d  t h e  i cgnlnl i o ' i
( - ( o x i i ; ! !  !* «-> e '! • i ' d F  j • ol  . aS.b u - ; ;  l . - . . t e i i l  “n! .
t!! 12 ! r » i »  * t  Our e t  ( . . i i r  m  t h e  i \ r \ {  I < ( M - e k - . .
lltADINfi IN ill i-S
V M N M I ’ F. i ;  ' I T ' .  H e -  a i .  
!.ld 111 til!' ( ,U )..lge, .'a,!'. Ull 
\ L u u i " b . i  d(- | - . ( i  i n u  ut  e i  a g i i  
t i d t u i e .  I ' . iel t  p a i K . i g e  c o i u a u i -  
mg two to t h r ee  |#iuud' ;  of  1« ( - 
'I t(e i . Hi Mt u' e ' - ,  npt.' ttisf'! ' e l l  
i i t x iut  4U ooi l  pcu- tmgi ' ' :  of hoiU'i 
l>ee«i l o  die U i U t i d \ S l . i t i  e ' u  )| 
'f  ! ‘.I! 'i 'l>"i!il ;'!>e i.iu J j(, !,;*(■> '
U l i . a  I . Hi * . 1,1
IOM  RAY
I.I N S I  S
jii e I o.,|  iitid 1 . . nd . a  i.d-le I,a 
di I! uiK, goli an d  l i shmg ,  and 
foi Ihe g n i s  we  ha v e  g l amor -  









Nrw I,m rr«rnrv rlionr 
Number l«r Ylirr lloiiri, 
Haturdayx, hiindaya and 
llolldaya l«
7 6 2 -4 3 0 4
Ulcctivc 5 p.m ., Jan . 31 y
California
Tangerines 2 "“ 29c
i’RU LS I I I  E C IIV i; U L L  < i.OSINU 
SA IURD AV , I I B. 4
Wf.  R e s e r v e  the Higl i l  l o  l . in i i l  O u a n l i t i c s
SUPER





EDDIE AND CONNIE TO 'DUET' A DOCTOR TO VISIT
Connie Stevens and Eddie 
F isher em brace backstage at 
Plym outh Theatre in New 
York after their engagem ent
was announced. Miss Stevens, 
appearing in the Broadway 
m usical S tar Spangled Girl, 
said F isher gave her a  diam­
ond engagem ent ring over the 
weekend but no date was set 
for the wedding.
Dr. M alatesta will be pay­
ing a visit to  Kelowna Feb. 
17 when Alexander Gray plays 
the p a rt in Don Pasquale a t
the Coihmunity Theatre. The 
comic opera is sponsored by 
the Kelowna Rotary Club, and 
will be sung in Engli.sh.
Friday, February 3, 1967
m.VA
......... .... .......  ........
DON’T YOU THINK IT’S TIME THAT YOU 
CONSIDERED A COLOR TELEVISION?
5484 WA Contemporary — Hardwood veneers and 
solids finished to m atch Walnut furniture. Solid 
State Signal System. 26,000 Volt Color Pilot Cool 
Chassis, Automatic Color Lock Degaussing Sys­
tem. Illuminated Switch-Llte VHF-UHF Channel 
Indicators with Slide Rule UHF Tuning Dial. Bond­
ed Safety Tube. 6-inch Oval Speaker. 
DIMENSIONS: Height 29%” , Width 
3IV4", Depth 20Ms” ; 6” cup. . 829.00
Phlloo Model 3332DR — P acer — A 19” thorough­
bred, elegantly at homo in any room of the house. 
Or on tlie patio. Main controls are set up top for 
convenient operation. A family favourite, with 
18,500 volts of picture iiower, quality 6” oval 
BiK'akcr. Sculptured cabinet docorntor-stylcd In 
brown with white accents. Width 19” ,
Height 18” , Depth 13”
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd
1632 PANDOSY ST. DIAL 2-2841
TAPE it easy with SONY
i i
The TC-.‘)30 operates in cither vertical or 
horizontal attitudes. One year guarantee __
Sony TC-530 - -  The
ultimate s t e r e o -  
phonic tape recorder 
in all respects. 10 
watt music power 
on each channel puts 
full life in X L 4 
Quadrndial s o u n d  
system to fill any 
room. 3 speeds, s e ­
parate bass speak­
ers are built into 
tapecorder and two 
“ fly aw ay” units 
contain high fre­
quency BiMjnkcrs.
4 9 9 9 5
Sony-O-Matic TC-900 — Capable of recording or playing back 
while being carried, this compact solid state Sony tapecorder 
features a completely automatic recording level control system. 
Sony TC-900 weighs just over four pounds. Switch on microphone 
permits one-finger on/off recording control. Instant start on cither 
A.C. or flashlight batteries. Two-speeds, three-inch reel capacity.
Complete with Sony dynamic microphone and ^  ^  q  g-
handsome white carrying case with shoulder |
strap. One year guarantee.........................................  w u ^
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SATURDAY, FEB. 4 
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:00—TEA
12:00—CBC Golf Classics_ ;
1:00—Championship Curling 
2:00—^Wonderful World ol GoM 
3:00—Roller Derby 
4:00—Kids Bids 
4:30—^Frankenstein J r .
5 :00—Bugs Bunny 
5:30—NHL
Chicago a t M ontreal 
7:15—In  Person 
7:45—̂ » r t s  Profile 





M l:  15—Roundup 



















2 :00—Championship Bowling 
3:00—Ann Sothem 
3:30—CBS Golf Classic 
4:30—The Mike Douglas Show 
6:00—KXLY Western Jubilee 
6:30—Gomer Pyle 
7 :00—Hawaii Calls 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 
8:30—Mission Impossible 




“ I’ll Be Seeing You”
Channel S —r ABC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Sew with Us 
8 :3 0 — Porky Pig 
j 9:00—King Kong 
9:30—Beatles 
10:00—Casper Cartoons 







Air Force a t Stanford 
4:00—World Around Us 
4:30—Treasure 
5:00—Wide World ot Sports 
6:30—Dating Game 
7:00—’True Adventure 





11:00—ABC Weekend News 
11; 15—Saturday Spectacular 
“Ten Tall M^n”











and Roger Ram jet 
12:30-Q-6 Showcase 
J .00--Bob Ho|)c D esert Golf 
2:00—Orange Bowl Regatta 
3 :30—Saturday Groat Movie 
"The Hunlcrs” 





Please Don't Eal the 
Daisies 
-Gel Smart!
9:00 - Saturday Nighl at the 
Movies
'•'nie Borgia Slick” 
11:00 Saturday News 
11; 1.'>- Saturdav l ate Movie 
■'Saskatchv-wan”
(e>—Indkcates C olor.
SATURDAY., F S S . 4
9:45 a.m . — International Ski 
Championships in Vancouver. 
10:45 a.m .—TV Story Time.
11 a jn .  — All-Star Wrestling 
from Vancouver*
12 noon — CBC Sports P re­
sents. CBS Golf Classic.
1 p.m . — CBC Sports P re­
sents. Championship C u rlin g - 
Host is Alex Tirebek with ex­
pert analysis by Ken Watson. 
Today: E astern  Final—Ontario 
vs. Newfoimdland. ,
2 p.m. — Wonderful World of 
Golf (c) Miguel Sala vs. Bill 
Casper at Lagunita Country 
Club in Caracas, Venezuela.
3 p.m .—CBC Sports Presents. 
Roller Derby.
4 p.m.—Kids Bids.
4:30 p.m. — Frankenstein J r .  
- and "The Impossibles (c) .
5 p.m.—The Bugs Bunny Show 
' ic). / " ,
5:30 p.m. — Hockey Night m
Canada (c) Chicago Black 
Hawks vs. Montreal Canadi(jns 
a t Montreal. _ .
7:15 p.m .—In Person (c) H o s t ' 
is Alex Harris. Guests are 
comedian Dave Broadfoot and 
singers Eve Smith and J « i  
Hendricks. „
7:45 p.m. — Sports Profile. 
Host: Jim  Coleman.
8 p.m .—T.H.E. C a t
9 p.m .—TARZAN (c) Basil 
of the Bulge — An English 
officer tries to bring peace to 
the fighting tribes with the 
help of young Ja i. Maurice 
Evans stars as the officer.
10 p.m.—Gunsmoke.
11:30 p.m.—Fireside Theatre. 
“Lord of the Flies”
SUNDAY, FEB. 5 
12 noon—F aith  For Today. 
12:30 p.m.—Oral Roberts.
1 p .m —FDR. Germany F irst 
-rChurchill m eets with Roose­
velt to plan w ar strategy. FDR 





8 : 00 -
8:30
M l . M E D  IN Al UK'A
( ’BC-’I’V’s T ake  30 v iuuc iu  
n e w  shot 'M.OOO ‘cc l of film in 
(ivc wt'.sl Afrii'iiu ( '" ii 'Uncs for 
iia new F riday  M-m a.
SUNDAY, FEB. 5






2:00—Vernon Winter Carnival 
, P arade 
3:00^"-Lost in Space 
4:00—Heritage (and News)
4:30—Tomorrow










11;20—W eather Across Nation 
11:25—Report 
11:30—Sunday Cinema
“It’s Never Too L ate”
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7 :45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 




“Small Show on E arth ’ 
12:00—Sunday Best Movie 
“ Intermezzo”
1 ; 30—Cham'pionshpi Wrestling 
2:30—CBS Sunday Sports 
4:00—Shirley Temple Festival 




6:30—Across the 7 Seas 
7:00—Lassie 
7:30—It’s Abotit Time 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9; 00—Smothers Brothers 
10:00—Candid Camera 
10:30—What’s My Line?




Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only*
8:.30—Benny and Cecil 






- Issiu's and Answers 
• Seoiie
. Pi'O-Bowler.s’ 'Tour 
-Am enean S))ortsinan
- Movie o f  the Week 
“Man from Laram ie” 
Voyage to the Bottom 
ol the .Sea 
FBI
Sunday Nighl Movie 
•'Man with the 
Golden Arm"
11:15 ABC News 
11;30 Famous Playhouso
Channel 6 — - NBC 
(Cable Ordy)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30-r-From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—Children’s Dental Health 
11:00—Week’s Best Movie 
“Titanic”
12:55—What is the Law?
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—^Bob Hope D esert Golf 
3;00—Wonderful World of
, G o l f
^ 4 ;00_N orthw est Wrestling 




' 8 :30—Hey Landlord 
9:00—Bonanza
10. Andy Williams . 
11:00—Sunday News 











1:30 p.m .—Country Calendar.
Sea L am prey— A look at the 
international control program  
aimed a t eliminating the sea 
lam prey from the Upper Great 
Lakes.
2 p.m.—^Vernon Winter Car­
nival P arade—Delayed telecast.
3 p.m.—Lost in Space.
4 p,m— Heritage. The City 
Around Us — A film essay of 
m an’s future urban environ­
ment, produced in Vanixiuver.
4:27 p.m .—News.
4:30 p.m .—Through the Eye? 
of Tomorrow—A group of Mexi­
can students, from the E x p ^ i-  
m ent for International liv in g , 
talk  about their stay in Canada. 
The ‘Experiment’ is a Cana­
dian-founded non-profit organi­
zation w h i c h  aUows young 
adults to spend their sum m ers 
living with families in other
countries learning their way of
'life.,'
5 p.m.—The Nature of Things. 
Animals and Fo<jd—How food is \ 
located, obtained, processed and 
eaten depends on a wide range 
of anatomical tools — beaks, 
claws, cheek pouches nnd so 
on. Man uses more sophisticat­
ed tools to extend his diet be­
yond the limits of other crea­
tures.
5:30 p.m.—Hymn Sing.
6 p.m .—Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c) Gal­
lo p e r  Goes West (Conclusion 
of a two-part story) — A gold 
watch becomes the clue that 
leads GaUegher to believe the 
wrong, m an has been accused of 
m urder. Stars a r e  Roger 
Mobley. John M clntire, Jea n ­
ette Nolan. Y
7 p .m .— Hey, Landlord! (c) 
S tranger in the Night Than in 
toe Morning — When a  sweet 
young thing claims to have no 
place to stay. Woody and Chuck 
let h e r  have the apartm ent of 
a  vacationing' tenant just be­
fore he returns.
7:30 p.m.—Flashback (c).
8 p.m.—Ed Sullivan Show.
9 p.m.—Bonanza (c) Journey 
to Terror—Little Joe 's visit to 
a destitute friend’s farm  is in­
terrupted by an outlaw seeking 
a hideout. John Ericson and 
Jason Evers guest-star.
10 p.m.—Sunday.
11:30 p.m. — Sunday Cineina
“ It’s Never Too L ate.”
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday
Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)









12 :15-Movie Matinee 
2 :00—Pas.sword 
2 :3 0 -Let’s Visit (M, W, F) 
2:30—Spectrum (T)
2:30—Take a Chance (Th.)
3; 00—Take Thirty 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Communicate
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—F arm  Rejxirts 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bonti





10:00—Andy of Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—I/ive of IJfc 
11:'25- CBS Mid-Day Newa 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
11:4.5—'llie Guiding Light 
12:00-D ialing For Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Girl Tnlk 
1:30—Housepnrty 
2:00-To Tell the Truth 
2;'2.5—U)cal News 
2:30- The Edge of Nighl 
3:00—Sceict Storm 
3:30--Pas sword 
4 (K)—'I'lu' Mlkc.Dotiglas Show 
5:30-KXl.V Evening Ncwa 
6:00—Walter Cronklle CBS 
Evening New.s 
6:30—Twilight Zone
(M, T. ’Di, F
MONDAY, FEB. 6
6 p.m .—Monday at Six.
7 p.m.—Love on a Rooftop.
7:30 p.m.—Don M esser’s Jubi­
lee. With Don Messer and his 
Islanders. Special gue.st is 
Buster Brown, a dancer from 
the Ottawa Valley.
8 p.m. — Carnival (c) High­
lights of the 1967 Quebec Win­
te r Carnival, including the 
famous ice canoe race, plus 
scenes of the Fete de nuit at 
Lac Beauporl, Quo., with fii(3- 
works and a torch-light exhibi­
tion by top skiers.
9 p.m. — Show of the Week 
(c) ’The Light Fantastic—Star­
ring Lauren Bacall and John 
Forsythe, in an off-beat look 
a t American history, interpret­
ed in the dance. A company of 
14 dancers choreographed by 
M arc Breaux a n d  DeeDee 
Wood, perform dances of each 
era  from the birth of the U.S. 
to toe go-go genet .ation.
10 p.m. — Front Page Chal­
lenge (c).








8 p.m. — The Red Slo'lton
Hour (c)
9 p.m.—Quentin Durgens, MP. 
Plague on Your House (Part 2) 
—Concluding a two-part dram a 
alxnit crisis In Parliam ent. The 
trade minister, stung to fui*y 
when liic Opjtosilion charges toe 
Government with selling out a 
huge iteef exi>ort m arket to 
U.S. interests, leaks a story to 
the pK'ss accusing the lending 
OpiKisllion attacker of homo- 
aexiini ieanlng;-
10 p.m.—Newsmagazine.
10:30 p.m .—Public Eye.
11:30 p.m.—Surfslde 6.
WEUNI-SD.VV, FER. 8
6 pill I ’l (i\ iiicial Affair;.
I 7 p.m. -Gul  F i o m  U.N.C.L.E.
9 p.m . — Green Acres (c) 
Never Take Your Wife to a  
Convention — B arbara Nichols 
and Jesse White play a  lai> 
cenous couple who try  to con­
vince Oliver and Lisa Douglas 
th a t crim e can m ake, farm  life
pay. V
8:30 p.m.—Music Canada (c)
’And then we wrote . . .’—An 
entertaining hour of Canadian 
music — pop songs, patriotic 
songs, light opera, musicals, 
even a baUet score. Hosted by 
M ax Ferguson, who assumes a
numbe;r of musical identities to
delineate the Canadian music 
scene over the p ast 100 years 
o r so. Also starring  singers 
Judy Armstrong, Bill Coto, 
Robert Jeffrey, Arlene Mea­
dows, Billy O’Connor, Jam ie 
R ay and Tink Robinson, Na­
tional BaUet of Canada stars 
Veronica Tennant and Jerem y 
Blanton, in a pas de deux to 
Robert Flem ing’s score. Ballet 
Introduction, with choreography 
by Don Gillies.
9:30 p.m .—Festival. Y erm a-- 
F r e d e r i c o  Garcia Lorca’s 
Spanish folk tragedy. In Yerm a, 
toe great Spanish playwright 
examines the personal tragedy 
o f  a  woman who yearns for
motherhood, but who is m ar­
ried to a passionless man. Her 
passionate search for fulfill­
m ent leads to sorcery and uUt- 
m  a t  el y, violence. Starring 
Diana Barrington as Y erm a; 
Lawrencie Dane as Juan ; Len 
B irm an as Victor; with Gwen 
’Thomas as M aria; M arta Ensio 
as Pagan Woman; Cosette Lee 
as Dolores; Dora Dainton and 
P am ela Foster as The Sisters.
11:30 p.m .—^Trials of O’Brien.
THURSDAY, FEB . 9
6 p.m.—Travelling Skis.
7 p.m.—Lucy.
7:30 p.m .—Littlest Hobo.
8 p.m.—^Man from U.N.C.L.E.
' (c) The Abominable Snowman
Affair — U.N.C.L.E. agents 
Napoleon Solo and lUya Kurya- 
kin attem pt to climb the Hima­
layas to prevent an imposter 
from becoming the high lam a. 
Guest stars Anne Jeffreys, 
P ila r Seurat and David Sheiner.
9 p.m .—Telescope (eV. Por­
tra it of Karsh — The cam eras 
turn on internationally famed 
photographer Yousuf Karsh as 
he is in his Ottawa studio and 
a t home. He explains his feel­
ings for Canada’s capital and 
why he chose to rem ain when 
he first saw it 43 years ago as 
a 16-year-old im migrant boy 
from Armenia.
10 p.m .—Mission: Impossible. 
11:30 p .m .—Cheyenne.
FRIDAY, FEB. 10
6 p.m .—Boy Scouts.
7 p.m .—Monkees,
I 7:30 p.m .—Windfall.
8 p.m .—Get Sm art (cV. The 
Man From  Yenta — Maxwell 
Sm art has difficulty in protec­
ting a Near E ast prince from 
a KAOS assassin who is a mas­
te r of disguises and voice im­
personations.
8:30 p.m .—'The Tommy Hun­
te r Show (c).
9 p.m.—The Fugitive.
10 p.m .—Dean M artin Show. 
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood 'Thea­
tre. Seven Days to Noon.
REBUILD OLD FORT
’The Alamo was reconstructed 
from the plans of the original 
building of 1744 for a new John 
























9 ;30_ D a rk  Shadows 
10: OO^General Hospital 
10:30—Dream  Girl 
10:55—Local News 






2:30—Matinee on Two 
4:00—Cap ’n’ Cy 
4:30-Cap’n Cy (M, F)
Yogi Bear (T) 
Huckleberry Hound (W) 
Woody Woodpecker (Th) 
5:00—Dobie Gillis 
5:30—Channel 2 Reports 
6:00—P eter Jennings News 
6:30—Rawhide
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)
7:00—Mosaic




9: OO—Reach for the Stars 
9:25—NBC News/Vanocur 
9:30^Conc entration 






12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:25—NBC News/Dickerson 




2:00—You Don’t Say 
2:30—Match Game 
2:55—NBC News/Floyd Kalber 
3:00—M erv Griffin Show 
4:30—Four-'Thirty Movie 
5:45—Front Page News 
6:00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
6:30—F ront Page News
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6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—Vietnam Di.scussion 
7:00—Love on a Rooftop 
7:30—Don Mossor 
8:00—Quebec Winter Carnival 
9:00—Show of tlio Week 




11 :.30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Roaring 20's
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—To Tell the Truth 
7:30—Gilligan’s Island 
8:00—Mr. Terrific 
8:30—Tho Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Monday Nite at the 
Movies
‘'Flizaboth the Queen” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“ Walk Into Hell”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Iron Horse 




11 (W) -Nightbent 
l l : 3 0 - ”Sanlingo”
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7 00—Be.st of Groucho 
7:30—’n>e Monkees 
8:00—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:30—Cnptnin Nice 
9 .(K)—'llie Road West 
10:00—Run For Your Life 
11:00—News nnd W eather 
IX; 30—Tonight w/Cariioa
A book th a t is a splendid 
present for Canada’s 100th 
birthday is Painting in Can­
ada (University of Toronto 
Press). Its nearly 400 plates 
and J. Russell H arper’s ju­
dicious text put before the 
reader a national art history 
no country would be asharned 
of.
The book spans 300 years, 
from the arrival of Hughes 
Pommier, the first known Ca­
nadian painter, at Quebec in 
1664, to such modern artists 
as Harold Town ’There are  a 
bibliography and brief bio­
graphies of 350 Canadian 
painters.
Publication was subsidized 
by the Canada Council and 
the printing, including the 
color plates, was done in Can­
ada. Big glossy art books 
such as this used to be printed 
only in Switzerland and The 
Netherland, but this volume . 
is in no way inferior.
Insofar as it has a message, 
it is tha t Canadian painting 
now is fully m atured and can 
hold up iLs head in the tough­
est international competition.
There m ay be no ’Turners or 
Van Goghs or Picassos in Ca­
nadian history. but there has 
always been a hard-working 
corps of “ ordinary” artists, 
the backbone of any national 
tradition.
RACES W ERE SEPARATE
Canada’s past had special 
limitations of race; not only 
were Canadians, and therefore 
Canadian artists, few in num ­
ber, but the English and 
French traditions were Com­
pletely separate and no new 
ideas flowed from each to the 
other within Canada.
Except for two chapters 
dealing with the l930s and to­
day, every chapter of H ar­
per’s book is aU-French or all- 
English. Even the develop­
ment into abstract painting 
took place completely differ- 
entl.v in English and French 
Canada.
The g r e a t  nationalistic 
breakthrough in E n g l i s h -  
Canadian painting was the 
Group of Seven’s work, of 
course, This b o o k  shows 
clearly and, for this first time 
comprehensively, h o w  the 
painters took an English trad i­
tion —, landscape painting — 
and, applied it to the unique 
Canadian landscape. F r o m  
here, Canadian painting de­
veloped into abstraction along





'A r c a d i a '
T i n y  I n U g r a l a d  C i r c u i t  P a c H a i *
Ampliticr livei you:
M More pertorniBnc.a (rom 6 transis 
lor>.
M Amplifier scaled against dust and 
moisture. Micro LIthic circuit 
smaller than a match head.
M 500% Rreator amplifier dopenda- 
hillty.
■ "Tolo-Touch" lelophorta convem icncn feature optional.




O m C A L  CO.
145X E ilb  162-2981
Us oWn lines, through La wren 
H arris and J. W. G. Macdon­
ald.
Quebec made its break­
through simultaneously but 
for different reasons, when the 
first modern art exhibition 
was held in Montreal, and 
Paul Borduas and Alfred Pel- 
lan came back from Europe, 
aU within a few years.
STARTS WITH PLAMONDON
But the chain of develop­
m ent is there—from the old 
Quebec m asters such as An­
toine Plamondon to Ozias L«- 
duC, wrongly famous for tus 
conventional lacdscaj«s in­
stead of his experimental 
studies, to his pupil Borduas 
to  Jean - Paul Riopelle, a 
world - ranking non - objec­
tive painter.
Have it delivered 
by
PILLWAGON
for Medicinals, Cosmetics, 
Perfumes and Toiletries. 
Call on
Dial 2-3333
A SPACE-AGE  
B R E A K T H R O U G H !










THE h e a d  
OF A MATCHT
it makes possible 
the smallest, most 
powerful hearing aid 




seeing is believing! 
send now for actual 
model of the amazing 
















,438 Lawrence . ' 
at Pandosy








Says we’ve got the cleanest cars, lowest prices and easiest terms.
Take a look a t |HE BEST DEALS IN TOWN!
1957 Meteor Station Wagon — 8 cylinder 
automatic. Radio. 'I'liis is a good ttiLQC 
solid family unit....................   #  J
1958 Meteor Automatic — 6 cylinder en­
gine has been reconditioned.
Radio........................................... -
6 0 - 6 1  and 63 Simcas—





New paint job,  .......................-
I  wo 1964 Rcneaiilt Daiiphines —  Both 
automatics and these units are in immacu­
late condition. ^ 1 1 0 ^
Low mileage.....................  T.ach
1957 Biiick V-8 — Automatic. <t/LQ C  
Very clean car. Power brakes ..
Watch For Our Crand Opening I  his Month —  Coming Soon
GARRY S H u s k y  S e r v i c e n t r e
1140 Harvey Ave. Dial 762-0543
'''n , NS\V'>-,'\ \W \'- 's
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TUESDAY, FEB. 7
Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC




6:00—Okanagan F arm  and 
Garden 










11:20—C am iv ar Report 
ll:2 5 -W ea th e r 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Surf side 6




8:30—The R ed Skelton Show 
9:30—Petticoat Jtmction 
10:00—The Danny Kaye Show 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Senior P rom ”




9:30—Peyton P lace 
10:00—Fugitive 
li  :00—Nightbeat 
11:30—1 Conquer the Sea’’
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—McHales Navy 
7:30—Gu-l from U.N.C.L.E. 
8:30—Occasional Wife 
9;00—Tue.sday Night Movie— 
“’Twilight for the Gods* 










6.15—News, weather and 
Sports 
6:55—TEA
7:00-pGirl from UNCLE 
8:00—Green Aercs 
8:30—Music Canada 








6:30—I’ve Got a Secret 
7;00—The Rifleman 
7:30—Lost In Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acrq.s 
9:30—Boxing froin the 
Olympic?
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Biu Four Movie 
‘‘The Selu'mei”
( iliiiiiivl 5 — ABC
'Cable Only I 
7;.30—Batmiin 
8:00—f'luys and Dolls 
! 1(01 
11:.30- “ Shoot Out at
Medi t ' i ne  B e n d ’’
( luuiiiei 6 — NBC
' C. ible ( )nlv
7 ;00 l ) e a th  Valle> Days  
7 :3ii i l u  ' ’u i ' i ina i i  
9:00 Boll llojie 
10:00 i Spy
11 :0(l and  Wi alliei
11:3o l o m  ' II I a. oii
NEW YORK (AP) — T h is  is 
the story of bootleg Beethoven, 
blackm arket Bach, purloined Pu­
ccini and — the mind boggles 
at the thought — filched Fresco- 
baldi.
It is about a black m arket 
operation that is studded with 
the glittering names of musical 
legend and in which the m arket­
eers, far from feeling twinges 
of guilt, regard themselves as 
a sort of worldwide cultural heri­
tage board.
E ver since recording tape was 
brought within easy economic 
reach of the public, somebody, 
somewhere, a t any hour of day 
or night, is committing what 
has been referred to as “ piracy 
on the high Cs.”
To the music-lover, the pirate 
treasure outclasses pieces of 
eight by a country mile: Maria 
Callas and Joan Sutherland sing­
ing roles they’ve never recorded 
commercially, d e c a d e s  - old 
broadcasts conducted by the late 
Arturo Toscanini, the legendary 
piano artistry  of Schnabel and 
Rachmaninoff, the excitement of 
actual performance a t a Bay­
reuth or Salzburg festival.
OPERA FANS FANATICS
Because opera f a n s are 
among the most fanatic of mu- 
sic-lovers, opera is by far the 
most popular object of piracy.
Among these jolly robbers, the 
m ost numerous are the am a­
teurs, who settle for taping con­
certs off the radio in the safety 
; of their own homes. ’They m eet 
other am ateurs, swap duplicates 
to enlarge their tape libraries 
and contrive ways to afford bet­
te r equipment.
Then, the big time: smuggling 
equipment i n t o  Philharmonic 
Hall or the Met and snatching 
the performancie right out of the 
singers’ mouths, so to sa.y.
Within recent years, tape rec- 
o r d e r  m anufacturers have 
shrunk their product to handy 
portables, some as tiny as a 
cigarette package. The most pop^ 
u lar unit for smuggling into 
halls is a'l'iut tt'v’ of a
transistorized cigar box, easily 
concealed in ah attache case or 
handbag.
Some composers and perform­
ers are irritated a t the thought 
of their w o r k  being passed 
around without permission. They 
complain that the perforinance 
m ight not represent their high­
est artistic standard, then that 
the recording qUhlity m ight not 
set off their talents in the best 
light, and finally that they’re  
not being paid royalties.
Often, however, musicians are 
flattered at the fanatic devotion 
that motivates this business and 
often pitch right in to help ped­
dle the tapes to  their adoriiig 
fans.
SKY THE LIMIT
As with any black m arket 
where laws do not regulate 
prices, the sky can be the limit. 
Some record shops get $25 and 
up for a complete opera—more 
than m ost commercial albums 
. cost.
Most black m arketeers, how­
ever, go into the underground 
for fun ra ther than profit J and 
if you can track  them down 
they usually share toe wealth 
' with you for $3 to $5 a tape, 
which is just about at cost.
Commercial record companies 
generally do hot sink a lot of 
money into m ass pressings of 
unfamiliar m u s i c, but tape 
buffs, able to run off a tape on 
a one-at-a-time basis, face iio 
such limitations. They d art in 
after the prize, unencumbered 
by the weighty complexities of 
contracts, copyrights and royal­
ties, and they often em erge with 
odd loot: world prem ieres of 
new works, ra re ly  perform ed 
ones, far-out stuff.
The underground h a s  any 
num ber of perforniances by 
famed musicians whose con­
trac ts limit what they can do 
on discs but not on stage. There 
are tapes of hundreds of live 
perform ances by singers who 
can never sing together on com­
mercial recordings.
FREDERICTON (CP) — The 
St. John River, a Scottish coun- 
try  dance devised by a m ember 
of the Fredericton S c o t t i s h  
dance grOup, has been chosen 
Canadian Centennial Dance in a 
cross-Canada competition.
The dance was chosen by the 
Deep River, Ont., branch of the 
Royal Scottish (Country Dance 
Society, which invited each of 
the society’s m em bers in Can­
ada to submit entries for a 
Canada centennial dance;
'Twenty-one dances were en­
tered and the Fredericton entry.
devised by Mrs. L. S. Edwards, 
was the over-all winner.
The dance is a strathspey, 
with various figures represent­
ing the meandering course of 
the river, the bridges and pools, 
the reversing falls, and finally 
the river merging with the sea, 
■Tunes chosen for the dance are 
, Scott-Skinner’s n i e  Bonnie Lass 
O’ Bon Accord and TTie Singing 
Bird.
Instructions and music for the 
centennial strathspey will be 




LO UNGE AND SU PPER CLUB
DINE and DANCE
EVERY FRI. and SAT. NIGHT
NO COVER CHARGE
Open Monday to 
Saturday ’til Midnicht 
DANCE TO THiB 
ENJOYABLE MUSIC O F
AL
and his Fabulous 
Electronic Accordian
lliKliway 97 North, Kclowna, B .t 
in Ihc Heart ol Stetson Village 
For Reservations Phone 762-5246
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SAFE —  CLEAN 
MODERN . . .
ELECTRIC
HEATING
Have it installed in your 
home today. We do complete 
installations.
Choose to salt 
your requirements. 
Wall — Baseboard 
or Celling Heaters
For enquiries or 
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C ® L O R
“■Tlie King of Values’’ has sold more colored 
TV sets in Kelowna and District a t prices 
to suit every family budget . . . and will 
continue to do so.
Come out tonight nnd ask for a dt'inon 
stration.
Color TV a.s Low ns $699.00
WE SERVICl 
WHAT WE SELL
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES 
iiichway 97N. 762-07.T0
THURSDAY, FEB. 9
Clhannel 2 —  GHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—M ark <4 Zorro 
5 ;0O_Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Music Hc^
6:00—Travelling Skis 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—T.B.A.
7:00—The Lucy Sh(m .
7:30—Littlest Hobo 







11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Cheyenne
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7 :00—The Rifleman 
7:30—Coliseum 
8:30—My Three Sons 
8:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
“The Caretakers”
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“School for Scoundrete”
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Batm an 
8:00—F  Troop 
8:30—Be witched 
9:00—Love on a Rooftop 
9:30—'That Girl 
10:00—ABC Stage 67 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Let’s Go Skiing
Channel 6 “  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:45 a.m .—^Kosygin Pess Coni. 
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7: 30—Daniel Boone 
8:30—Star 'Trek 
9:30—Dragnet 
10:00—Dean M artin Show 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY, FEB. 10
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Mystery Maker 
5:00—Carnival Cam era 
5:30—Let’s Sing Out 
6:00—Kclowna Boy Socuts 





8:30—Tommy Hunter Show 
9:00—The Fugitive 




11:36—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Hollywood ’Theatre
“ Seven Days to Noon”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Fam ily Affair 
7:30—T;.o Wild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Good Neighbor Sam” 
11:15—11 O’clock News 
11:45—Chiller Theatre
“Son of D racula”  ,





9:30—Pruitts of Southampton 
10:00—Avengers 
I I :()()—Nightbeat 
11:30—“Tlie Strange One"
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7 :00—T ra v e l l i n g
w /I^owell 'Flioinas 
7:30—’Tarzan
8:30—Danny ’Dunnas Special 
9:30-T ,H .E . Cat 
JO: (XT—Laredo 
11:00—News nnd Weather 
H:.30—Tonight w / Carson
A comic dram a and an action 
dram a are the film fare for 
movie goers in Kelowna next 
week a t the Param ount 'Theatre.
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 6 
and 7, A Fine Madness will be 
shown a t 7 and 9 p.m. I t is 
adult entertainment.
Wednesday to Saturday, Feb.
8 to 11, The Professionals will be 
seen a t 7 and 9:10 p.m.
The title for the special fea­
ture for the Saturday m atinee 
has not been announced.
A Fine Madness stars Sean 
. Connery in the role of a ma<i- 
• cap poet called Samson ShiUi* 
tee, a brilliant but erra tic  m an 
who is subject to numerous 
quick changes of mood, from 
creativity to frenzy. His viol­
ently impulsive ways often bring 
him into conflict with his pugna­
cious wife, played by the beau­
tiful Joanne Woodward, his 
neighbors, Jackie Coogan and
Bibi Osterwald, and various 
passersby. When he isn’t  taking, 
a  swing at Miss Woodward, or 
eluding the i>olice, he’s having 
it out with the world a t large.
*A Fine M adness,” which as' 
directed by Irvin Kershner and 
produced by Jerom e Heilman, 
depi(rts the difficulties Samson 
encounters trying to m aintain 
his individuality. In the course 
fo his trials, Connery enchants 
Jean  Seberg, starred  with Miss 
Woodward and himself in the 
new release. Miss Seberg plays 
the bored but beautiful wife of 
a  psychiatrist. Her affection for 
Samson saves him from the 
clutches of her husband and a 
group of m edical cohorts deter­
mined to normalize the ex­
trem ely talented but irascible 
poet who is a t odds with almost 
everyone around him.
The P ro fess io n a ls  stars B urt 
Lancaster, Lee Marvin, Robert 
Ryan, Jack  Palance, Ralph Bel­
lamy and Claudia Cardinale.
“The Professionals” are four 
soldiers of fortune hired by an 
American millionaire to rescue 
his beautiful young wife who is 
being held in a remote Mexican 
bandit, stronghold. The advem 
turers include Lancaster, ̂  a  (ie- 
molition expert and a devil with 
the ladies;, Marvin, an Ameri­
can Army veteran and sm all 
arm s expert who is a born 
leader; Ryan, ex-cavalryman 
whose love of horseflesh puts , ’ 
him in charge of their four- 
fopted transportation o v e r  
towering mountains and w ater­
less desert wastes, and Woody 
Strode, expert tracker, bounty 
hunter and m aster of the bow- 
and-arrow. AU get to use their 
special talents superbly.
BeUamy is the man who sends 
them  on their mission. Palance 
is cast as the bandit chieftain 
who holds the girl prisoner. 
Beautiful international s ta r 
Claudia Cardinale plays the 
tempestuous captive.
The little band of hired fight­
ing men m ust fight past Mexi­
can patrols to reach Balance’s 
stronghold and, through strate- 
gem and sheer daring, reduce 
the odds against them : some 
150 guerriUas to their four. On 
their way there and back, they 
m ust also brave the natural per­
ils of sandstorm, almost im pas­
sable mountain peaks and the 
burning desert.
To capture the story’s rugged 
locale, “ T h e  Professionals” 
company filmed m any scenes in  
famed Death VaUey, Nevada’s 
VaUey of F ire  State P ark , the 
upper reaches of Lake Mead, 
and near Indio, Calif., working 
in tem peratures reaching above 
ilO degrees.
“The Professionals” is based 
on a novel by Frank O’Rourke. 
Academy Award-winning com­
poser Maurice Ja rre  composed 
and conducted the music.
KEEPS ONE ROLE
Patrick  MacNee has played 
John Steed in TV’s The Aveng­
ers since the ro'c was created 
for him in January 1961.
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Singer Aged 81 Handed Ovation
SEATTLE (AP)—Even though 
he’s 81 y e a r s  old, Giovanni Mar- 
tineUi wowed ’em in 'Turandot.
The f o r m e r  Metropolitan 
Opera tenor, making his first 
appearance on an operatic stage 
in 17 years, drew standing ova­
tio n sT u esd ay  night from the
crowd at the Seattle Opera 
House.
Later it was announced that 
Martinelli would appear again 
tonight and Saturday night. He 
is singing the small role of the 
Chinese empieror in the Puccini 
opera.
MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEB. 6, 7
F L I^ O P  ENTIRTMNMENT
J o a i ^ c  W c  'd w a r d  
J e a n U e b e i g
" A F m e  
A l a d n c e s ’’
A JEROME HEILMAN Producllon
TECHNICOLOR®ADUL1 ENTCnrAlNMCNT
PATrIgK O'NEAL- COLLEEN DEWHURST fro m  WARMW BROS.
Show Times 7:00 and 9:00 p.m
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT., FEB. 8, 9, 10, 11
0 CI1EMEMT'
BURTUNCIiSTEII 
A w J S S  LEE MARVIN 





Shows Tinu's 7 nnd 9:10 p.m.
CIIANGICH 8TYLFJ8 
Diann Rigg. Mrs. Eminn Peel 
In TV's The Avengers, hns 
given up karntc for kung-fu, 
which she snys Is defensive 
«wily nnd therefore more lady­
l i k e .
Haturilay Madnecs — Feb. 3, 12 Noon and 3 p.m 












. 1.35Individual Box ....—  ......................
Box O’ Chicken 
Tub O’ Chicken ...
Barrel O’Chicken ......








Distinctive New 3 bedroom family home. Lovely view from 
partially covered sundeck. Extrem ely well finished, with wool 
broadloom and feature panelling. Two fireplaces, twp bath­
rooms, finished rec room, sliding glass doors to the patio. NltA 
mortgage. Asking $23,400. EXtZILUSlVE AGENfS.
MISSION —  ONE-HALF ACRE:
Relax in a quiet eountry setting in this 2 bedroom home with 




Sound business opportunity. Well located in ihe city. Shows 
excellent not profit to tlie operator, who could be you. Investi­
gate this now. MUS.
C O L U N S O N
MORTGAGE & IHVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Suilc 11, 1638 Pnndosy SI. 762-.37I3
R. Fiiniiell 762-0901 —  L. Websler 762-0461
Coimiicrdal Department J. A. Meiiilvre 762-3698
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10:05—A Place Out West 
—Adrian Place 
1100—News











, , 6 03—The Action Set 
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 










2:00—News and Sigh Off
SUNDAY
6:57—Sign On 
7:00—Back to the Bible 





9:00—Sun. Morning Magazine 
9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs oi Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—From A Pastor’s Pen 





12:35—From the Sports Desk 
12:4.5—Report from Parliam ent 
Hill
12:55—Nation’s B us i ne s s  
1:00—Greg Acres 
2:00—CBC S h o w c a s e  
3:00—Cross Country Check-Up 
4:30—Greg Acres 
5:30—NHL Ilocliey
Montreal at Chicago 
7:30—NeVvs





10:30—Capital R o p o i t  
11:00—Now.s 
11:03- Proioct ’(17 
12:00—Nows anci Sign Off
DAILY PKOGUAIMS
MONDAY - FRIDAY
5:.57-S ig n  On 
6:00 - News 
6:10—Kixtrts
6:15— Breakfast Siiow —
Adrian Place 
6:'15 -Chai)cl m the Sky 
7:00-News 
7:05—Farm  F are  
7:30 —News




8 :3 0 -News
8:45 -W ords of Life
9:00—News
9:10"-RI1I OcKKt Spmt;;




LONDON (C P );— ’The state- 
run British Broadcasting Cor- 
.poration, under fire for buying 
ersatz Arnerican television ver­
sions of genuine British a r­
ticles, has surrendered on one 
front.
The BBC yielded to attacks 
from critics and patriots and 
announced withdrawal of, a TV 
series called The R at Patrol, a 
fictional adventure featuring 
U.S. soldiers in the North Af­
rican desert campaign of the 
Second World War. Many, in­
cluding BBC staff, considered 
the show a distortion of history 
and an affront to British. Aus-. 
tralian and New Zealand Desert 
Rats who did the real fighting 
in Egypt’s Western D esert and 
Libya.
More mildly questioned is the 
pop-group se r ie sT h e  Monkees, 
which some Britons consider a 
superficial Hollywood copy of 
their own Beatles. But the 
Monkees. a group created e s­
pecially, for the TV series, have 
already placed a record at the 
top of the British nop charts 
and their future with the BBC 
seems safe.
NOT APPEASED
Rats and Monkees feature 
: four s ta r perform ers each. The 
single English character ap­
pearing in each series has 
failed to appease the patriots 
here. '
What bothers critics is that 
the BBC has paid to import
M^ikeup Artist Dies
NEW YORK (AP)—E rn West- 
more, 63, whose talents with a 
makeup brush worked wonders 
for some of Hollywood’s most 
famous screen sta rs , died Wed­
nesday of an apparent heart a t­
tack.
In his Hollywood career that 
ran froin the silent picture era 
to the present day, Westmore 
prepareid thousands of actors 
and actresses to face the cam­
era., He became personal make­
up artist for alm ost 500 of the 
top stars.
imitations when it m ight easily 
have produced the real thing at 
home— â docum entary series on 
the exploits of such real-life 
North African campaigners as 
the Long Range Desert Group 
and the Special Air, Service, for 
example, or a regular series 
featuring the real Beatles.
The BBC paid a reported 
$78,000 for 13 weekly episodes 
of The R at Patrol and an option 
on an additional l3 weeks. The 
corporation announced Jan . 27 , 
that the s e r i e s  would be 
di'opped after screening the 
sixth episode Feb. 8. P rice for 
the 26-part Monkees series was 
an estim ated $90,000.
“By purchasing a series like 
Rat Patrol, the BBC not only 
tacitly  rubber-stam ps these dis­
tortions but makes a financial 
contribution to their creation,” 
wrote Milton Shulman, Tor- 
pnto-born critic, for the London 
Evening Standard, when the 
series began in January .
CH.4RGE PLAGIARISIVI
A generation too young to 
rem em ber the Second World 
W ar rnight be persuaded by 
“ this trend to obliterate every­
one else’s contribution to the
w ar except the Americans,” he 
added.
Less than a week before the 
BBC dropped the show because 
“ m any thought it capitalized un­
fairly  on the exploits of the 
British Desert R ats,” a cor­
poration spokesman had main­
tained that the episodes “do 
nothing to diminish the achieve­
m ents of the British Army.”
A f t e r  introduction of the 
Monkees early in January, Tim  
Heald of The Sunday ’Times 
wrote that “it seems a shaine 
no TV company here has m an­
aged to produce a show aboyt 
what is, after all, a British 
phenomenon.”
Comrnented Dick Lester, pro­
ducer of the Beatles movies, A 
Hard Day’s Night and Help:
“ ‘Original’ is not a -word I  
would have used about the  
Monkees. I would say they 
have gone beyond the norm al 
realm s of plagiarism , but one 
can’t stop them, pf course. . . • 
“ It’s not even a terribly good 
copy, just a sad imitation. I  
watched the show last week 
with my son, who is four.
“ He loved it. I was furious 
with him.”
Learn to FLY/ There is a
CAREER in AVIATION
CARIBOO AIR CHARTER Ltd.
Offers complete government approved training from 
classroom to cockpit. Grants available if under S B -  
subject to medical.
PROFESSIONAL TEAM OF INSTRUCTORS 
MODERN AIRCRAFT -  WHEELS -  FLOA'TS — SKIS 
THE LATEST FACILITIES 
PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL LICENCES
ENROL NOW
For Complete Details Phone 765-5131
COIN T i l l .  I ASH
Jiiluj Waync'ii 150 iiKivioH have 
grossed m ore than $3(H‘,000,000.
How to 
without being rich:
All during the month of February, you can 
save 25%  on fourteen large size D uBarry 
cleansing and beautifying products. M ost 
women lake beauty seriously, and so does 
DuBarry.
From  penetrating cleanser to face powder, 
DuBarry gives you the kind of no-nonscn.se 
quality that has been making women beau­
tiful for years. Now that you know what 
you’re getting, better go out and get it 
for 25%  less.
D u B a r r y ’s  
F e b r u a r y  s a l e
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS Ltd.
IVlbliM
VICTORIA (CP) — B a r r y  
Clark (L — North Vancouver- 
Seymour) Monday said the B.C. 
Legislature should change its 
rules to i^ rm it telecasting and 
broadcasting of its debates.
“ The old objection to this sug­
gestion is that the equipment 
necessary would tend to clutter 
and distract the m em bers,” he 
said in his maiden speech which 
came during throne speech de­
bate.
“That may have been the 
case so many years ago but it 
is not the case today,” he said.
“Modern technology has pro­
duced equipment which m akes 
it possible for all these things 
to be done without' the slighl# 
est interference with the pro­
ceedings of this legislature.”
Such facilities are used a t the 
United Nations for the citizens 
of the world “ so the citizens ot 
this province have the right to 
witness the proceedings of this 
assembly,” Mr. Clark said.
A HOUSE 
WELL LISTED 
IS A HOUSE 
HALF SOLD -
but w hat's  the 
other half?
Phone 762-2019 387 Bcniard Ave.
The Other 




working and successful 
company to fulfill the sell­
ing program by bringing 
results. Just a call will bring 
your house, R, M. Johnston 
and a buyer together,











, 10:10—5 Roses Sweepstakes 




11:32—^Night School News 
ll:5 0 -S to rk  Club (M-F)
11:55 a.m .—Provincial A ffa in / 
Nation’s Business (W) 
12:15-News 
12:25---SDorts
12:30—Midday Music Break, 
Adrian P lace 
12:45—F arm  Prices 
1:00—News
1:30—Appointment with B eau ^  
(W)














• 5:15—W eather Across
the Nation (M-W-F) 




6 :10^A rt Enns 
6:45—FM Tonight 
7:00—Back to the Bible 
.7:30—Mike Cleaver
MONDAY NIGHT
8:00—A Long Look a t the Hits 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—^Mike, Cleaver 
9 ;0(L ^ountry  Magazine 
10:00—News
10:15—^Today’s E ditorial/ 
Speaking Personally 
10:30—The Best Of Ideas 
ll;0O*-News and Sports 
11:10 p.m .—Music in the Night 


















8:00—Long Look a t the Hits 







11:00 p.m .—News - Sports 
12:00 Mid.—News - Sports 
1:00—News and S/O
THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00—Long Lxx)k nt the Hits 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Choirs In Concert 





10:30—Music In the Night 
11 •00—News nnd Sports 
11:10—Pete M artin 
12:00—News
12:05—Music In the Night 
- P e t e  Martin 
1:00—News and S/O
FRIDAY NIGHT
8:00—I^n g  I*ook nt the Hits 
—Mike d c n v e r  
8:30—Court of Opinion 









Forgive m y lapse of becom­
ing, briefly, a  poor m an’s 
columnist again, but I m ust 
concede to  the compulsipn to 
com m ent on ’Tuesday evening’s 
Les Feux-Follets a t  * the Kel­
owna Community Theatre. I 
wasn’t  the only FM fan drawn^ 
away from  Les FM-Follets 
Tuesday evening.
As was pre­
dicted a  cou­
ple of c o 1- 
um s back the 
n e X t  f  e w 
months holds 
s i x  special 
attractions to 
be staged in 
t h e  theatre, 
p l u s  f i v e  
nights for the KMP Oliver! in
■' WEEKLY'.’.;: ' 
PROGRAMMING 
on
C J O V - F M
104.7 MCS FM
Monday through Friday
6 a.m . to 3 p.m. 
Sim ulcast—CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
M atinee Concert
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Sim ulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
FM Sampler
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Swing Easy 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m 
FM Variety Showcase
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News
10:15 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M-W) 
Comedy S tar Time (Tues) 
FM Theatre (Thurs.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (F ri.)
Saturday
6 a.m . to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony Hall 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
PM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m 
FM Variety Showcase
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m . to 0 a.m. 
Morning Mist
9 a.m . to 11:00 a.m. 
Classics for a Sunday 
11:00 to 11:30 a.m .
Moods Modcme 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee 
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A World of Music 
5 p.m. to 5:.30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 p.m 10 p.m.
Strings nnd Things
10 to 10:15 p.m.
CnC News
10:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music "Til Midnight
Listen to "FM  Tonight”  
Monday to Friday nt 
6:45 p.m. 
ca CKOV-AM for FM details
M arch. Haying admitted this 
kind of entertainment would 
prove welcome competition for 
those C!JOV-FM fans we a t­
tem pt to entertain, I succumbed 
T u e ^ a y  to join the throng a t 
the theatre.
Beginning at the end, when 
the dance frolic was over, w hat 
appeared tp be a capacity house 
stood up to give an ovation. In 
my book, it’s the first I have 
witnessed at the local theatre. 
Suffice to say, the audience was 
justified. The production was 
a joyful frolic of folk dancing 
full to the brim  with colorful 
Canadiana.
I t  had sweep, pace and verve 
that the dynamic company df 
young dance a n d  chorister 
artists delivered with heartfelt 
zest. I t  was truly the Canadian 
Mosaic it set out to become. 
So superbly surrending them ­
selves completely to each in­
terpretive creation, the perfor* 
m ers and producers left little 
to be compared between the 
pictures they painted, as with 
song-sound and movement fused 
with colorful lighting and a 
kaleidoscope of c o s t u m e '  
changes, each setting becam e 
a mosaic in itself.
THE HAMATSA RITUAL
But, if one must pick put a 
memorable moment, mine was 
T h e  H am atsa Ritual. This 
deeply moving re-creatiori of 
the early  Pacific Coast Indians 
induction ceremony for a young 
son of a  tribal chief was m agni­
ficent. Symbolizing the Salmon 
Run with such simplicity the 
stage becam e a veritable run­
ning stream , alive with darting, 
translucent salmon. This phase 
re la ted  to the ceremonial as 
the life stream  of the salmon 
received them upon their re ­
turn  to their spawning grounds.
T h e  ingenious lighting caught 
the fish and the stream  panor- 
amicly as the stage becam e 
devoid of human figures. 
They were there though, but 
so black as hot to be seen. In  
■fact they held the salmon 
effigies aloft and through their 
dance ability were agUe in 
harmony w ith . the dram atic 
music which undulated with 
the currents of the stream .
This e f f e c t  was cleverly 
achieved from the wings on 
either side of the stage. What 
probably was rippling light 
plastic probably skillfully han­
dled by crew men only appear­
ed to be the salmon stream  it­
self . . . But the beautifully 
authentic costumes stirred the 
imagination.
I sensed my wonderment as 
to the origin of our Pacific 
Coast Indians truly being Poly­
nesian. T h e  drum rhythm  
authentically reproduced on 
stage gave credibility to the 
latter possibility.
GOOD SHOW!
I noted the translation of Les 
Feux-Follcts was printed as the 
Feux-Follets in English. Doesn’t  
seem much different than the 
French-Canadlan. It isn’t act­
ually. The term  being idiomatic 
of the frollc.some little spirits 
or pixies of early French- 
Canndian imaginations is in 
fact only a product of French 
Canada terminology.
It doesn't exist in F rance, 
but only in early Canadian 
legend. But Tuesday’s per­
formance was no legend as a 
s u p e r b  contribution to the 
|)Cople of Kelowna nnd district’s
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Free Pickup and Delivery
"W llEHE CUSTOMERS 
SEND THEIR FRIENDS”
RiKlnnd Ph. 5-6440
entertainment calendar for this 
centennial year.
Cheers to the local centennigl 
committee and to their peers 
for arranging this p roud and 
purposeful f r o l i c  of typical 
Canadiana. It was a good be­
ginning for the list of lively 
arts  they will bring to the stage 
during this birthday year of bur 
country. _ By the tim e this 
column is published. I ’m  sure 
this won’t  be the first plaudit 
this committee will have re­
ceived. Good show!
Back tp Les FM-FoUets for 
the ensuing week’s highlights: 
There is much spirited music 
and entertainment being pro­
vided for FM fans starting this 
weekend through to Feb. 9. 
Catch the concert of Chopin 
Waltzes by pianist Malcpzyri- 
ski tonight from 9 ’til 10 p.m. 
Tomorrow night’s Symphony 
Hall to be heard at 8 ’til 9 p.m. 
will offer Stravinsky’s The 
Fairies Kiss as perform ed by 
the Columbia Symphony. On 
Sunday a t 2 p.m.* a brand new 
program. Concert Hall, starts. 
You’ll hear music and song 
seldom heard on CJOV-FM as 
it features a variety of per­
formances calculated to please 
a wide cross-section of pur 
audience.
Strings and 'Things on Sun­
day evening at 8 ’til 10 p.m., 
proudly presents Homage to 
Shakespeare with John Geilgud 
and other .stars of the London 
stage. Also featured will be 
the original music scores by the 
London Symphony Orchestra of
Shakespearian Motion Pictures 
such as Richard HI, Henry V 
and Hamlet.
Monday evening’s Classics 
For A Monday features the 
opera highlights from Samspn 
and Delilah at 8:10 ’til 9 p.rh. 
Henryk S'zeryng, violinist plays 
with the Boston Symphony fol­
lowing this for Symphony Hall. 
Wednesday’s concert at 9 ’til 
10 p.m. offers E lgar’s Enigma 
Variations by the London Sym­
phony. Check the basic sche- 
dule, too;
FQNDEROSA NEEDS MEN
It takes a crew of 75 to 100 





H w y  97N, near Drive-In 
Theatre
F M  Radio is ah 
investment 
not an expense!
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g r i l l e
COM HITE 2 6 " x 9 6 ”  
ROOM DIVIDER KIT 
COMPUTE 1 8 " x 7 4 ”  
SCREEN PANEL KIT
FlU G REE SHUTTERS 
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The Endless Summer Cheap
A
DANA POINT Calil (API— 
Recently a film i-allec The End­
less Summer pl ' . ' -ed No. 10 on 
Variety’s weekly, li.'' ol the 
money - maki it films in the 
U-S., which irick'fied, The Sound 
of Music, Docto> Zh'vago and 
The Bible.
Those, epics cost more than 
SIO,000,(100 apier< . The Endless 
Summer rah ur a total bill of 
$50,000.
Dubbed Fellin’ of the Foand 
and Bergman o< the B oards.. 
Bruce Brown na.: accomplished 
what appeared to ne irnpossible. 
He took his sim, !c. beautifully- 
filmed movie ct New York and 
: achieved review ' tha many a 
producer of epics would trade 
his yacht for.
After eight mn.hths The End­
less Summer is ■•■'ill playing at 
the Kips Bay r r e a t r t  in Man­
hattan, and it ha.' broken rec­
ords in other kcv cities Now 
it is up for an .Tscar as best 
documentary of I96(>.
I dropped dovvn to this sun- 
swept community 70 miles south 
of Hollywood to 'ind p u t it sui:- 
cess had spoiled Bruce Brown. 
It hasn’t. He remains the same 
'  independent soui . as when he 
was showing his surfing films 
. il. high school auditoriums of 
southern California
“ Yeah, there has been a lot 
of action since The Endless 
Sunamer was accepted by a 
m ass audience ” he conceded. 
“ Producers call me with ideas 
for movies, all of which I don’t 
want' to do.
“ The other da.v I was up at 
MOM talking to Ivan Tors (pro­
ducer of Flipper Daktari, E tc). 
He told me if I wanted to make 
a television series on surfing he 
could sell it in 3 minute. But 
f told him: ‘I don’t want to 
make a television series about 
sui’fing.’
“ What 1 want to make is a
niovie about commercial fishing 
for swordfish. But every time 
I mention it to people in the . 
movie business, their eyes glaze 
and they say: ‘Nobody wants to 
see a film about fishing.’ ’’
For a couple of years, the 
same p e r s o n  s were telling 
Brown, "Nobody wants to see a 
film about surfing.” But Brown 
figured there would be general 
interest in his movie, which 
concerns the around-the-world 
search of two young surfers for 
the perfect wave. He hocked 
everything he owned to finance 
the New York openings, and the 
gamble paid off.
QUEEN SENT SHEEP
THURSO, Scotland (AP)—One 
Caithness sheep from the floclr 
of Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother was among a consign­
ment of 30 sent tc Colombia as 
a gift of the British government 
to improve stock in the Andean 
country. H i g h 1 a n s shepherd 
Liem Morris of Dounreay went 
with them.
SUZUKI!
250 C .C . .  150 C.C., 120 C.C., 
80 c.c. and 50 c.o.
See them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
Aon. ff irnM
The World’s Largest Piano Builder
Fam ous in many conservatories and schools throughout 
Ganada and the U.S.
From  36” Spinets to 9>4 foot Grands.
And now a new 2 manual transistor organ . y Q  r  A A
with r e v e r b .  For only /  7 * / * V V
SCHNEIDER PIANO Co.
Highway 97 North near Drive-in Theatre
Ribelin’s Cam era Shop 
Ltd., owned and oper­
ated by the Ribelin fam­
ily of photographers, has 
been serving Kclowna in 
its photographic needs 
for over forty years.
With their staff of five 
there is over one hundred 
years in the aggregate 
ot experience in photo­
graphy to give you the 
best in quality and ser­
vice.
I,et them help yon to more 
enjoyment of your hobby 
or more effective nse of 











FREE! 4  ft. Stepladder w ith every $ 3 0 .0 0  Order! 
2"  Nylon Brash w ith E v e r y  $ 1 0 .0 0 0 r d e r !  
20%  OFF A ll GOODS NOT ADVERTISED!
KEMl
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Gal. Reg. 11.25 f  A A  
Sale .................
Qts. Reg. 3.40. A 7 C  
Sale .................
d isc o n t in u e d
PAINTS and STA!NS
50% o f f
D IS C O N T IN U E D  M r
WALLPAPERS ......  .....-  pcr roll U 7 L
HENDERSON PAINTS
Trend Latex .........-..........- ....... —
General Purpose Oil Paint ...... gal. 3*5®
Kover-Glo Latex .........:.........   gal- 5.85
qt. 1.85
Koverite Semi-Gloss  ...........  gal. 7.25
qt. 1.95
PLASTIC VARNISH  q t
CLIP THIS COUPON
Deposit me at B & B Paint Spot, 




SUNDRIES -  BRUSHES -  ROllERS 
PAINTING TOOIS
al l  2 0 %  o f f
Save on These and Many, Many More items 
During This Value-Packed Month at —
p A n PAINT
D Ot D SPOT Ltd.
1477 ELLIS ST. PHONE 762-3636
DO IT NOW! DO IT NOW! DO IT NOW! DO IT NOW! DO IT NOW! DO IT NOW!
